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Let Cuba Breathe

F

or 34 years, Cuba has been а burr under the saddle as
the U.S. rode roughshod over the world. Some U.S.
progressives dared hope that Bill Clinton would reverse three decades of punitive bullying that passed for policy. So did Fidel Castro. Early in the Clinton administration,
Cuba made а series of overtures, to no avail. Clinton maintained the political and economic squeeze on Cuba.
While Radio Martf implicitly encouraged tlight and Washington offered automatic asylum, the U.S. impeded legal immigration. Although the current immigration quota is almost
2,800 Cubans а year, the U.S. issued only about 2,700 visas
last year. Meanwhile, almost 20,000 Cubans, many ofwhom
wish to Ье reunited with their families , languished on waiting
lists. Like the embargo, Ьlocking legal immigration deliberately ratcheted up the pressure within Cuba.
Then in August, as hardship increased, Castro seized the
reins. Saying Cuba would no longer Ье "the guardian of the
North Americans' coasts," he declined to further impede emigration. Тhousands of shortage-weary Cubans headed for the
open sea and Мiami. That sad flotilla got the media's and Clinton's attention. Ву canceling the longstanding policy of granting automatic political asylum to Cubans, the administration
ended the fiction that, of all the countries in the world, only
Cuba is so oppressive that its citizens merit instant sanctuary.
After meeting with anti-Castro fanatic Jorge Mas Canosa
and panicky Florida governor Lawton Chiles, Clinton tightened the embargo, cutting off remittances from Cuban-Americans to relatives and further restricting travel. This policy is а
harsh new weapon in the arsenal aimed mainly at making life
so miseraЫe for the Cuban people that they will do the U.S.
dirty work and rise up against Castro.
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What has Ьееn driving U.S. Cuba policy? Conventional
wisdom answers: anticommunism. In fact, Clinton's anticommunism is less instinctive than expedient. As Castro pointed
out, "The U.S. talks with Vietnam ". and even talks with
[North] Korea. But it will not talk with Cuba."
The current administration, like its predecessors, is driven
Ьу а combination of shortsighted domestic political considerations and broad geopolitical concems. Domestically, another
wave of immigrant scapegoating, manipulated Ьу politicians
as а distraction from profound social proЬlerns, is underway .
Displaying craven opportunism, Clinton scores easy political
points Ьу being tough on Castro and the hapless rafters. Clinton's reaction also pleases the cash-rich far-right Cuban exile
Ыос personified Ьу the odious Mas Canosa and his Cuban
American National Foundation. Backed Ьу thugs with guns
and bombs, Mas Canosa aspires Ьу whatever means necessary
to Ье the next president of "Free Cuba."
Clinton's domestic agenda also feeds on and exacerbates
racism. The U.S. greeted the wealthy, light-skinned wave of
refugees in the 1960s with open arrns; it met the poorer and
darker Marielitos with open prison doors. This same ugly
logic of race and class holds now, too. Like the Haitian boat
people, the Cuban rafters are poor, dark-skinned, and unwanted.

I

mmediate political concems explain only part of Washington's unrelenting hostility to Castro 's Cuba. Тhе country's very existence is an intoleraЫe affront to the
political and corporate elite. Cuba threw out exploitative U.S.
businesses and Mafiosi; it outfoxed the gringos at the Вау of
Pigs and again with Mariel; it stymied them in Southem Africa and Central America; it thwarted dozens of assassination
plots (the latest in 1992) on its leadership; and it provides,
even under the current hardship conditions, free medical care,
education, and affordaЫe housing on а scale that shames U.S.
inner cities. Throughout the Third World, Castro 's Cuba symЬolizes defiance of unfettered access Ьу transnational corporations and embodies the right to national self-determination.
Cuba is not utopia. Its political and economic system
needs reform. And the country needs to take steps to ensure
that the Cuban Revolution outlives Castro. But that is а Cuban affair, not the prerogative of the U.S. And if the U.S.
truly wished i ts flawed version of "democracy" on the Cuban
people, it would follow the policy it applied to Eastem
Europe and China: open up trade and aid relations and pour
in money, advisers, and consumer values. But the U.S. cares
more for saving face and destroying the revolution than for
any pseudo-democratic or humanitarian ideals.
Washington has grudgingly agreed to discuss immigration
issues. Castro calls for negotiations to end the U.N.-condemned
embargo. In fact, no discussions should Ье necessary. The embargo is а crime against humanity and must end now. •
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The Horror Archives of
7

Stella Calloni

Massive secret police archives discovered
iп Paraguay revealed ап iпterпatioпally coordi пated campaigп of terror Ьу iпtelli
geпce ageпcies апd. militaries throughout
the Southerп Сапе. Now, the U.S., which
actively supported the dictators iп the 1970s
апd 1980s, may Ье aidiпg those who are
tryiпg to purge the documeпtary record of
some 50,000 people killed, 30,000 disappeared, апd 400,000 imprisoпed.
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Crime, Bill ·

Clarence Lusane
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This summer giaпt meteors smashed iпto
Jupiter. lt is somehow iroпically fittiпg that
as the plaпet of. the god of justice апd
equality was taking а beatiпg above, the
Cliпtoп Crime Bill Ыuпdered through Coп
gress. The Ьill eпcroaches оп state апd
local laws imposiпg Dracoпiaп senteпces
gu~raпteed, поt to stop crime, or alleviate
its root qauses,· but to overfill the пatioп's
" already packed prisoпs.

Spotlight on Liberty Lobby
. : ··:,;_
"··~ Scott McLemee
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Monfort's DisposaЫe Meatpackers

Uпder Willis Carto, the

34

Meatpacking is опе of the most coпceп
trated iпdustries-aпd опе of the mostdaп
gerous to workers. The largely immigraпt
workforce labors uпder пear-slave coпdi
tioпs iп ап eпviroпmeпt hostile to health,
safety, апd democratic processes.

Low. lntensity Democracy:
The New Face of Global Domination
William /. Roblnson

40

"Support for d.emocracy," declares опе
State Dep~rtmeпt policy documeпt, "is becomiпg the пеw orgaпiziпg priпciple for
Americaп foreigп policy/' But "democracy,"
as U.S. policymakers defiпe it, "meaпs
опlу that the people have the opportuпity
of acpeptiпg or refusiпg the mеп who are
to ru.le them."

Spies in the Skies:
.
The National Reconna·issance Office
and the lnteШgence Budget
John Pike

49

For 32 year$, the U.S. goverпmeпt deпied
that the NRO еvеп existed. lп fact, the
аgепсу iп charge of spy satellites speпds
more thaп the CIA апd NSA comblпed.
U_siпg leaks, uпclassified documeпts, апd
simple math, iпteJligeпce aпalyst Pike rе
г·· ...... ,_ ,,"" •..• veals the supposedly Тор Secret пumbers .

23

Liberty Lobby ·has
~. 1 ~·•• spearheaded а drive to maiпstream the
'~ ::., ~·;,i extreme right. Makiпg expedieпt alliaпces
with the. likes of David Duke апd Lупdоп
LaRouche, it has tried to joiп Nazis, skiп
heads, Birchers, Кlап members, апd Holo11 caust revisioпists with а glue of
....1; aпti-Semitism апd white supremacist hate.
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CAQ
BriefS
llluбtrations иу Matt Wuerker

Wllliam Colby, Rent-Apalaces, remote outposts and
Spook, Cashes ln
everywhere in Ьetween."
William Colby, ex-CIA
After checking under our
head (1973-76), kindly ..,..llr"'li-.,
beds, we had а cathartic
sent CAQ an
group chuckle.
invitation to suЬscriЬe "
Imagine, paying
to his $545-a-year
for а prognosticator
.У'' '" ·-': .
/~ whose crysnewsletter, "Тhе
Colby Report for ~i'v /
tal ЬЩ1 failed
Intemational
\
to predict
Вusiness."
the outcome
"lmagine, " it
'of the Vietnam
effused, "Jшving
War, lraq's invasion
Williant Е. СоlЬу ::
of Kuwait, and the
оп staff."
demise of the USSR.
Тhе mind Ьoggles.
Тhе promo went on to asShitting Bricks in Lima
In CAQ's lead story on
sure that Colby "maintains а
Peru in the Surnmer 1994 isprestigious network of topsue, Gustavo Gorriti exposed
level contacts in virtually
the
man pulling the strings of
every nation on the gloЬe. Не
is personally.familiar with the
the Fujimori dictatorship.
Vladimiro Montesinos' history
major trade and political playas а С1А asset, narco-lavvyer,
ers in intemational business and has knowledgeaЫe
and human rights aЬuser has
had repercussions in Peru and
contacts inside developing
put а monkey wrench in
countries just opening up to
Montesinos' plans for respecAmerican trade."
tability.
And don't forget, "[p)roviding the best international
LaRepuhlica, the country's
analysis and insight money
second largest daily, reprinted
the article in а special 12-page
can buy has Ьееn WJ.lliam
Colby'sjob for decades."
supplement that was snapped
Тhе letter went Cin to tout
up as soon as it hit the stands.
Colby as а "true insider" who
Тhе article created а stir not
can predict the future ''with un- only on the streets of Рещ but ·
canny accuracy Ьecause of his
in intemational diplomatic cirunique sources who inhaЬit
cles and back in the U.S. State
Department.
the corridors of presidential
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Montesinos was said to
have had vomitos negros (rough
translation: "shitting bricks").
While CAQ is Ьарру to
claim some credit for that discomfort, we douЫ that Gorriti's
reports of "almost
nightly assignations"
Ьetween Pres. Fцjimщi
and Montesinos in the palace Ьedroom were the cause of
the Fujimoris' rnarital discord
Fujimori fired his wife, Susana
Нiguchi, as First Lady after
she denounced his corruption
and threatened to run against
him in upcoming elections.
Goпiti, who was iniprisoned after the self-coup and released because of swift
intemational pressure - has
been wamed Ьу friends that it
might not Ье wise for him to
retum to the country. Не is
now in Мiarni.

ту

last centavo to bring
[Smyth] Ьefore the courts for
defamation."
Тhе denunciation of
Smyth, whose exposes also appeared in the Village \.Vice and
Washington Post, was part of
an announcement that Guatemala has asked the U.S. EmЬassy and the DEA to release
all information on the specifics of SmytЬ's charg~.
Mter an anxious day of silence, u.s. AmЬassadorМar
ilyn McAfee finally oonceded
that fhe U.S. had indeed de·nied а visa to Gen. Carlos
Pozuelos Ьecause of suspected
involvement in narcotrafficking. Тhat рrоЬаЫу puts Ennquez' liЬel case on hold

Ollle Moons the Voters
Alove match and а rnarriage of convenience а11 in
one. Convicted liar and unconvicted traitor Oliver North is
Evidence that Paranoid
in Ьеd with convicted felon
Guatemalan Military
and unoonvicted Ьrainwasher,
Smokes Own Export
CAQ writer Frank Smyth
Rev. Sun Myung Moon.
("Guatemala's Gross National
North, running as а RepubProduct<>: Cocadollars, Repres- lican for the Senate ftom Virsion, and Disinfonnation,"
ginia, has Ьееn cuddling up
Spring 1994) has come under
with the Korean industrialist
and self-proclaimed messiah
fire ftom the Guaternalan
armed forces for his articles re- since 1987.
During the Iran-Convealing military involvement ~§iif
in cocaine trafficking. Detra hearings, the AmeriscriЬing Smyth's chargcan Freedom Coalition ·
es as "fanatical" and
...,.,.. founded Ьу Во Нi
"venomous," Defense
Pak, chief goon and
Мinister Gen. Mario
numЬer two man in
Moon's Unification
Church - produced
coincide with а
а $4 million pro-Olli.e
guerrilla propavideo that aired
ganda offensive
on over 100 staintended to
tions. Far-right diprovokea
rect mail whiz
U.S. "invaRichard Viguerie
sionofGuaalso heljJecНaunch
temala
the "grassroots"
AFC, and now opand the "111111!··~~
destruction of the armed
erates out of а Moon-owned
forces." Enrfquez vowed to
building. Recently chosen Ьу
"make every effort and spend
North for the position of cam-
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paign strategist, Viguerie
says he had по qualm
aЬout selling his soul
to the Unification
Church, which uses
mind control to exploit cheap laЬor
and plots to take over
govemments so
Moon сап rule
theworld.
Meanwhile,
North (who
hadalready
sold his soul
for а facade of
emetic sincerity),
prefers to traffic in "security equipment." Not
а disinterested party,
the rabld gun control opponent
makes his living hawking buIletproof vests to police departments and others. His
associate in the venture is exCIA Costa Rica station chief
and lran-Contra wheeler
dealer, Joe Femandez.
Оп the up side, а Virginia circuit court judge, citing moral
turpitude and 'Ъаd character"
- as demonstrated Ьу North's
lrangate conviction - recently denied the senatorial hopeful the right to carry а
concealed weapon.
Loss of Pants=Loss of Face

or Pond Scum Rises to Тор
of Singapore Gene Роо1
While the Cl!.ning of one
U.S. citizen in Singapore created а furor, that city-state's
systemic mistreatment of
women and promotion of
eugenicsjs met with unstifled
yawns. Foпner Prime Мinister
Lee Kuan Yew, who stepped
down in 1990 after an autocratic 31-year rule, recently lamented his early commitrnent
to equal educational and job
opportunities for women.
Because his govermnent
had been "young, ignorant and
idealistic," many educated
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women are now having а
hard time getting husbands. "Тhе
Asianmale
does not like
to have а wife
whois seen
to Ье his
equal at work
whomaybe
earning as
much if not more
than he does .... It
would Ье better to
adopt а 'Japanese' system in which many intelligent and attractive young ladies
~- went to finishing
colleges where
they learned modem languages and all the social graces
which would make them marvelous helpers of their husbands' career."
Тhе "overeducation" of women cuts close to the personal
and political bone. If educated
males marry only less-edUcated
women, Lee contends, Singapore's gene pool will Ье diluted. But if а man marries а
W<?man who is his equal, "Не
is not wearing the pants. Тhat
is an enormous loss of face."
Elliott Abrams Favors Coup
CAQ nominates Elliott
Abrarns for bottom feeder
of the month. Asked if

ican Affairs' response - а sludge
of false premises,
outright lies, and
Orwellian douЬle
speak - was at
least consistent. Тhе man who
supported spilling brown
Ыооd in the U.S.-sponsored
war in El Salvador and succored the suпogate Contras to
his red, white, and Ыuе breast,

still opposes invasion and favors covert operations. Тhis
time he advocates undermining
an elected president - all in
the name of democracy.
But, Abrarns avers, "[i]f the
military grows so contemptuous of the U.S. that it will agree
to nothing or if human rights
abuses grow and grow, 1 might
favor overthrowing them, but 1
still wouldn't favor replacing
them with Aristide, since 1
don't think his restoration will
lead to the consolidation of democracy. One of the key failings of our administration has
been to back Aristide instead
of the center. То attain the goal
of fair elections, and а broad interim govemment we have to
marginalize Aristide, who has
done enough damage already.
"We should have а large
covert program aimed at identifying middle level officers
who could get rid of Cedras.
Тhе Clinton administration
has not undertaken any covert
action. Тhis is а Ьig mistake."
[Sic]ening! Abrarns seerns
to find the military's lack of total servility and its human
rights record equally disturbing. ln fact, Haiti's hurnan
rights record is already bad
enough to gag Dr. Mengele.
For three years, the U.S. has
consistently undermined, not backed,
Jean-BertrandAris- tide. А "fair election" is not а goal in
- Haiti, it is an accomplished fact: Aristide was fairly
" - - elected Ьу 67 percent of the popula"~-- tion. (Perhaps
Abrarns thinks the
real center was shopping in
Мiami the day of the elections.)
Тhе U.S. has already tried unsuccessfully to marginalize
Aristide with phony CIA reports of mental instabllity. 'Гhе

major damage Aristide did
was trying to lift the U.S. Ьооt
off his country 's poor. Abrarns
manfully does not shrink from
casting longtime CIA asset Cedras to the wolves and opts for
that tried and true method of
restoring democracy- installing а new crop of hungry and
potentially grateful colonels.
Way to go, Elliott.
Slapped ln Face Ву Facts,
Researcher Turns Cheek
Heard the one aЬout the
Ыind men who feel different
parts of an elephant and come
up with logical but wrong conclusions aЬout the nature of
the beast? Тhis is the one
about the sighted man who
sees а charging elephant and
mistakes it for а styrofoam cup.
In а Washington Post op-ed,
"Mortality and Marx: AMystery," American Enterprise Institute researcher Nicholas
EЬerstadt, described "strange
and alarming population
trends that have gripped the
former Soviet Union": Birth
rates and "maпiage rates are
plurnmeting and death rates
are soaring." Тhе fall in Ьirth
rates range from а worrisome
20 percent drop in Poland, to
an astounding 60 percent
plunge in eastem Germany.
"Even more alarming,"
says EЬerstadt, is "the pervasive surge" in the death rates
- from infants through
"sturdy age groups ... even in
relatively well-off areas."
From 1989to1991, the death
rate rose nearly 20 percent for
eastem German women in
their late thirties and nearly 30
percent for men the same age.
Тhese "sudden, precipitous
changes in Ьirth and death
rates are compelling indicators
of societies in extreme distress, [previously] observed in
industrial societies only in wartime," he admits.
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But having descriЬed the
trend, EЬerstadt is so Ыinded
Ьу ideology that Ь.е cannot recognize the elephant of matket
refonns, the abandQmщ~pt of
the social welfare net, mass unemployment, and the disintegration of а society. We quote:
"Тhepost

Communist population crisis is
puzzling - and
all the
moredisturbingin that it.
doesnot
seem to Ье a&Sociated with зnyparticular social
conditions, ec0nolnic policies
or poiitical iii:тangeщents. А
leap Щ t)le death rates тау Ье
all too understandaЫe in Russia where the medical system
has cbroken dOwn, antique diseases like diphtheria are out of
coritrol, and d<>zens of homele&S vagrants die in train stations every month. But how to
explain the·teap in easteтn Germany, wbere unification·has
led to major irnprovements in
living standards and medical
care. Or in Poland, where the
falling Ьirth rate and rising
death rate have coincided with
'shock therapy' щarket refonns and the transition to
democratic pluralism.
"Uncertain though the
causes тау Ье, it is all too apparent that the adjustment to
life after Communism is proving traumatic. is it entirely coincidental that every
Communist regime with falling death rates is still in power
- China, Cuba, North Korea,
Vietnam - while virtually
every Co1ЩJ1uцist govemment
that collapsed is reporting а
sharp deterioration in health?"
А Ьefuddled EЬerstadt the:i:i
throws up his hands at the impossibllity <>f solving this astounding mystery.
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CIA Dlspo$al ProЫem
In 1953, Frank Olson fell
from the 13th story of а Manhattan hotel. Тhе CIAhas always claimed that Olson, one
of the nation!s top geпn warfare experts at the infamous
Fort Detrick facility, jumped
through а window while С1А
doctor RoЬert Lashbrook was
asleep in the room.
For 40 years, Olson's
family has suspected
he was pushed
·beciшse he
becamea
security risk.
In 1975 they got .
conclusive evidence that 01son )lad Ьееn а victiщ of МК
UL1RA, а secret govemment
program to study l.SD's potential for rnilitary or intelligenc,e ·
purposes as either а weapon or
а tool for brainwashing. Congressional hearings that year·
revealed that on Novei:nЬer 19,
1953, at а ·secret Maryland re-.
treat, а CIAscientist slip}Jed ·
acid into Olson's after-dinner
drillk. According to his son
Eric Olson, the norщally
cheerful researcher then sank:
into а deep paranoid depression. Frank Olson told his Wife
that he had made а "terriЬle
mistake" and wanted to quit
his job. Nine days after he was
given l.SD, Olson was dead
Lashbrook, the CIA doctor
in Olson's hotel room the
night he died, called neither ш~
ambulance, nor police. According to Annand Pastore, the
night щanager who listened in
on the conversation, Lashbrook dialed а nuщЬer on
Long Island.
"Well, he's gone," Lashbrook; reportedly said
"Тhat's too Ьаd," the other
man replied, and Ьoth hung up.
Тhis July, George Wasblngton University professor of
law and forensic science,
James Е. Starrs, exarnined 01-

son's exhumed body. stШтs
". deniёd а promotion; the wifefound new forensic evidence
Ьeater vyas promoted.
which suggested that Olson
Thompson also charged that
may have landed on-Щs feet
tЬе denial of pr9motion was
shattering Ьoth legs and caus- - helped Ьу amale employee's
assertion that he would "not
ing masstve. intemal trauma
that would have l~ to death in work for а woman."
minute_s. But Starrs also found
In 1991, the Agency was
"so many fractures jц. the skull
also slapped with а cl~ acthat it is not possiЫe that ·he re- tion suit for discrimination Ьу
ceived this type of injury sirnhundreds of women in the opply from falling out of а
erations directorate, which
window.." It would not Ье
nms covert ops and ёlandes
possiЬle unless he ':\'~(е оц. а
tine collections.
lt's hard.to live up to standtrampoline. You don'-t hounce /
, aroun?Jike that; when you hit
ards like these, Ьut one operapavement, you hit pavem~nt."
tions offi.cer in Gemiany took
Staпs also folind no evidence
а shot. Не used Ьonuses
of glass cuts from
awardedfor
what tщned out
smashing
through the
window which

wei;e reported in'
the original aцtopsy.,
Characterizing the new evi·dence' as "sinister,:· Starrs lS'
bolding off on щ~у final соц.·
clusion penфng toXicolo~?I
re~ultS_ and а ·final inqufry.

Old EЗQys Will Ве Boys, or
· Equal Opportunlty
Wetwork
Тh~ old Ьоу network is hav- ·~~
ing а slightly harder time protecting its male meщЬers these detailing non-existent recruitdays. At least seven С1А staments to buy а new domestic
tion chiefs have been removed
car- ОК, it was а Porsche.
from their posts recently for
unsavory personal or profesClarence Thomas
sional activities. Тhеу surMarries Rush Limbaugh
vived and were reassigned or
Well, more precisely, Supermitted to resign.
preme .Court Justice Oarence
Тhе Cyprus chief had the
Thomas officiated at the Мау
bad luck to Ье ca_ught stealing
27, 1994 wedding of hate-jock
а valuaЫe icon froщ а church
Rush I.imbaugh.
, he illegally entered, and the
Joke making the rounds:
top Peru spook was reassigned
What 's the difference beafter threatening his staff with
tween ·Limbaugh and the Hinа pistol.
denЬerg? One) а flarning
"Jane Doe" Thompson, а
Nazi.gasbag ~d th~~other's
rare female station chief in Jajust а dirigiЫe.
maica, cornmitted the offense
Nothing aЬout Clarence
•
of reporting а i:nale d'eputy for · Thomas is funny. ·
beating his wife. She was tar. :-:- Terry Allen
geted for investigation and
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Stella Calloni
One morning in December 1992, Paraguayan Judge Jose
Fernandez and educator and former political prisoner Martfn
Almada walked into а police station in the Asunciбn suburb
of Lambare in search of Almada's police files. What they
found instead was the documentary history of decades of
repression in Paraguay - and beyond. They also found records of U .S. intelligence cooperation with Paraguay and
other regional dictatorships.
The "Нопоr Archives," as· they were p;romptly dubbed,
have siщ:e become а key to deciphering the recent history of
Latin America. The archives detail the fates of hundreds,
Argentine joumalist Stella Calloni is an editor for El Dfa Latinotfmericana
(Мехiсо City}, and South Arnerican coпespondent for.LaJornada (Мехiсо City).
She is the author of nume:rous works on Latin American politics and is currently
preparing а book of shortstories.When the documents cited were consulted Ьу
the author in Asunciбn, Paraguay, they were not yet catalogued or classified. ln
mid-1994, however, selections from the archives were puЬ\ished in Alfredo
Boccia Paz, Myrian Ange\ica Gonz3\ez, and Rosa Palau Agui\ar, eds" Es mi
informe: Los archivos secretos de la Policfa de Stroessner (Asunciбn: Centro
de Documentaciбn у Estudios, 1994). Documents cited in this article that have
been catalogued Ьу Boccia Paz, et al., will use t-he CDE classifications. Trans\ations Ьу CAQ. Photos: Centro de Documentatiбn у Estudios.
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perhaps thousands, of Latin Americans secretly kidnapped,
tortured, and killed Ьу the right-wing regimes of the 1970s.
They also provide а paper trail confirming the existence of
an elusive and murderous conspiracy among the security
services of Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Paraguay, and
Uruguay to track and eliminate political foes without regard
to national borders. The sketchy outlines of "Operation Condor," as the illicit network was known, can now Ье partially
filledin.
Бut because the archives pose such а threat to the men who
organized and caцied out the hemispheric repression, efforts
are afoot to suppress them or place them in "safe" hands.
Some of the documents have already disappeared, and quiet
moves are under way to remove others from legal and journalistic scrutiny.
·
When Fe:rnandez and Almada entered the Lambare police
station, they unearthed а jumЫed mountain of yellowed,
decaying papers, files, letters, and recordings outlining police and rnilitary intelligence activities during the recently
overthrown Stroessner dictatorship. А similar search at the
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headquarters of the Paraguayan Technical Police (counterpart to the U .S. FBI) а few days later uncovered even more
telltale documents. In all, approximately four tons of records
have соте to light.
Some photographs and files noted prisoners' country of
origin; many were from Brazil, Argentina, or Chile. Journalists authorized to search the chaotic folders hurriedly photocopied letters and documents. The first data confirmed the
arrest and killing of Paraguayan politicians whose "disappearance" had long been denied Ьу the dictatorship, as well
as the delivery to and exchange of prisoners with other
countries, particularly Argentina, Chile, and Uruguay.

Belated Justice Comes to Paraguay
Paraguay, а country of four million located in the center
of South Arnerica, has а long tradition of inward-looking
isolation and extravagant and mercurial dictators. Gen. Alfredo Stroessner, who seized power in а 1954 coup, imposed
а repressive, feudal social structure, and offered hospitality
to vagabond Nazis and well-connected drug traffickers.
The dictator's efficiently ruthless apparatus for repression
kept а close еуе on а Jargely cowed population. But in Febmrary
1989, the 35-year Stroessner era came to an end. The general
was overthrown Ьу his friend, in-law, and second-in-command,
Gen. Andres Rodriguez, and fled into Brazilian exile.
Martfn Almada, а well-known educator and political figure, ran afoul of Stroessner's secret police in 1974, whenhe
puЫished а doctoral dissertation critical of education in
Paraguay. Не was arrested and charged with "terrorism" and
links with Paraguayan communists. Не was tortured before
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spending the next three years in the notorious Emboscada concentration camp. Нis
33-year-old wife died of а heart attack
after receiving а phone call in which his
torturers played his screams. 1 Upon his
release in 1977, he went into exile, but
after Stroessner fell, Almada began legal
proceedings against his persecutors.
Using а provision in the new, postStroessner Paraguayan constitution, Almada ·filed а writ of habeas data, which
allows people access to their police records. Through his own private investigations and an anonymous letter; Almada
learned that some documents relating to
his case could Ье found in the Lambare
police station. 2 Moving quietly and carefully, Almada gave his information to
Judge Fernandez, who ordered the search.
The documents became а political
bombshell and led to arrest warrants
against top figures in the Stroessner regime, as well as military officers from
Urugu~y and Argentina. Stroessner's
feared head of detectives, Pastor Coronel,
is now jailed in Paraguay, as is Stroessner's chief of staff and head of military intelligence, Gen.
Benito Guanes Serrano. Technical Police chief Antonio Campos Alum joined the dictator in exile; both are now cited as

In their effort to neutralize or
eliminate their perceived foes, the
dictatorships of the Southern Сопе
made по distinction between violent
opposition and peaceful dissent.
"rebel defendants" and "fugitives fromParaguayanjustice" Ьу
the Paraguayan courts. 3

The lnzaurralde/Santana Case
report from Pastor Coronel to Stroessner on Мау 16, 1977,
has proven crucial in the bringing of an extraordinary legal case.
In 1973, Gustavo Edison lnzauпalde fled to Paraguay after
being arrested and tortured because he belonged to а militant
Umguayan anti-govemment organization. When aпested in
Paraguay on March 28, 1977, he was preparing to go into exile

А

1. Jack Epsteiц, "А History of а Dirty War: Paraguay's Secret Police 'Horror
Files' Come to Light," Cleveland Plain Dealer, June 13, 1993, р. lC.
2. Patrick John Buffe, "Une multinationale de la terrour sous les ailes du
Condor," Journal de Geneve et Gazette de Lausanne, July 7, 1993, р. 2.
3. Ximena Ortбzar, "А Common Market ofTerror," WorldPress Review, Мау 1993.
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in Sweden to reunite himself with his sevenmonths-pregnant wife. Instead, he "disappeared"
after being handed over to the Argentine military.
The report reveals that Paraguayan authorities
delivered lnzauпalde, fellow Uruguayai1 Nelson
Rodolfo Santana, and three Argentines to an Argentine navy captain and two Argentine intelligence offi.cers. Coronel infoпned Stroessner of the
Argentine and Uruguayan militaries' "gratitude"
for having allowed two Argentine intelligence
service (SIDE) agents and an Uruguayan officer to
inteпogate [torture] the prisoners in Asunciбn. 4
With this information in hand, the families of
Santana and lnzauпalde began legal proceedings
in Paraguay. In June 1993, Judge Arnulfo Arias
charged military intelligence head Guanes Serrano and Technical Police chief Campos Alum in
the case. Guanes Serrano admitted before the
court to extrajudicial exchanges of political prisoners between Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay,
and Chile. in the 1970s. Campos Alum testified
that "the exchange of prisoners was frequent in
the region," and he named as the principal collaborators the Argentines and the Uruguayan officer mentioned in Coronel 's report. 5
In an unprecedented step, Judge Arias then
decided to also try foreign military officers. In
March 1994, а singular trial began. Twelve military security agents - five Paraguayans, six Argentines, and an Uruguayan - were charged
with "abuse of authority, illegal deprivation of
liberty, toтture, and kidnapping." 6
Almada and the two missing Uruguayans are
but two of thousands persecuted Ьу the rightist
military regimes ofthe Southern Cone (Argentina,
Chile, Uruguay, Bolivia, and Paraguay) in the
1970s. While many of the crimes were strictly
internal affairs, others involved the cooperation
of military and intelligence officers across national borders. Under the code name Operation
Condor, the dictatorships of the Southern Cone
embarked on а hemisphere-wide effort to neutralize or eliminate their perceived foes. In so
doing, they made no distinctiop between violent
opposition and peaceful dissent.
4. Boccia Paz, et al., ор. cit., Paraguayan Archives, Libro Al, р. 131, Report
from Pastor Coronel to President Stroessner, Мау 16, 1977. Тhе Argentines
were navy Capt. Jose Abdala andsшв agents Lt. Angel (or Luis) Spada and Jose
Monte. Тhе Uruguayan was army Capt. Carlos Calgagno.
5. Cited in Agence France Presse, "Jefe militar de Stroessner admite que huЬo
intercarnЬio de prisioneros," LaJornada (Мехiсо City), June 24, 1993, р. 46.
6. The Argentines charged are Lts. Angel (or Luis) Spada and Juan Carlos Camicha,
navy Capt. Jose AЬdala, and sшв agents Jose Montenegro, Alejandro Stada, and Juan
Мanuel Вепеt. Abdala and Camicha are also accused Ьу the Argentine Center for
Legal and Social Studies of participating in torture in that country. The Uruguayan
charged is Со!. Carlos Calgagno, who is fighting а Paraguayan extraditionorder. Lucas
Guagnini, "Citaran en Paraguay а militares argentinos por !а represiбn ilegal," Cfar(n
(Вuenos Aires), DecemЬer 19, 1993, р. 14.
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The Southern Cone in the 1970s
Alfredo Stroessner had already been in power for а decade
when rightist Brazilian generals ended that country 's democracy in 1964. Не remained ~ecure in his landlocked fiefdom
as the rest of the Southern Cone descended into а maelstrom
of political instabllity and state terror.
Bolivia's legacy of coup and countercoup led to the rightist dictatorship of Hugo Banzer in 1971. The Pinochet coup
in Chile 1973 aborted Sцlvador Allende's socialist experiment. That same year, Uruguay's long-running democracy
ended when President Juan Maria Bordaberry closed the
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congress and steered the country into dictatorship. Political
violence after the return and death of Juan Perбn led to а
vicious rightist military dictatorship in Argentina in 1976.
Rising levels of repression l~ft the region awash in refugees and political exilt:s. Some four million people fled their
homes seeking safe haven, mostly in neighboring countries. 7
After the coups in Chile
and Uruguay, thousands
sought asylum in ArgenТhat
tina, joining hundreds of
thousands of Paraguayans already there. Meanwhile, Argentines sought
safety in Paraguay and
Bolivia. The region was
the site of frantic crossflows of refugees. But, as the wave of military dictatorships
spread, longstanding traditions of sanctuary for political exiles
fell Ьу the wayside.
The toll from the repression in the Southern Cone was
some 50,000 killed, 30,000 disappeared- the majority in
Argentina - and 400,000 imprisoned Some 3,000 children
are among the killed or disappeared. 8 These numbers, however, only hint at the nightmarish reality of lawless states.

region's rnilitary rulers. The U.S. played а critical role in all
three. Тhе Cold War provided the global context for pathological anticommunism, and the U.S. provided both ideological and
military instruction to its Latin American allies. The region's
armed forces proved very receptive; in fact, they developed а
full-Ыown totalitarian worldview with deadly consequences.
Then Argentine foreign minister Adm.
Cesar Augusto Guzzeti
baldly articulated this
perspective in а 1976 interview: "There is no
right-wing subversion or
terrorism as such. The
body of society is affected Ьу а disease that
eoпodes the entrails and forms antibodies. These antibodies
cannot Ье regarded in the same way as the microbe itself.
The action of the antibody will disappear as the govemment
controls and destroys the guerrillas."9
The countries of the Southern Cone in fact faced armed
challenges from the left. In Uruguay, the Tupamaros scored
spectacular political Ьlows. In Argentina, the Marxist People 's Revolutionary Army and left Peronist Montoneros engaged in а cutthroat struggle against the security forces and
right-wing Peronist death squads. In Bolivia, Hugo Banzer was
аЫе to seize power only after а Ыооdу struggle with left-populists aligned with his predecessor, Gen. Juan Топеs. 10
The Brazilian military smashed an armed challenge from
the leftin the late 1960s. Its situation resemЫed that ofChile;
in both cases, guerrilla movements did not emerge until after
а repressive military government seized power.
Nonetheless, the response of the security forces in all of
these countries went far beyond defeating the guerrillas.
Тhеу were engaged in а holy war against the left, which in
their eyes included anyone challenging the status quo, armed
or not. Thus, nuns, professors, students, workers, artists and
performers, journalists, even democratic opposition politicians came to Ье viewed as Guzzetti's "microbes."
The U .S. provided inspiration, financing, and technical
assistance for the repression, and may have planted the seeds
that would Ыossom into Operation Condor. The CIA promoted greater coordination among the region's intelligence
services. One historian credits а CIA operative with arranging the first meetings between Uruguayan and Argeti.tine
security officials to discuss surveillance of political exiles.
The CIA also brokered meetings between Brazilian death
squad leaders and the Argentines and Uruguayans. 11
The U .S. did more than just arrange meetings. The CIA's
Technical Services Division provided electrical torture
equipment to the Brazilians and Uruguayans, and offered
advice on how much shock the human body could with-

some sort of clandestine operation
was under way was clear, but testimonies
vanished into the labyrinths of justice
systems unconcerned with human rights.

А

Descent into Savagery

Тhе

Southem Cone's descent into savagery was rooted in geopolitics, political crisis, and а common ideolo·gy shared Ьу the
7. Infoпne de !а Comisfon de Derechos Humanos de Argentina (Вuenos Aires:
Comislon de Derechos Humanos de Argentina), February 1990.
8. Ibld.
.

ln the Horror Archives
700,000 tlocuments covering 35 years

(1954-19Н9).

740 notebooks classifietl alphanumerically.
115 volumes of police logbooks.
lH 1 filiпg cabiпets апсl 204 cartlboarcl coпtaiпers of
reports апd documents of diverse origiпs.
574 folclcrs with rcports
Н,369 iпс\ех

оп

political parties

апс\ нпiопs.

cartls listing detainees.

1,ННН ideпtity

cards and passports.

At \east 10,000 photographs of detaiпees, politica\
aпtl social events, апс\ family gatheriпgs.
Library of 1,500 books aпtl

magaziпes

seized Ьу police.

'

543 cassette recordiпgs of meetiпgs, conferences,
speeches, апd radio programs.
Sourcc: Boccia Paz, et
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cit.,

рр.

445-46

9. Quoted in Amnesty International, Report ofАп Amnesty Jnternational Mission to Argentina, November 6-15, 1976, рр. 34-5.
10. Gen. Torres was murdered inJune 1976 in Buenos Aires ina Condoroperation.
11. A.J. Langguth, Hidden Terrors (New York: Pantheon, 1978), р. 251.
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stand. 12 Latin American security agents also received bombmaking training from the CIA at the State Department's
Office of PuЫic Safety (OPS) facility in Texas. 13
Advice and assistance from the U.S. facilitated coordination among regional intelligence agencies. This cooperation
made possiЫe the exchange of information and prisoners,
and even joint assassinations. А political exile could Ье kept
hostage or kidnapped and taken across borders, tortured and
disappeared- without any judicial authorization.
Paradoxically, reining in the CIA after its partial exposure
in the Church and Pike committee reports in 1974-75 may
have encouraged the creation of Operation Condor. The Carter administration resisted the CIA's "resolving all the demands for intelligence present in Latin America. The CIA's
cooperation has been very valuaЫe to all the military dictatorships since the end of World War 11, but the U.S. government began to have reservations about requests for
collaboration aftervarious scandals, mainly caused Ьу Chile." 14
If the Carter administration was unwilling to help the
dictatorships, they were willing and аЫе to help themselves.

assassinations excited the first rumors of an international conspiracy against the left. In each case, the victims were prorninent
Chilean exiles. In September 1974, Salvador Allende's defense
rninister, Gen. Carlos Prats, and his wife were killed in Buenos
Aires when а bomb exploded under their car. Argentine authorities did not investigate. 15
In October 1975, Allende's vice-president and the leader
of the Chilean Christian Democrats, Bernardo Leighton, and
his wife miraculously survived an assassination attempt in
Rome. Italian investigators 1;Jegan to follow an international
network linking Southern Cone security services and homegrown neofascists. 16
Ву rnid-1976, these high-profile assassination attempts, as
well as the horrendous tales corning out of the Southern Cone,
began to generate world press attention. Britishjournalist Richard Gott, who had investigated complaints from farnilies of
victims, called the repression "something akin to Operation
Phoenix [in Vietnam] .... [М]еn with the capacity to inspire and
unite the nation in а campaign to resist the occupying forces,

First Glimpses of Condor
Although Ьу 1976 the Southern Cone was already awash with
the Ыооd of thousands of state teпor victims, three high-profile

15. Not only did Argentine authorities not respond, they are indirectly implicated in the murder. The bomblng was carried out Ьу Michael Vemon Townley,
an American-bom agent of DINA, the Chilean intelligence agency. Не was
assisted Ьу members of Milicia, an offshoot of the Argentine Anticommunist
Alliance(ТripleA), used Ьу Argentineintelligence (SIDE). SeeMartinAndersen,
Dossier Secreto: Argentina 's Desaparecidos and the Myth of the "Dirty War"
(Вoulder, Colo.: Westview, 1993), р. 119.
16. Leighton's would-be assassin was а member of Avanguardia Nazionale, an
Italian neofascist paramilitary organization headed Ьу Stefano Della Chiaie.
Della Chiaie's organization was contracted for the attempt Ьу Townley. Taylor
Branch and Eugene М. Propper, Labyrinth (New York: Viking, 1982), рр.
305-9. Della Chiaie is notorious for his role in rightist political violence in Italy,
as well as in Latin America On Italy, see Arthur Е. Rowse, "Gladio: The Secret
U.S. Warto Subvert Italian Democracy," CovertAction, No. 49, Summer 1994.
On Della Chiaie in Argentina, see Andersen, ор. cit" Chaps. 10 and 20.

12. IЬid.
13. /Ьid" рр. 124-42, 242. OPS was estaЫished under the umbrella of the State
Department's Agency for International Development (AID) in 1962. It was
headed Ьу CIA officer Byron Engle and was largely staffed Ьу CIA operations
officers who were given OPS covers. JЬid" рр. 48-9, 58, 124-25, 233-35; and
Michael Юаrе, War Without End: American Planning for the Next Vietnams
(New York: Alfred Кnopf, 1972), рр. 241-69.
14. Rogelio Garcfa Lupo, El Paraguay deStroessner (Buenos Aires: Ediciones
В, Series Reporter, 1989), р. 149.
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Routine Terror
lnformation from the "Horror Archives" has helped solve
some "disappearances" in the .Southern Cone. Victims
turned activists, such as Martfn Almada and Paraguayan
doctor Gladys Mellinger de Sanneman, have collated information from the archives with their own research and documentation to fill in the Ыanks.
Mellinger, now 65 years old, was affiliated with the
governing Paraguayan Colorado Party until she fled the
country after challenging Stroessner 's rise to power. ln
1976, she was seized in Argentina and returned to Paraguay:
1 was а victirn of Condor. Му case is one of the few Ьoth
known and documented among various others either unknown or known but undocumented. 1 was arrested in
Candelaria (Мisiones, Argentina) - 1 rememЬer it very
well - on March 24, 1976, and handed over to the Paraguayan police on July 28 of the same year. 1 was held at
the Emboscada concentration camp until March 19, 1977.
On the 21st of that month, despite my Paraguayan citizenship, 1 was again handed over to the Argentine security
forces. Finally, thanks to the intervention of the German
diplomatic delegation in Buenos Aires .... 1 was аЫе to
travel to ту father's country in the company of my children. 1
During her imprisonment at Emboscada, Dr. Mellinger
attended to both Paraguayans and foreigners who were detained and tortured there, and was аЬ!е to reconstruct parts
of the victims' stories. But, as she herself noted, without
documentary evidence, many of the crimes would remain
unsolved. The following is а small sample of cases the
archives have clarified:
• Paraguayan Dr. Agustfn Goiburй, а member of а dissident
faction of the official Colorado Party, fled to Argentina
after crossing Stroessner. Тhе archives contain numerous
reports on Goiburй from Argentine intelligence sources.
Не was kidnapped Ьу Argentine police on February 9,
1977. Since then, nothing more is known. 2
• Domingo Centuriбn Rolбn, а peasant activist with the Paraguayan Christian Agrarian Leagues, fled to Argentina to
avoid persecution Ьу the Stroessner regime. Pastor Coronel
infoпned Stroessner that he had Ьееn delivered Ьу "Argentine
friends." According to the report, "[Гhе military detachment]
S2 of the Rl29 of Monte Formosa arrived at this headquarters
and, as directed Ьу their regimental chief, brought in their car
trunk one Domingo Centuriбn Rolбn, who, according to his
interrogators, confessed to Ьelonging to а political-military
organization. Тhе citizen will Ье transferred to the investigations department in the capital.',з
The report confirms Mellinger 's account of having
treated Centuriбn Rolбn in the Emboscada concentration
camp. Не "had become а vegetaЬ!e because of torture."
Mellinger met his entire family - his children, his brothers,
even his retired parents - in Emboscada. "1 had to attend to
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the whole family in those days. They were the remnants of
human beings after having passed through the torture centers. Their only crime was having asked for the return of
lands taken from them." 4
• Paraguayan Communist Party leaders Miguel Angel Soler
and Derlis Villagra were seized on November 30, 1975.
Their entry into prison was noted in а prison log, which
also listed their personal effects. The next day, both were
tortured to death. 5 ln 1979, the Stroessner regime denied
to Amnesty lnteщational that either of the two leaders had
been detained in Paraguay and insisted that they had left
the country "and never returned." 6
• Paraguayan torturers Camilo Almada and Lucilo Benitez
reported on their mission to Argentina to inteпogate Paraguayans detained there. They noted "the outstandingly favoraЫe reception accorded us Ьу the Argentine authorities,
especially the commander of military intelligence detachment NOR.QOl and elements of the SIDE, who allowed us to
personally undertake the inteпogations."7 Тhе majority of
those prisoners joined the ranks of the "disappeared."
• Argentine citizen Gladis Esther Rfos and her Paraguayan
husband, Carlos Mancuello, were arrested in Paraguay on
November 25, 1975. Mancuello died under torture. Rlos,
then pregnant, had been sent to EmЬoscada, where she
gave Ьirth shortly after their aпests.
"1 met her in Emboscada, when among 400 other prisoners - truly figures out of the Nazi exterrnination camps 1 saw а young woman curled up in а corner crying with а
very sick ЬаЬу in her arms. She was Gladis Esther Rlos,
whose only crime was to have married а young Paraguayan
engineer who opposed Stroessner politically," recalled
Martfn Almada. 8
The last mention of Gladis Esther Rfos in the archives
noted that she was handed over to Argentine authorities on
November 12, 1977, at the border between Paraguay and the
Argentine state of Formosa. 9 She hasn't been seen since. •
1. Gladys Mellinger de Sanneman, Paraguay еп е/ Operativo Condor (Asunciбn: RP Ediciones, 1989), р. 16.
2. See Boccia Paz, et а/" ор. cic" Paraguayan Archives, Libro РВ, р. 484;
Carpeta 1051, рр. 2444, 2460, 2467; and Armario 1, unlabeled document,
among others, for informants' reports on Goiburu. An Argentine military
intelligence report describes his kidnapping. See Carpeta 1051, р. 2476.
3. IЬid" letter from Pastor Coronel to Stroessner.
4. Mellinger, ор. cit" р. 60.
5. Paraguayan Archives, Department of Investigations log, November 30, 1975.
Several prisoners detained at the site described seeing Soler's and Villagra's
tortured corpses being dragged up а staircase. See Prudencio Bogarin interview,
"Уо vf el cadaver desnudo de Soler," АВС Color (Asunciбn), February 28, 1993.
6. "Aclaraciбn del Ministerio del Interior," Patria (Asunciбn), October 6, 1979,
р.1. But see Boccia Paz, et al" ор. cit" Paraguayan Archives, Archivador 1006,
р. 674, in which Paraguayan police commanders bragged to their Brazilian
counterparts of having captured Soler and Villagra.
7. Paraguayan Archives, Report ofCamilo Almada and Lucilo Benftez to Pastor
Coronel, November 5, 1975, unnumbered file.
8. Testimony of Martin Almada, Foro de Derechos Humanos de Argentina,
Buenos Aire:;, Мау 29, 1993.
9. Paraguayan Archives, Report from Border Posts to Pastor Corone\, unnumbered file, по date.
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Ьeing picked off one
one," he wrote. Gott
Ьlarned Washington, declaring that then Secretary of State Henry
Кissinger "should know
[who is responsiЫe]." 17
But it-was the assassination of Orlando Letelier,
Allende's forrner foreign
and defense minister, on
Washington's Embassy
Row in September 1976
t1!at uncovered pieces of
Operation Condor. А car
bomb placed Ьу the ublqui tous Townley and а
tearn of anti-Castro Cuban terrorists killed
Letelier and his assistant,
Ronni Moffitt. Moffitt's
husband, Michael, who
had been riding in the
back seat, survived, wandering around the scene
in а daze and screaming
that "the Chilean fascists
did i t ! The sons of
bltches !" 18
Michael Moffitt was right, of course, although it would take
U.S. prosecutors two years to bring the case to court. Townley and

are
Ьу

пcondor

thereupon planned ап
operation aimed at assassinating
three well-known European
leftists, опе of whom was the
notorious Carlos," the recentlycaptured Illich Ramirez Sanchez.
-

Senate Foreign Relations Committee report

the Cubans were eventually convicted of the murders. DINAhead
Gen. Manuel Contreras and two officers were also indicted. 19
The Letelier assassination produced а scandal that cracked
open the doors hiding covert operations in Latin America.
17. Richard Gott, "Shots and Plots," Тhе GШlrdian (London), June 4, 1976, р.17.
is. Taylor and Propper, ор. cit., р. 23.
19. Тhе Chilean governrnent, however, refused to hand them over. After the
change of regime in Chile in 1991, Contreras and Gen. Pedro Espinoza were
fmally tried in Chile and convicted for the Letelier-Moffitt murders. Contreras was
sentenced to seven years in prison and Espinoza to six years, but both remain free
while appealing to the Chilean Supreme Court. U.S. citizen Townley plea bargained а short sentence and is now in the Federal Witness Protection Program.

FaU 1994

.Rumors were now partially confirmed. One of the first reports came from the U .S. legal attache in Buenos Aires, FBI
Special Agent Robert Scherrer. Aweek after Letelier's death,
Scherrer sent а саЫе to FВI headquarters naming and describlng the operation:
"Operation Condor" is the code narne for the collection,
exchange and storage of intelligence concerning so-called
"leftists," communists, and Marxists, which was recently
estaЫished between cooperating iцtelligence services in
South America in order to eliminate Marxist terrorist activities in the area. ln addition, ••operation Condor" provides for joint operations against terrorist targets in
member coш1tries .... А third and most secret phase of
"Operation Condor" involves the forrnation of special
tearns from member countries who are to travel anywhere
in the world to non-memЬer countries to сапу out sanctions up to assassination against terrorists or supporters of
terrorist organizations from "Operation Condor" member
countries. For example, should а teпorist or а supporter of
а terrorist organization from а member country of "Operation Condor" Ье located in а European country, а special team from "Operation Condor" could Ье dispatched to
locate and surveil the target.- When the location and surveillance operation has _terminated, а second team from

(continued оп р. 57)
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Congratulations, It's А Crime, Bill
Clarence Lusane
''If the current trends continue, Ьу the
year 2053, we will have more people
in jail than out. "1 - Warren Cikins

о sweeping federal anti-crime bill in U.S. history."

ne congressional report calls the legislation "the most
2

Passed Ьу Congress in August, it has the potential to
fundamentally reshape the economic, social, and cultural landscape of the United States. It could bankrupt the nation, restructure community life, and, most frustrating and shameful, do
little to reduce crime. Indeed, the bill and similar provisions at
the state and local level will do much harm and little good
But for reasons tltat have more to do with the exigencies
of politics than the lessons of history, Congress continues to
act on the myth that "more-punishment-is-better."3 Punitive
through and through, the crime bill meets the agenda of the
Democrats and the White House for winning votes, as well
as that of the conservatives for stricter law-and-order. Like
past versions, it has а distinct racial edge. PuЫic controversy
focused on the battle between members ~f the Congressional
Вlack Caucus and the White House over the Racial Justice
Act (RJA) provision. Тhis struggle, which the caucus eventually lost, diverted attention from equally racist provisions
that sailed through Congress without significant debate. In
fact, the ЫИ 's numerous death penalty provisions and categories of mandatory minimum sentences ignore evidence that
these legal practices have been applied in а racially discriminatory manner.
Battles also raged over the prevention provisions of the
Ьill. More contentious and partisan than any fight in recent
memory, Democrats and RepuЫicans slugged it out for
weeks, delaying the traditional August recess. House Democratic leaders were defeated on а critical procedural vote that
generated Ьitter floor debates and ultimately were forced to
make significant changes to rescue the bill. In the August 11
vote, which would have allowed the crime Ьill to соте to the
Clarence Lusane is author of Pipe Dream Blues: Racism and the War оп Drugs
(Вoston: South End Press, 1991), and African Americans at the Crossroads
(Вoston: South End Press, 1994).
1. See, "Statement of the HonoraЫe Russell L. Sheaffer On Behalfof The National
Association of Counties Before the House of Representatives SuЬcommittee On
Intellectual Property and Judicial Administration on Title VI of H.R. 2872, the
'Crime Control Act оЦ993,' and H.R. 2892, the 'Violent CrimeControl and Regional
Prison Partnership Act Of 1993,' "testimony, FeЬruary 10, 1994. Cikins is а criminal
justice specialist fonnerly at the Washington-Ьased Brookin~ Institution.
2. Pemocrцlic· Study Group, "The Crime Bill," Fact Sheet, U.S. House of
Representatives, No. 103-27, March 21, 1994, р. 1.
3. 'The Crime Bills_: Spending Your Money on More of the Same," Drug Policy
Letter, July/August 1994, р. 20.
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House floor for а vote, 58 Democrats voted against the rule. In the
revised bill, $3.3 Ьillion was cut,
about two-thirds of which came
from crime prevention programs,
which opponents labeled
"pork."4
Politlcs of Expediency
In the waning days of summer, the
bill took on а new political urgency. Health care legislation was
ailing, prospects for other major
p~eces of legislation in the remainder of the 103rd Congress were
dim, and the number ofRepuЫican
seats in both chambers was predicted to rise in the 1994 elections.
As the Ьill passed through the
House and Senate Judiciary Committees, the inclusion of а number
Piet van Lier/lmpact Visuals
of prevention measures ballooned Members of the Youngstown, Ohio, PPIT (Practical ProЫems lntervention Team)
the price tag from $22 Ьillion to an "subdue" а suspect who "exhiblted strange behavior."
estimated $30.2 billion. Тhе additions were designed to gain liberal support and provide cover
While the cities are often portrayed Ьу the media and opporfor poli ticians faced with а growing number of voters aware that
tunistic politicians as ground zero in the purported explosion of
perpetually rising incarceration rates were having little impact
crime, tbose with populations exceeding one million had the
greatest drop in rates. СЩеs in the Northeast declined the most
on crime or violence.
Yet crime bllls have never really addressed the issue of,
(five percent), followed Ьу the Мidwest (three percent), and
well, crime. Radical critics charge that this Ьill, like its
both the West and the South (two percent or less).8
predecessors, was not intended to address the roots of crime.
lnstead, Ьу scapegoating the poor, especially Ыacks and
Race and Crime
Latinos, passing the Ьill let politicians and policymakers off
Тhе picture of U.S. crime patterns and anticrime policies must
the hook. If the nation's proЫems could Ье Ыamed on crime,
Ье framed Ьу а context of а historical pattern of racial inequality
it would Ье unnecessary to develop long-term structural
and the dynamics of contemporary Ыасk life. Within the U.S"
solutions to poverty, racism, drug abuse, lowered prospects,
racial images of"predatory" Ыасk males- from О. J. Simpson
decaying inner cities, and а chronic lack of decent jobs.
and Mike Tyson to the everyday media stereotype of young
In fact, although one would never know it from the mainЫасk men as street-level crack dealers and violent criminalsstream media coverage and political rhetoric, the current Ьill
feed an atrnosphere of racial fears, and mask the deterioration
coincides with falling crime rates. Тhе FBI reported that in
of conditions that dominate many urban and rural Ыасk com1993, serious crimes reported to the police dropped Ьу three
munities.
percent, .with violent offenses down Ьу one percent. 5 Only
Fundamental changes in the global economy that have
homicide, up Ьу three percent, increased. 1t is important to note,
devastated region after region make an especially harsh imhowever, that the 1993 rate--9.3 homicides per 100,000 - is
pact on the Ыасk community. In 1981, 20.2 million people
nearly identical to the 1973 rate of 9.4.6 Declines in other
worked in manufacturing. А decade later, as ninaway shops
categories include rape (four percent), robbery (two percent),
and capital flight starved domestic investment, 1.8 million of
burglary {six percent), arson (six percent), motor vehicle theft
those j obs were gone. This loss was central to the diminished
(four percent), and larceny-theft (two percent).7
fortunes of the U.S. middle-class and to increased national
poverty. During the same period, an additional 19.4 million
people became old enough to enter the job market. 9 Historically, low-skilled, entry-level employment, particularly in
4. Democratic Study Group, "Тhе New Crime Bill Agreement," Fact Sheet,
U.S. House of Representatives, No. 103-38, August 21, 1994, р. 1.
the manufacturing sector, had been the way out of poverty
5. Ronald J. Ostrow, "Serioйs Crimes Off 3% in '93, FBI Reports; Offenses:
Director Freeh Says 'Few Americans Will Find Much Comfort' in Such а Small
Reduction. Murders Are Up Ву 3%," Los Angeles Times, Мау 2, 1994, р. Аlб.
6. James Austin and Marc Mauer, "Crime 'Explosion' is а Myth,"
USA TODAY, January 27, 1994.
7. Ostrow, ор. cit.
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8. !Ьid" citing an FBI report.
9. Donald L. Barlett and James В. Steele, Дmerica: Vlhat Went Wrong (Кansas
City: Andrews and McMeel, 1992), р. xi.
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for young African American males. Those days are gone and
the Ыасk community confroцts an official poverty rate of
32. 7 percent, about 10.2 million people, which is higher than
for Latinos (28. 7 percent), Asians (13.8 percent), or whites
(11.3 percent). 10
The recession that marked the early 1990s was а clear
example of the disproportionate impact of economic weakness on the African American community. According to the
Wall StreetJournal, "Ыacks were
the only racial group to suffer а
net job loss during the 1990-91
economic downturn." 11 African
Americans lost close to 60,000
jobs at the companies surveyed
Ьу the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. At corporations such as W.R. Grace,
BankAmerica, ITT, Sears Roebuck and Со., Coca-Cola, Safeway, Campbell Soup, Walt
Disney, and General Electric,
Ыacks lost jobs at twice the rate
of whites. The jobs spanned the
spectrum from entry level to
management.
Indeed, even in the midst of
the current economic recovery,
Ыасk teen unemployment is rising. In January 1994, official
Ыасk teen unemployment was 32
percent; Ьу Мау, it had risen to
40 percent (males, 44 percent; females, 37 percent). 12 In contrast,
the Мау joЫess rate for white
teens was 15 percent. While 60
percent of white youth who are
out of high school (either graduated or dropped out) have full or
part-time jobs; only 33 percent of
comparaЫe Ыacks have jobs. То
а significant degree, these disproportionately harsh economic
and social conditions seed the movement of so many young
and unemployed African Americans into the underground
economy, particularly the illegal drug trade.
А

Gram of Prevention

In recognition of this reality, and as an attemptto buy off liberal
opponents, prevention provisions were added to the crime bill.
All of these were cut during the laborious process of winning
10. "Slow Economic Growth Lowers Median Household lncome and Increases
Poverty Rate in 1991, Census Bureau Says," press release, U.S. Department of
Commerce, Bureau of the Census, September 3, 1992.
11. Rochelle Shaipe, "In Latest Recession, Only Blacks Suffered Net Employment Loss," Wall StreetJournal, September 14, 1993.
12. Steven Pearlstein and DeNeed L. Brown, "Black Teens Facing Worse Job
Prospects," Washington.Post, June 4, 1994.
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enough votes for passage. The final $6.9 billion allocation
includes model crime prevention programs targeted at high
crime neighborhoods ($626 million), community development
corporations ($270 million), drug treatment programs ($383
million), and programs specifically aimed at ending violence
against women ($1.62 billion). One critical $1 billion diversion
program is aimed at creating drug courts to handle at least
600,000 non-violent offenders aпested for illegal drugs. It will
recommend alternatives to prison
orjail timesuchasdrugtreatment,
intensive supervision, or home arrest. If offenders in the program
failed random drug tes~s, they will
Ье remanded to prison.
Perhaps the most touted part
of the Ьill is а half prevention/half law enforcement program to train 100,000 new police
officers in the community policing methods that many progressive law enforcement officials
view as needed to address the
crime issues of contemporary
life. The $8.8 Ьillion schemewhich is part ofthe overall $13.4
Ьillion for law enforcementful fill s Clinton 's campaign
promise to put more cops on the
street. It also deflects RepuЫi
can criticism that the Democrats
(and Clinton, in particular) are
soft on crime. Even if prevention
programs like this one work,
their effects may Ье short term;
they are only funded for six
years. After that, if cashstrapped states and local areas
do not take on the burden, the
programs will Ье lost.
Nonetheless, the prevention
Michael Swartzbeck
package ignited а backlash from
conservatives who labeled the
programs social welfare disguised as crime-fighting. Sen.
Orrin Hatch (R-Utah) called the effort to include these provisions "loaded with pork barrel, unnecessary social speпd
ing, inadequate funding for prisons and insufficiently tough
on crime. "13 Because of the conservative attack, many of the
prevention provisions only remained in the final version of
the crime package after severe cuts. Some programs such as
midnight sports leagues, anti-gang grants, and seniors programs (originally granted $40, $125, and $6 million respectively) were denounced as pork and completely "iliminated
from the final Ьill.
13. Kenneth J. Cooper, "N egotiations on Amendments Slow Crime Bill Effort,"
Washington Post, July 27, 1994.
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What's ln the Bill
It is not only the size of the Clinton crime bill that makes it
remarkaЫe, it is the unprecedented scope. With а $30 bЩion
budget, it attempts to cover virtually every category of crime,
with particular focus on violent offenses. In а broad sense, the
bill is а grand escalation of recent trends to federalize crime.
Congress has crafted а bill that encroaches on state and. Iocal
laws with sentences that are much harsher and consequences
that are~ore frightening.
The legislation adds new circumstances in which there are
mandatory minimum sentences,
and lengthens the sentences on
other existing mandatory and
recommended minimums. Possession of а firearm, for example,
now gamers an automatic five
years. Possession during the
commission of а violent crime
gets you 10 years; during the
commission of а violent crime
where the gun is discharged douЫes your prize to 20 years. N eedless to say, if а hornicide occurs,
the death penatty is the final reward.14 Where selling drugs to а
rninor or using а minor to sell
drugs was an automatic one-year
jail term, the crime Ьill mandates
ten years.
Tbese harsh mandatory rninimum sentences are being imposed despite the fact their
predecessors are the principal
reason the U.S. prison population has swollen to over one million, 140 percent higher than in
1980. 15 Currently, there are
about 100 mandatory minimum
provisions contained in 60 statutes wit~ а startling 94 percent of
all cases tied to only four ofthose
statutes; these revolve around drug and weapons charges. 16
The Washington, D.C.-based Campaign for al). Effective
Crime Policy concludes that "mandatory sentences have also
resulted in greater use of court resources in responding to
low-level drug offenders at the expense of higher level offenders." Of those federal offenders convicted of drug
charges in 1992 and given mandatory minimums, "one-third

did not have а criminal record or any involvemeцt with
weapons or aggravating factors." 17
In 1991, mandatory minimums resulted in between
4,400 and 7,000 additional prison years and cost between
$79 million and $125 million. 18 Вlacks were 21 percent
more likely to receive mandatory minimums; Latino offenders 28 percent more likely. 19 The U .S. Sentencing
Commission concluded that disparate application of mandatory minimums "appears to
Ье related to the race of the defendant. " 20 The direct consequence of these laws has been to
fill the prisons with African
Americans and Latinos.
""~~~
After much liberal criticism, а
t~~~'ff
symЬolic "safety valve" provision
was added to the Clinton crime
Ьill. It gives federaljudges discretionary power to waive mandatory
minimum sentences for some
first-time, non-violent drцg offenders. Тhе waiver would apply
to defendants who had been sentenced to at least five years; had
not previously been sentenced to
more than 60 days in any jail; were
not organizets or ringleaders; did
not possess а firearm during the
coццnission of the crime; did цоt
use force or threats; al).d did not
participate in а crime in which
someone was kiИed or seriously
injured whether or not the defendant committed the violent act. 21
It is safe to say that few defendants
wiU meet the conditions and easy
to predict that tЬе expanded mandatory minimurns will·continue to
overtЩ the nation's jails and prisons. An attempt to make the proMichael Swartzbeck
vision retroactive was defeated.

~

14. House Resolution 3355.
15. Jonathan Marshall, "How Our War on Drugs Shattered the Cities," Washington Post, Мау 17, 1992, р. Cl.
16. Тhose four statutes are 21 U.S.C. Sec. 841 (manufacture and distribution of
contro\led substances), 21 U.S.C. Sec. 844 (possession of controlled substances), 21 U .S.C. Sec. 960 (importation/exportation of controlled substances),
and 18 U.S.C. Sec. 924(с) (enhancements for carrying а firearm during the
commission of а crime involving drugs or violence).
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The Mother ot All Get"тough"Qn"Crlme Laws
Of all the mandatory minimums, the "Three Strikes, You're
Out" p_rovision is perhaps the most symЬolically and substantively dangerous. Underit, а person with two previous offenses,
convicted on а :violent federal offense, would get life in prison
withput possibility of parole. The two priors could have been
17. Campaign for an Effective Critne Policy, Evaluating Mandatory Minimum
Sentences, Washington, D.C., October 1993, р. 6.
18. IЬid, р. 5.
19. BarЬara S. Meierhofer, The GenertJl Effect of Mandatory Minimum Prison
Time: А Longitudinal Study o/Federal.Sentences lmposed, Washington, D.C.,
Federal Judicial Center, 1992, р. 20.
20. Mandatory Minimum РепаЩеs in the Federal Criminal Justice System,
United State3 Sentencing Commission, August 1991, р. 10.
21. /Ьid; and Democratic Study Group, "Тhе Crime Bill," ор. cit., р. 16.
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for either а violeпt offeпse that caпies а poteпtial sепtепсе of
tеп years, or for а federal or state drug law violatioп. For
example, two separate coпvictioпs оп possessioп of small
amouпts of crack cocaine, weighing less than two реппiеs, or .2
ouпces of marijuaпa would couпt а8 two strikes.
Iп Washiпgtoп state, Larry Fisher discovered the iпdivid
ual price of the state's Three Strikes law-as low as $611. 22
With five previous robbery coпvictioпs - опе iп which he
robbed his graпdfather of $360 апd aпother iп which he took
$100 from а pizza parlor - he fell uпder the state's Three
Strikes law. Fisher, 35, is поw serviпg life iп prisoп without
the possiЬility ofparole for robЬiпg а saпdwich shop of$151.
Нis lawyer plaпs to appeal the coпvictioп.
Laws coveriпg career or repeat violeпt offeпders -which
already exist in пearly every state-have safeguards which
give courts the discretioп to haпd dowп leпgthy seпteпces
where appropriate. Iп the past, states have opposed federally
imposed coпstraiпts that igпore local coпditioпs. Опе major
сопсеm has Ьееп the cost апd impracticality of maiпtaiпiпg
elderly prisoпers after the likelihood of their committiпg
aпother serious crime is virtually пil. 23 Some groups have
charged that the legislatioп violates constitutioпal safeguards
as well as civil апd humaп rights. Iп declariпg its oppositioп
to Three Strikes legislatioп, the Americaп Civil Liberties

Тhere

are 60 new federal death
penalty provisions" Fo_r D:.C and"
the 11 states with по' capital
punishment, this law will
override local preferen~e.
Uпiоп (ACLU)

charges that "such ЬЩs are coпstitutioпally
suspect, imposiпg autom~tic life imprisoпmeпt for crirnes
which may not warraпt so harsh а peпalty апd which have the
poteпtial to disproportioпately impact Africaп Americaпs
.
·
апd other people of color." 24
Uпfortuпately, а щimber of states have already adopted
Three Strikes laws with little seпsitivity to loпg-raпge fiпaп
cial апd social coпsequeпces. Califotпia is ·а prime ex~mple
of the disaster that Three Strikes promises. The state already
has 28 prisoпs апd plaпs to build 12 more Ьу the year 2000. 25
Accordiпg to а study Ьу the California Departmeпt of Correctioпs, passage of the Three Strikes law iп March 1994 will
create ап additioпal 109,000 inmates over the пехt five years.
These will Ье added to the 119,951 people поw iпcarcerated

апd the 170,000 projected to becotne iпmates Ьу the turп of
the ceпtury - еvеп if there were по пеw law. The state will
have to build 20 prisoпs iп additioп to the 12 already оп the
drawiпg board to house them. 26 Not coiпcideпtally, the пiпе
perceпt official uпemploymeпt rate iп California is 50 perceпt higher thaп the пatioпal average. 27
Although they were поt аЫе to kill Three Strikes, орро
пепts. did successfully elimiпate а provisioп targetiпg that
most demoпized of social groups, the street gaпgs. Coпgress
had defiпed а gaпg as апу group of five or more who commit
at least two desigпated crimes withiп 10 years, апd has
iпitiatioп rules, а recogпized leader, commoп clothiпg, laп
guage, tattoos, or turf, апd а group паmе. 28 The bro11dness of
the defiпitioп - criticized Ьу а пumber of civil liberties
activists as too expaпsive апd perhaps uпcoпstitutioпal could have Ьееп applied to а basketball team, church group,
or the Seпate Judiciary Committee itself.
Опе especially outrageous aпti-youth provisioп survived.
Iпtroduced iп the origiпal Seпate versioп Ьу Carol MoseleyBrauп (D-Ill.), the опlу Africaп Americaп iп the Seпate, it
called for 13-year-olds charged with certaiп violeпt crimes
to Ье prosecuted as adults iп cases of murder, assault, robbery
апd rape. While Moseley-Brauп advocated maпdatory chargiпg, the House adopted а versioп iп which trial as ап adult
was at the discretioп of the prosecutor.
Immigraпts will also fare badly uпder the Ьill. Amoпg the
provisioпs that deserve scrutiпy Ьу those coпcerned with
civil liberties, political rights, апd basic justice is опе deпy
iпg fuпdameпtal coпstitutioпal rights to пoп-citizeпs. Iп ап
attack оп Fifth апd Fourteeпth Ameпdmeпt rights to due
process, immigratioп officials will Ье allowed to deport people based оп secretly preseпted evideпce. The Ьill elimiпates
deportatioп heariпgs for alieпs coпvicted of ап aggravated
feloпy who are поt lawful permaпeпt resideпts апd allocates
$55 millioп to facilitate quick deportatioп of legal immigraпts coпvicted of а feloпy. It also earmarks $220 million to
iпcrease the пumber of border coпtrol ageпts. 29
Deportatioп may seem а happy alterпative iп light of the
broad ехрапsiоп of categories iп which the death peпalty may
apply. Previously, опlу two federal offeпses drew capital
puпishmeпt: airliпe hijacking iп which а homicide occurs,
апd certaiп drug-related murders. With the пеw Ьill, there are
60 пеw federal death penalty provisioпs iпcludiпg drug traffickiпg iп large amounts of drugs, espioпage, апd treasoп.
Мапу of the пеw offeпses focus оп the circumstaпces arouпd
а killiпg (Ьank robbery, destroyiпg а motor vehicle, wrecking
а traiп, drive-by shooting, etc.) апd, iп апу case, duplicate
тапу state laws regardiпg homicides. For D.C. апd the 11
states with по capital puпishmeпt, however, this law will
override .local prefereпce. А miпimum safety valve to protect

22. Robert Davis, "Wash. Case is а Test for '3 Strikes' Law," USA TODAY, June
2,1994,р.4А.

23. See Department of Justice, Bureau of Jlistice Statistics, "Felony Sentences
in State Courts," 1988.
24. Nkechi Taifa," 'Three Strikes, You're Out:' Mandatory Life Imprisonment for
Тhird Time Felons," ACLU memo, Washington, D:C., January 25, 1994, р. 1.
25. Dan Morain, "Costs to Soar Under '3 Strikes' Plan, Study Says," Los
Angeles Times, March 1, 1994.
·
·
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26. Projected figures, lhid.; cuпent numbers, "Record Number of Prisoners
Reached Again Last Year," Bureau of Justice Statistics, Department of Justice,
press release, June 1, 1994, р. 1.
27. Interview, Bureau of LaЬor Statistics, Department of LaЬor, August 30, 1994.
28. Democratic Study Group, "Тhе Crime Bill," ор. clt.
29. Interview, Elissa McGovem, American Immigration Lawyers Association,
August 30, 1994.
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Programs that would aid this 3-year-old who squats with his mother in an abandoned building in New York were
labeled "pork" and slashed in the current crime blll.

against discriminatory application of these new death penalties,
the Racial Justice Act, was shot down in the Senate-House
conference that came up with the final version of the bill.
The Racial Justice Act
Race continues to infect the application of the death penalty
in the United States, even under the narrow federal law ... As
the Congress prepares to undertake а general restoration and
expansion ofthe federal death penalty, we need to ensure that
the procedures are in place to prevent and remedy this kind
of racial Ьias. - Rep. Don Edwar.ds (D-Calif.)30
For African Americans, the long history of racism in the
application of capital punishment makes suspect any attempt
to broaden its use. Discrimination in the use of the death
penalty was а principal reason why it was discontinued
following the Supreme Court 1972 ruling inFurman v. Georgia. The death penalty was reinstituted in 1976 when, in
Gregg v. Georgia, the Supreme Court ruled that under certain
guidelines, states could impose capital punishment.
Activists and many policymakers argue that the racist
pattern condemned Ьу the Supreme Court continues. Since
1976, nearly 40 percent ofthose executed have been Ыасk. 31
An evaluation of 28 studies on the death penalty Ьу the
General Accounting Office concluded that there continues to
Ье "а pattern of evidence indicating racial disparities in the
charging, sentencing, and imposition of the death penalty." 32
30. Don Edwards, "Racial Disparities Infect Federal Death Sentences," news
release, March 15, 1994, р. 1.
31. "Racial Disparities in Federal Death Penalty Prosecutions, 1988-1994," ·
Staff Report Ьу the Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights, House
Committeeon theJudiciary, 103rd Congress, 2nd Session, March 1994, р. 6.
32. Carol Moseley-Braun, "Racial Justice and the Death Penalty," letter, Washington Post, Мау 28, 1994, р. А27.
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In Georgia, for example, an analysis of 2,000 murder cases
documented that those charged with killing whites are 4.3 times
more likely to receive the death penalty than those charged with
killing Ыacks. In Florida, the number was eight times higher. In
Вау County, Florida, between 1975 and 1987, although 40
percent of those murdered were Ыасk, the state sought the death
penalty only when the victirns were white. 33
Legal experts and civil rights leaders have charged that the
race of the victim played а critical role in sentencing. Of the
245 executions noted above, in 84 percent of the cases the
victim was white; in 12 percent, Ыасk; in two percent, Latino; and in one percent of the cases Asian. 34
With the passage of the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988,
"drug kingpins" were subject to federal death penalty provisions. The consequences of that extension are perhaps а
harblnger. Of the 37 defendants who have been prosecuted
under the vaguely defined law, 29 have been Ыасk and four
Latino. Of the ten defendants approved for execution Ьу
Attorney General Janet Reno, all have been Ыасk. 35
According to the NAACP Legal Defense Fund (LDF), as of
Spring 1994, there were 2,848 inmates on death row: 1,423
whites (50 percent), 1,138 Ыacks (40 percent), 209 Latinos
(7 percent), 50 Native Americans (2 percent), 20 Asians (less
than 1 percent). Not only is the number of people on death
row growing, but the расе of executions has been picking up,
with а total of 245 executed since the 1976 reinstatement of
capital punishment. From 1977to1980, there were only three
executions; from 1981 to 1989, there were 117, an average
of 13 executions а year. Since 1990, the rate has skyrocketed
to 25 а year with 31 executions in 1992, 38 in 1993, and
33. lbid.
34. NAACP Legal Defense Fund (LDF), Death Row, U.SA., Spring 1994.
35. Moseley-13raun, "Racial Disparities in Federal Death Penalty Prosecutions,
1988-1994," ор. cit., р. 3.
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conference Ьills cannot Ье
amended on the House or
Senate floor," the last
chance for the Caucus to
save the racial justice prov i s i o n was in conference.39 The administration,
desperate to pass the bill
and not wanting to appear
soft on crime, was willing
to sacrifice RJA and circumvent the caucus. СВС
members, were Ыindsided
when the White House not
only failed to pressure senators who opposed the ЬШ, 40
but then rounded up 10 Ьig
city Ыасk mayors to lobby
the caucus to drop the
RJA. In а letter directed to
Mark Ludak/lmpact Visuals
Kweisi Mfume (D-Md.),
With 17 to а cell, the Somerset, NJ" County Jail is at 500 percent capacity. The crime Ьill is they "urge[ d] у ou and
expected to increase overcrowding despite $7.9 Ьillion allocat~d for new construction. other members of the Congressional Black Caucus
not to oppose а crime Ьill which includes so many vital
another 20 injust the first six months ofthis year. 36 InAugust,
in what were called assemЫy line executions, three men were
provisions for the people of our cities because it may not
put to death in Arkansas in two hours.
include the Racial Justice Act." 41 As Rep. ВоЬЬу Scott (DIt was in this context that Rep. John Conyers (D-Mich.),
Va.) noted in а fax to СВС chair Mfume, the July 14, 1994
with the support of the Congressional Black Caucus, had
date of the letter indicated that while the СВС still thought
introduced the Racial Justice Act. It allowed death penalty
everything was on the tаЫе, the White House was busy
defendants to use statistical analysis to demonstrate whether
getting signatures to undercut the CBC's position. 42 The СВС
there was а pattern of discrimination and help determine if
accused the administration of failing to negotiate in good
racism played а significant factor in the decision to invoke
faith. NotaЫy, two Ыасk Ьig-city mayors did not sign the
capital punishment. 37
letter: Baltimore's Кщt Schmoke and Washington, D.C. 's
Sharon Pratt Kelly.
Death penalty supporters and conservative leaders attacked the provision immediately. Senate RepuЬlicans, Ied
The СВС had initially drafted its own crime Ьill, the Crime
Ьу Orrin Hatch, threatened to filibuster the entire bill if it
Prevention and Reform Act, also known as the "Washington
Bill" after its sponsor СВС member Craig Washington (Dincluded the RJA. Conservative columnists, notaЫy George
Will, also jumped on the bandwagon. The Act, he wrote, was
Tex. ). That some of its prevention provisions ~ventually
"а transparently anti-democratic maneuver Ьу opponents of
ended up in the final version was seen as an attempt Ьу the
capital punishment to frustrate this society's considered afWhite House to buy off the opposition. Yet putting one-third
firmation of capital punishment""The act is fresh evidence
of the Ьill's $30 Ьillion to relatively good use did not negate
that as liberalism loses its power to persuade the puЫic, it
the fact that much of the remaining $20 Ьillion went to
retreats from legislatures into courts, preferring litigation to
counterproductive or harmful policies. When Mfume and
legislation to achieve its ends." 38
other members remained angry and continued to oppose Jhe
After winning а close victory to include the RJA in the
Ьill, one White House aide lamented that "The payoff isn't
first vote in the House, most Democrats moved rapidly to
working." 4 ~
distance themselves from the provision. That left the СВС to
39. Differences between House and Senate versions of bllls are resolved "in
fight virtually alone to retain inclusion. Since House-Senate
36. NAACP-LDF, ор. cit" DeathRow, U.S.A" р.1.
37. Unless а prosecutor, jury, or judge makes openly racist remarks, it is
virtual\y impossiЬ\e to determine that one particular verdict is influenced Ьу
racism. It is·therefore essentia\ to examine а Iong-term pattern to discover what
variaЬ\es predict а particular outcome. Without а statistical ;шalysis, therefore,
proof of racism is almost impossiЬ\e to estaЬ\ish no matter how perva<>ive.
38. George F. Will, "Race, Death, and Democracy," WashingtonPost, Мау 19,
1994, р. А21.
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conference."
40. Mary Jacoby, "Вlack Caucus Acts to КШ Crime Rule," Roll Call, July 18,
1994, р. 20.
41. Lettersigned Ьу Dennis Archer (Detroit), Sharon Sayles Belton (Ivl:inneapolis),
Charles Вох (Rockford), Bill Campbel\ (Atlanta), Emanuel Cleaver, П (Кansa<>
City), )Villiam Herenton (Мemphis), Sharpe James (Newark), Norman Rice
(1;>eattle), Wellington Webb (Denver), and Michael White (Cleveland), United
States Conference ofMayors to the HonoraЬ\e Kweisi Mfume, July 14, 1994.
42: Fax to Rep. Kweisi Mfume from Rep. ВоЬЬу Scott, July 15, 1994.
43. ВоЬ Cohn, "Buying Off the Black Caucus," Newsweek, August 1, 1994, р. 24.
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The СВС threateпed to lauпch а protest vote agaiпst the
rule that would briпg the Ьill to the House floor. The disagreemeпt betweeп the СВС апd Cliпtoп prompted а meetiпg at
the White House, called Ьу Cliпtoп, that was опе part placatioп апd опе part realpolitik. The political reality, as Cliпtoп
laid it out, was that the admiпistratioп could get the Ьill
passed without the caucus support, еvеп iп the uпlikely eveпt
that all-37 votiпg Ыасk House Democrats stood as опе. As
the СВС Ьеgап to raise the volume of its objectioпs to the
removal of the RJA, the admiпistratioп was pickiпg off СВС
members. Mfume called the meetiпg with Cliпtoп "very, very
fraпk," iпdicatiпg that the СВС had had its Ыuff called. 44 Iп
the епd, опlу 11 СВС mernbers votedagaiпst the rule. 45 Siпce
the rule lost Ьу опlу eight votes, the СВС was poteпtially iп
а stroпg positioп to bargaiп for chaпges. However, while the
White House brought pressure оп Ыасk members to chaпge
their vote, its focus апd пegotiatioпs were with reпegade
coпservative Democrats апd moderate RepuЬlicaпs. 46 Оп the
compromise Ьill that passed the House оп August 21, 12 out
of 38 СВС members voted agaiпst the Ьill.
The Cost of Crime and Crime Control
Тhе bill will uпdoubtedly accelerate the rate of mass iпcarcera
tioп. Giveп the сuпепt climate, опlу the bottom liпe may
couпter the treпd. While а few iпdustries are gettiпg rich off of
the prisoп coпstructioп boom, mапу states will face baпkruptcy
iп the пеаr future if they coпtiпue dowп the road of 1ock-em-upaпd-throw-away-the-key. Certainly, they will Ье forced to divert fuпds from the very social programs that have а charice of
openiпg up the kiпd of opportuпities thatшake street crimes less
attractive.
Iп 1992, the U.S. speпt ап estimated $24.9 Ьillioп оп
prisoп costs. The пеw Ьill allocates $79 Ьillioп for пеw prisoп
coпstructioп. With federal апd state authorities buildiпg at
least 113 пеw prisoпs апd expaпdiпg aпother 96, these costs
44. "Hill Briefs," CongressDaily, July 26, 1994, р. 4, In the negotiations, the
administration offered at one point to issue an Executive Orderbaпing discrimination in federal executions, but the СВС rejected that offer noting that only
one pen:ent of death penalty cases occur at the federal level. Тhе Caucus made
а counter-offer to allow the RJA to Ье dropped if the White House would drop
the new 60-plus death penalty provisions that are а part of the Ьill. Тhе White
House response was an unequivocal no. (Cohn, ор. cit" р. 24.)
45. Bill Clay (D-Mo.), Cleo Fields (D-La.), Gary Franks (R-Conn.), Earl
Нilliard (D-Ala.), John Lewis (D-Geo.), Charles Rangel (D-N.Y.), ВоЬЬу Scott
(D-Vir.), Louis Stokes (D-Ohi9), Craig Washington (D-Tex.), Maxine Waters
(D-Calif.), Mel Watt (D-N.C.).
46. "It's Still а Crime (Вill)," RainЬow CoalitionJax/Fax, August 18, 1994, р. 1.
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are projected to rise sigпificaпtly. 47 Curreпtly, there are more
thaп 1.3 millioп people iпcarcerated iп the U.S., iпcludiпg
about 89,000 iп federal prisoпs, 800,000 iп state prisoпs, апd
about 440,000 iп local jails. 48 At the curreпt rate, еvеп without the federal crime Ьill, the prisoп populatioп will пearly
douЫe Ьу the year 2002 to about 2.4 millioп people. 49
Опсе agaiп, race is а sigпificaпt factor iп the rise of the
prisoп апd jai1 populatioпs. Accordiпg to the Justice Departmeпt, "betweeп 1980 апd 1992, the Ыасk male prisoп populatioп iпcreased Ьу 186 perceпt (261,100 iпmates) compared
to 143 perceпt (228,500) for white males." For Ыасk mеп,
the iпcarceratioп rate was 2,678 per 100,000, compared to
the white male rate of 372 per 100,000, the Ыасk female rate
of 143 per 100,000 апd the white female rate of 20 per
100,000. 50
Efforts to resolve social proЫems with crime Ьills will
coпtiпue to fail. Without addressiпg issues such as homelessпess, job traiпiпg, raisiпg the miпimum wage, educatioпal
opportuпities, and other пeeded social remedies, there is little
reasoп to believe that desperate people will поt do whatever
they deem пecessary to survive. Iп mапу iпstaпces, this will
mеап committiпg persoпal апd property crimes. The chal-

Ву

1995, almost 70 percent of the
federal prison population will Ье
drug offenders-nearly triple the
proportion of 15 years ago.
leпge

to the паtiоп is поt to lock up all the real апd imagiпed
but to elimiпate the coпditioпs out of which so
mапу lawbreakers are spawпed. That challeпge сап опlу Ье
met Ьу а courageous program of social апd ecoпomic reform
that refuses to сопсеdе to political coпservatives апd self-iп
terested politiciaпs.
crimiпals,

47. Americans Behind Bars, Edna McConnell Clark Foundation, New York,
April 1993, р. 2.
48. !Ьid.; and "Record Number of Prisoners""" ор. cit.
49. See Eugene Doleschal and Anne Newton, Incarceration and Rates of
Imprisonment, National Council on Crime Delinquency, Infoпnation Center,
San Francisco, 1989.
50. "Record Numberof Prisoners," ор. cit.
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The estimated cost of iцcarceration for drug offenders in
1992 alone was $6.1 Ьillion. 51 Increasingly, most of thOse
going to jail and prison these days are charged with drug
offenses, many for simple possession. In 1969, less than 25
percent of those in Jederal prison were in on drug charges.
Ву the early 1990s, that number had risen to 60 percent.
According to the federal Bureau of Prisons, Ьу 1995, altnost
7о percent of the federal p"rison population will Ье drug
offenders-nearly tripie the ptoportion of just 15. years ago. 52
The racial Ьias inherent in this trend Ьecomes apparent in
the differences between how crack cocaine users and powder
cocaine users are penalized. Most studies indicate that the
majority of crack cpcaine users are African American while
. the overwhelming majority ofpower cocaine users are white.
In 1992, of those arrested for federal crack cocaine offenses,.
92.6 percent were Ыасk. Altl;юugh 91 petcent o.f those who
used cocaine snorted it, most of the law enforcement focus
is on the 31 percent who also smoked the substance. 53 Dis-. ·
parity in sentencing between cocaine powder and crack со~
caine is 100-to-1. The Omnibus Anti-Drug Act of 1988
designates а five-year mandatory minimum sentence .for pos:.
·session pf five grams of crack. 54 For an equal amount of
· cocaine powder, probation is the likely sentence. It takes 500
g~ams of .cocajne powder to trigger а five-year mandatory
minimum sentence. And a)though three time.s55 as many
people use powder, there are far more prosecutions for crack
according to the U.S. Sentencing Comtnission. In 1992, of
those arrested for federal crack cocaine off.enses, 92.6 percent were Ыасk. 56 In Georgia, for example, between December 1989 and September 1990, of 70 defendants charged with
crack violations, 69 were Ыасk.
The policy of concentrating on street-level dealers perpetuates the myth that most traffickers and users are from
minority groups. In fact, the overwhelming majority of illegal drug users have been and continue to Ье whites. The most
recent National Household Survey on Drug Abuse concluded
that 74 percent of all drug users are white, 13 percent are
Ыасk, and 10 percent are Latino. 57 These figures reflect the
population distribution and are consistent with the drug use
trends of recent years.
·
Few are optimistic that the crime Ьill will make а dent in
the proЫems which surround substance abuse--either those
caused Ьу the drugs, or those caused Ьу criminalizing users.
Despite the Ьillions spent on arrest and imprisonmentj drug
abuse continues at а crisis }evel. In 1993, а~ estimated 11.7
million people used illegal drugs, а half million mще than in
1992. 58 About 20 percent are hard-core cocaine and heroin
51. Americans Behind Bars, ор. cit" р. 14.
52. See 21 U.S.C. 844(а).
53.National Household Survey of Drugs, 191)3, Bureau 9( Justice Statistics; and
Drugs, Crime, aild theJustice System, Departrnent of Justice, DecemЬer 1992, р. 24.
54. See 21 U.S.C. 844(а).
55. National Household Sщvey of Drugs, ор. cit.
56. See Nkechi Taifa, "Mandatory Minimum Sentences Open up а Pandora's
Вох," NationalPrisonProjectJournal, July 1993, р. 6.
57. Mike Snider, "No Jump Seen In Drug Use," USA TQDAY, July 21, 1994.
58.IЬid
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· addicts. While crack cocaine remains the most serious problem in the inner-cities, heroin is making· а comeback. Hospital emergency rooms, for example, reported а 44 percent
increase in heroin emergencies last year. 59 The drug,_· wat
continues to iiave little effect pn stemming illegal supplies to
the U.S.
For years, drug reformers have proposed that more money
go to treatment and less to the already disproportionately
high funding for law enforcement and suppl_y reduction.
During the Reagan and Bush years, law enforcement received about 70 percent or more of anti-drug funds while
education, prevention, .and treatment all had to fight over а
meager 30 percent. 60 Норе that the Clinton adniinistration
would move in а different direction was significantly dimin,. ished when it rejected the conclusions of а Rand Gorporation
.study it had coпцnissionёd. The study strongly recommended
that $3 Ыllion in drug funds Ье switched from law enforcement to drug treatment .. UnaЫe to get Rand to soften its
· ccinclusions, the administration stated that it would just ig~
nore the recotnmendations. 61 According to the RAND Corporation, "Treatment is seven times more cost-effective than
фmestic drug enforcement in reducing cocaine. use and 15
times more cost-effective in reducing the social costs of
.crime a~d lost prod\lctivity. 62Although the adrninistration
has proposed а 14 percent increase in drug treatment for next
year's budget, it has ·requested much larger increases in
prevention (28 percent) and intemational supply reduction (21
percent). 63

Crime ls а Real ProЫem, But ...
Тhе crirne Ьill is а leap on the same treadmill that has confined
crime policy for decades. The nation continues to witness an
endless cycle of fewer and fewer dollars for social needs leading
to more and more crime. Тhе result is escalating criminal justice
costs further reducing funds availaЫe for social needs. Ad
nauseam. Prevention is key to controling crime. At the miniпium, pUblic policy must include realistic education аЬоцt the
dangers of drug abuse, а social safety net that prevents а cycle
of despair and hopelessness, and decent, fair wage jobs.
Continuing al9ng the same pnth should frighten even the
most casual observer. Rejecting the drug war practices and
instituting substantive reforms in the areas of drug, economic, and social policies has great potential for promoting
equality, fairness, and hope.
•
59. Sam Vincent Meddis, "Heroin Said to Near Crisis Level," USA TODAY,
Мау 25, 1994, р. !А. Bumper crops of opium have made heroiц cheaper and
stronger and U.S. sources for the narcotic havc; become more diversified. While
the "Golden Triangle" region of Southeшit Asia continues to Ье the largest
supplier of the drug (68 percent), ColomЬia (15 percent), more noted for its
dominance of the cocaine trade, is catching up. (Sam Vincent Meddis, "Smack 's"
Back," USA TODAY, Мау 25, 1994, р. ЗА).
60. Lusane, P.ipe Dream Blues, ор. eit., р. 69.
61. Dennis Cauchon, "White House Balks at Study Urging More Drug Treatment," USA TODAY, June 14~ 1994, р. 2А.
62. ''Тreatment Far More Cost-Effective Тhan Control in Cutting Cocaine Use,
Social Costs, RAND Says," The National Report оп Substance Abuse, No. 15,
July 1, 1994, р~ 2.
63. Cauchon, ор. cit.
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Rob Sussman

Scott McLemee
Under Willis Carto, the Liberty Lobby has spearheaded а drive to mainstream the
extreme right. Making expedient alliances with the likes of David Duke and Lyndon
LaRouche, it has tried to join Nazis, skinheads, Birchers, Klan members, and
Holocaust revisionists with а glue of anti-Semitism and white supremacist hate.

Iп а

city filled with moпumeпts апd graпd facades, the
headquarters of the UЬerty Lobby - with its simple de. sigп апd its dull-gray exterior- seems practically invisiЫe. For more thaп thirty years, the Lobby has claimed to speak
iп Washiпgtoп оп Ьehalf of "the sileпt majority" of U.S. citizeпs. A'look behind its placid exterior, into the history and
ideology ofthe Liberty Lobby, reveals ап organizatioп devoted
to leadiпg the U.S. right toward anti-Semitic white supremacy.
А few miпutes' walk from the Capitol, the three-story
buildiпg somewhat resemЫes а buпker. Its епtrапсе is locked
to the puЫic. Once buzzed iп, visitors enter а world apart
from the buttoпed-down, urbaп life of Capitol Hill. The place
looks crowded апd ruп-dowп; it has the feel of ап auto repair
shop's business office. Behind the desks sit women, with
iпteпt, iпspecting eyes апd а Iio-пoпsense attitude bordering
оп suspicioп. Visitors do поt seem welcome.
Оп the tаЫе next to ап old couch lie copies of the Lobby 's
weekly newspaper, The Spotlight, mailed to approximately
75,000 subscribers. Опе issue announces that the Mossad
Scott McLemee has written forthe Village Voice, In These Times, New Politics,
the Texas Observer, and Against the Current.
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(lsrael 's intelligeпce service) was involved iп the assassination of JFК. Just beyond this front office is the warehouselike home of Liberty Library, the Lobby's book-distribution
arm. The selection is heavy with coпspiracies perpetrated Ьу
siпister millioпaires (mostly Jews). Video tapes on sale coп
tinue the theme. The 1974 feature film Executive Action,
exposes the cabal of wealthy culprits behiпd the JFK assassiпation. Lobby heroes are also represented iц the Library: А
video documeпts the career of sometime-Nazi апd Кlaпsman
David Duke, апd there are а few books about Nicola Tesla,
an iпveпtor whose attempt to provide free, plentiful electricity to the puЬlic was foiled Ьу the ublquitous millionaires.
With this work-a-day, yet slightly offЬeat feel, the building and its occupants are clearly not geared to the games of
арреаrапсе and high-powered pleasaпtry on which Washingtoп ruпs. Iп fact, its пате пotwithstaпdiпg, the Liberty Lobby
speпds little energy to directly iпfluence legislatioп or policy. 1
lnstead, its weapon of choice in mortal combat against "the
1. In the heyday of its interaфoб with Congress, during the 1960s, the Lobby
reported to the Clerk ofthe House that only 10 percent of its funds went toward
such traditional lobbying efforts.
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mittee for Religious Development, Friends of
Rhodesian lndependence, Action Associates,
Youth for Wallace, National Youth Alliance,
Save Our Schools, Emergency Committee to
Support Victims of Political Persecution, National Taxation, Inc., and Council on Dangerous
Drugs.
PuЫications controlled Ьу the Lobby~
whether under direct sponsorship or through various forms of assistance-have included: The
Washington Observer, Liberty Letter, Western
Destiny, American Mercury, Statecraft, Spotlight, andAmerican Zionist Watch.
Behind fhe array of fronts and puЬlications
stands а handful of directing enterprises. One
central entity is the Legion for the Survival of
Freedom; another important group has been the
Government Education Foundation. The Lobby
building itself has housed а less political enterprise, Capitol НШ Data Processing. 2
Just out of sight - at the core of the onion,
lnstitute for Historical Review
beneath the layers of front groups, businesses, and
Willis Carto: "Only а few Negroes are genuinely in accord with the
puЫications - is Willis Carto. His name does not
trouЫe-making policies of these two race-mixing organizations [the
Urban League and the NддСР]. lt is а sad, yet significant fact that both appear in the staff Ьох of The Spotlight, though he
of these fraudulent outfits prosper Ьу using the brains of Jews, the has admitted: "1 write editorials and help in promoney of Jews and duped white Christians and the 'front' of raceless curing stories."3 Carto is too modest. Ву all acmulatto figureheads. But hardly а Negro in the lot." (citedinDrewPearson counts save his own, he runs the Lobby complex
and Jack Anderson column, "Washington Merry-Go-Round," October 26, 1966.
with absolute authority. According to а disaffected
ex-associate, Louis Т. Beyers, "Willis has talked to
EstaЫishment" and its manifold conspiracies is literature,
те about playing the role of а respectaЬle conservative when
his true feelings are those of а racial nationalist." His ultimate
especially The Spotlight.
aim, Beyers explained, was to form а new power base ready
And there are conspiracies everywhere in the world of The
Spotlight. The Lobby directs relatively little attention to
to act when the country turned hard right. 4 Understanding the
well-estaЫished coverups such as Watergate or the Iran-Contra deals, however; nor even to the menace of international
Communism which has fueled the frenzy of most conspiracyнwillis has talked to те about
minded U.S. conservative groups. Rather, for the Lobby,
playing the role of а respectaЫe
conspiracies penetrate countless details of everyday life. The
American Medical Association is а conspiracy; so are Ьig
conservative when his true feelings
business, Ьig labor, the educational system, foreign and doare those of а racial nationalist."
mestic policy, and the news media. These cabals turn out to
Ье directly connected to the agencies and interests of finanHis ultimate aim, Louis Т. Beyers
cial institutions (such as the Federal Reserve and the Interexplained, was to form а new _
national Monetary Fund); to individuals whose names tend
power base ready to act when the ·
overwhelmingly to Ье Jewish; and to Israel and the AntiDefamation League of B'nai B'rith.
country turned hard right.
The Liberty Lobby, in brief, is the major source of antiSemitic propaganda in the United States. То draw the support
of those whose political beliefs might not include hatred for
history and politics of the Liberty Lobby and its network
Jews, it has estaЫished an апау of front groups, surrogates,
means learning about the elusive Mr. Carto.
and puЫications. These enterprises have not so much expanded the Lobby's influence as made it seem to represent а
2. С.Н. Simonds, "Тhе Strange Story ofWillis Carto - His Fronts, His Friends,
vast constituency. Among the groups sponsored Ьу the Lobby
His Philosophy, His 'Lobby for Patriotism,' "National Review, September 10,
1971, рр. 978-89.
over the past 30 years, have been (in no particular order):
3. Deposition of Willis А. Carto, March 22, 1991, in the case of Mel MarmelAmericans for National Security, American Committee on
steiп vs. Legion for the Survival of Freedom, et al" Los Angeles, р. 115.
Imrnigration Policies, United RepuЫicans of America, Com4. Paul Valentine, "Power Base for Hard Right," Washington Post, Мау 16, 1971, р. Al.
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Fox in Wolf's Clothlng

Birth of the Liberty Lobby

Carto noted the growth of the civil rights movement in the 1950s
Thomas Carlyle called institutions the lengthened shadows of
and other threats to traditional America. "[O]nly а few Amerigreat men; and so the Lobby has been, from its very beginning,
cans," he wrote, "are concerned with the inevitaЫe niggerificaа projection of Willis Allison Carto. Few details are availaЫe
tion of America.',g Alarmed, he worked with (indeed, Ьу one
about his life before he entered right-wing politics. Не has
account, "estaЬ
remained in the
lished andsecretly
background,
' promoted") the
avoiding puЬlic
Joint Council on
ity. Whether or
Repatriation, а
not he is а "great"
Ыасk separatist
man in Carlyle's
group planning to
sense, Carto has
prevent desegrecertainly been а
gation Ьу sending
shadowy figure.
African Americans
• Born in Fort
Ьасk to Africa. 9
Wayne, Indiana,
This alliance
in 1926, he enbetween Ыасk
tered the Army
separatists and
after high school.
white racists According to inwhich anticipates
formation in а
Carto 's tendency
Lobby-sponsored
to create groups
puЫication, he
or puЫications
was wounded
from which he
twice while with
would then disthe American DiDonna Binder/lm pact Visuals
tance himselfvis i on in the
Carto
fodder:
Neo-Nazis
gather
for
"gay-bashing
party"
in
Pennsylvania,
1993. was more than а
Philippines, and
product of mutureceived the Pural dislike of integration. Its importance was strategic, Carto
ple Heart. 5 Another account (not necessarily contradictory)
suggests he was part of the U.S. force that occupied Japan:
argued: "[S]uch а movement would Ье the strongest Ыоw
against the power of organized Jewry that can Ье imagined."
"[Н]е is said to possess two Japanese rifles that he refers to
as 'war souvenirs.' "6 After the war, Carto attended "а few
Behind all the proЫems facing the right, Carto now saw а
courses" at the law school of the University of Cincinnati and
dorninant proЫem:
worked for Procter & GamЫe. Latet he moved to San Francisco, where he was а bill collector for the Household FiWho is calling the shots? Нistory supplies the answer to
this. History plainly tells us who our Enemy is. Our Enemy
nance Corporation.
today is the same Enemy of 50 years ago and before - and
Once settled in California, Carto became а professional in
the world of the far right. Around 1954, he was а full-time
that was before Communism.... The Jews came first and
organizer. _for two conservative groups, the Congress for Freeremain PuЫic Enemy Number One .... Нitler's defeat was
dom, and Liberty and Property. Не also editedRight, а journal
the defeat of Europe. And America. How could we have
been so Ыind? 10
which provided а forum for discussion among various racist,
conspiratorial, and anticommunist currents. Between 1955
and 1960, he puЬlished а ditectory of right-wing organizaIt was around this time that Carto envisioned а way to
tions. In 1959, for about а year, Carto worked in the Massareshape right-wing priorities to fit his racist and nationalist
chusetts office of the John Birch Society. 7 Ву the early 1960s,
goals: Не would create the Liberty Lobby, an umbrella orthis obscure group would gain much fame for its founder
ganization to unite the widely scattered and sometimes feudRobert Welch's contention that President Eisenhower was а
ing segments of the far right. 11 With this long-term strategy
"dedicated, conscious agent of the Communist conspiracy."
~'

5. Valentine, ор. cit" р. А8.
6. Simonds, citing а court deposition, ор. cit" р. 978.
7. Ibld. Foracareful and detailed study ofthepolitical currents with which Carto
was associated during this period, see Frank Р. Mintz, The Liberty Lobby and
theAmerican Right: Race, Conspiracy, and.Culture (Westport, Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1985), рр. 11-64.
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8. Willis Carto, 1955 Ietter to Earnest Sevier Сох, quoted in Simonds, ор. cit"
р. 979. Copies of this document· and other correspondence from Carto are also
in the collection of Group Research, Inc. of Washington, D.C. Thanks to Wes
McCune, director of Group Research, for his knowledgeaЫe guidance in
consulting his extensive collection of early Lobby materials.
9. Simonds, ibld" р. 979.
10. Ibld.
11. See Carto's analysis of currents within the right wing, "What's Right in
America?" puЬlished in the John Birch Society magazineAmerican Opinion,
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r
assistant for the prosecution at the
Nuremberg War Crimes Tribunal.
Sympathy for the Nazi defendants
led him to quit this job. Ву the late
1940s, he was part ofthe movement
to preserve fascism. 14
Yockey's most lasting contribution to this effort was а long, ramЫing book, Imperium (1948),
originally puЫished under the pseudonym Ulick Varange. For hundreds
of turgid, repetitive pages, he displayed а rnind steeped in the cultural
mysticism and power-worship which
had formed the matrix of early Nazi
ideology. The book circled around а
few grand themes:
• It hailed Western civilization and
the race which produced it. Where
Hitler spoke of Aryans, Yockey
chose the broader category of white
Europeans.
• It discusses the pervasive influence
of an evil force called the Culture
Distorter. Тhis was Yockey's neJ. Кirk Condyles/lmpact Visuals
ologism
for "Jews," as occasional
Carto's propaganda exacerbates anti-Semitism. ln ап oldJewish cemetery in Queens, ·
N.Y., vandals damaged headstones, mausoleums, coffins, and remains, 1994.
rernarks on the Culture Distorters'
history revealed.
• It celebrated "the European Revolution of 1933" (the year the
in rnind, Carto was careful to begin keeping his projects in
separate compartments. In а letter describlng his idea for the
Nazi Party ascended to power) and prophesied the age of
Lobby, he told а segregationist who had supported the Joint
Absolute Politics, i.e., the rise of totalitarianism.
Imperium was dedicated to "the hero of the second world
Council оп Repatriation: "There must never Ье an obvious
war," Adolf Hitler. If its ideas were clear enough, Yockey's
connection between the two, for if there is, either would kill
the other off, or at least harm it very gravely. Therefore, 1
prose was not. For sheer unreadabllity, Imperium rivals
have had to make а decision ... to become identified with the
Нitler's Mein Kampf But it deeply impressed Willis Carto.
Here was the capstone to Carto's ideological edifice - а
LOBBY only." 12
bold restatement of racist and right-wing beliefs in terms
which could guide а new movement. "When the American
Philosopher of the lmperium
National Revolution takes political form," Yockey wrote, "its
У ears passed between Carto 's initial conception of Liberty
Lobby and its first real signs of life. Slowly he raised the
inspiration will соте from the same ultimate source as the
European Revolution of 1933." 15
money 13 and polished the guiding ideology. And during this
period, he discovered the work of Francis Parker У ockeyВу the time Carto discoveredlmperium, Yockey's masterprorninent U .S. -born neo-N azi philosopher and all-around myspiece was scarce - 1,000 copies of the first volume and only
200 of the second were puЫished. Carto's enthusiasm for it,
terious personage.
Like Carto, Yockey had served with the military during
and for its author, reveals the depth of his involvement-with
World War 11. In 1943 he had been discharged for "dementia
the world of the ultra-right. Yockey was not simply an obscure figure, but а highly secretive one. Throughout the
praecox, paranoid type," but at war's end served as а legal
1950s, he had worked to organize а European Liberation
Front to connect scattered fascists on the postwar continent.
February 1959, рр. 39-43. Given Carto's plan to try to unite divergent groups,
During the summer of 1960, Yockey was arrested in San
this is an extremely interesting document. Тhе article makes а passing reference
Francisco while carrying an unusually large number of false
to Carto 's directory of rightist groups - for which he does not, oddl у enough,
claim authorship or sponsoг.;hip.
passports.
12. Simonds, ор. cit., р. 979.
13. Ву 1958, his proposal to launch а "lobby for patriotism" won the support of
Taylor Caldwell, а conservative writer best known for her historical novels.
Gerald L. К. Smith - onetime associate of Huey Long and а prominent
demagogue of the Depression and war years - gave Carto's idea puЫicity in
his magazine, The Cross and the Flag.
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14. Simonds, ор. cit., рр. 980-82. Also, Mintz, ор. cit., рр. 23-31.
15. Francis Parker Yockey, Imperium: The Philosophy of Нistory and Politics
(Newport Beach, Calif.: Noontide Press, 1%2), рр. 557-58.
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Anti-Carto Coup at Holocaust Denial Center

I

nstitute for Нistorical Review (IНR) founder Willis
Carto has Ьееn ousted in а coup Ьу IНR staffers. IHR,
the "spine of the international holocaust denial movement," puЫishes the scholarly-appearing Journal for Historical Review. JHR articles typically run the gamut from
questioning the veracity of Anne Frank's diary to debating
whether N azi gas chambers had the capacity to kill six rnillion
Jews.
А simmering feud between Carto and his IHR associates broke into the open on October 15, 1993. After several
months of behind the scenes conflict, Carto, his wife, and
three men attempted to physically seize IHR's suburban
Orange County headquarters. Before they could secure the
prernises, IHR staffers forced the door, and а flailing melee
ensued. Losing ground, Carto wedged his foot in the door
and screamed "You're killing me," before his former allies
pushed him outside.
Carto, regarded as the leading anti-Sernite in the country,
had hand-picked or approved each IНR staff memЬer. The
litmus test was sharing his Ьelief that the Holocaust was, at
the least, а greatly exaggerated propaganda hoax. This common purpose was sundered Ьу daily strains of working with
Carto. Unsurprisingly for Carto watchers, IHR staffers complained he was authoritarian, cantankerous, and stingy.
Tensions exploded when Carto tried to impose his racialist
views on the JHR. According to its editor, Mark Weber,
"[Carto] wanted to make substantive changes in the direction of the review. Не wanted it to become more 'racialist,'
more clearly white racist." In а letter to subscribers, Weber
wrote that the focus "would Ье race and multiculturalism."
In one memo, Carto called for an article "proving" the
partial African ancestry of President Eisenhower.
IHR staffers apparently did not want Holocaust revisionism to Ье conflated with disreputaЫe theories. ln this, they ran

Carto was the last person to visit him in jail. "1 knew that
1 was in the presence of а great force," Carto later wrote, "and
1 could feel History standing aside me." 16 Not long after this
historic encounter, on his eleventh day in jail, Yockey killed
himself with а capsule of potassium cyanide.
And so, in the early 1960s, as his "lobby for patriotism"
was at last being estaЫished in the щtion's capital, Carto
committed himself to preserving and extending the legacy of
Francis Parker Yockey. Thanks to Carto's advocacy, Jmperium was repuЫished in 1962 and has remained in print.17 In
а phrase suggesting its role in а new Reich, Carto predicted
the tome would "live а thousand years."
16. !Ьid" р . ix.
17. Ор. cit" Noontide Press, which continues to reprint the book.
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afoul of Carto 's decades-long efforts to coalesce whi te racist
and neo-Nazi tendencies into а unified force on the right.
But Ьehind the political dispute is another reason for insurrection: money, and lots of it. Carto controlled а hefty share of
the $40 rnillion estate of Jean Farrel Edison, granddaughter of
Тhomas Alva Edison and heir to the farnily fortune.
Last summer, after disgruntled IHR staffers discovered
Carto's control over the bequest, they accused him of
irregularities in managing the money and running IHR's
parent corporation, the Legion for the Survival of Freedom. IHR staffers then reorganized the Legion, severed all
ties with Carto and precipitated the October fracas.
Carto defended hirnself and attacked his foes in а letter to
his supporters: "It is certain that there are rnany motives at
work, not the least of which - in addition to Zionist forces
- are pure greed and also the involvement of а Ьizarre,
rnind-bending, Jim Jones-like cult." Не refers here to two
IНR staffers who belong to the Church of Scientology.
Now, the struggle for control of IHR has shifted to the
courts, with depositions and financial records as the weapons of choice. In one court document, Carto explains:
"These brazen smears prove that [the staff] is trying to
obfuscate the one significant fact: That 1 founded and built
the IНR using what help 1 could get and usually paying for
it with the dollars of sincere and concerned Americans.
And 1 did this in the teeth of the opposition of extremely
powerful and entrenched forces, which had no wish to have
me succeed."
IHR and the notoriously litigious Carto now await rulings in three separate lawsuits to determine who will
control the organization.
•
Sош:се: Doreen Carvajal, "Extremist Institute Mired in Power Struggle; Courts,
Staff Oust Founder of Holocaust Denial Center," Los Angeles Times, Мау 15,
1994, р. ЗА The IНR headquarters is at 1650 ВаЬсосk St" Costa Mesa, СА 92627.

Propaganda and Prosperity in the 1960s
Meanwhile, far below the heights of Yockeyite speculation,
Carto was busy in the trenches of the right wing, organizing his
new alliance of U.S. conservatives. Ву 1961, the Lobby had
estaЫished an office in Washington, D.C" and Ьegan to puЫish
Liberty Letter. Тhis inexpensive newsletter - subscriptions cost
а dollar а year - helped the nascent organization build its base
of support. Тhе Lobby 's 1962 budget was, Ьу Carto's account,
"some $90,000. Тhis is $55,000 dollars more than [in 1961]."18
In 1963, the Lobby opened its offices on Capitol Нill.
The timing was excellent. As the 1960s began, the U.S. far
right was in ferment. "An observer can easily count hundreds
of groups of worried citizens," Carto had written in 1959,
18. Willis Carto, Ietter of October 11, 1%1, in collection of Group Research.
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The Lobby 's Los Angeles-based Noontide Press puЫished
"~iiъ .are hoping and trying iil _some fashion to stem the
books of "scientific" racism, Yockey •s Imperium, and Carto 's
onrushing floodtide of international socialism."19 Within а
First National Directory of "Rightist" Groups. 22 The
. few years, some of these groups had becorne ·household
LDbby's "Liberty Library" distributed these Noontide renames. In tbe South, the Ku Юцх Юаn and the White Citizens
leases along with puЫications from other rightist groups. ·
Councils attracted white supremacists; other ultraconservatives flocked to the John Birch Society (which considered the
RepuЫican Party largely Communist-dominated), the MinThe Young Yockeyites
utemen (а secretive paramilitary group), and the American
While its puЫishing eropire was ihe L.obby's rnost visiЫe
· Nazi Party led Ьу George Lincoln Rockwell.
activity, Carto also sought to influence legislation and to build
Designed to pull the fragщents together, the Lobby made
а grassroots movement. The various puЬlications encouraged
а strong early showing. In 1963, Liberty Letter declared а
readers to write their representatives. Focusing on issues of
circulation of 16,ООО; ff year later, it reported 48,ООО readers.
desegrtgation, civil rights, and trade, the Lobby also took
The defeat of right-.wing RepuЫican candidate Barry
on а relative~y small role in the routine busiriess of the
Goldwater failed to deter the resurgence of conser_..
,~ · Capi1ol, occasionally testifying-sometimes with
vatism and Ьу 1965, Liberty Letter was boast~•
~~
memoraЫe results. Speaking on the Trade "Exparision
ing а readership of over 95,000.
4:
~а :ВШ of 1962, а Lobby representative explained to
TheLetter was aimed at the widest
~~
. ~.,. the Senate Fiilance Committee: "lil this case, the
41
range of those who considered
'~ real center and heart of this international cabal
themselves conservatives. It
~~'i.
. ; ~-ь
~ shows its hand; namely the political Zionist
"drifted wi th the
~О
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ьо '(J'\>~o-> ~
planners for absolute rule via One World
rightist cuпent,"20
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government."23
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monthly begun in 1964, "insisted
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repeatedly through editorials and
Lobby was an early
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and enthusiastic
articles that conservatism was а
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puЫished а spe<:ial tabnism."21 The Washington Observer newsletter
~~
loid-format politicaI·Ыography
promulgated conspiracy theories (mostly of antiof the Alabama governor in 1965 and
Semitic variety) and attacked individuals and orendorsed his presidential Ьid in 1968.
That year, through the United Congressional
ganizations within conservatism which Фе Lobby
8r§66~
considered tainted Ьу "Zionism."
'\..
Appeal, the Lobby complex made legislative camIn 1966, the Legion fш the Survival of Freedom
paign contributions of$90,000. 24
(Carto's behind-the-scenes organization) took control of
But the Lobby's network of legislative contacts and its
TheAmerican Mercury. Earlier in the century, under the
support of conservative electoral campaigns failed to sat1sfy
editorship of H.L. Mencken and George Jean Nathan, the
Willis Carto's deepest ambltion.: the creation of а powerful
Mercury had been among the country's most prominent culYockeyite organization to transform the U.S. right wing and
turцl щagaiines. Under Carto it more closely resemЫed an
create а "Natiщ1.al Revolution" like the one that had galvanultra-conservative Reader's Dig.est, with regular extracts
ized Germany in 1933.
·
from Yockey's Imperium. There were regular articles and
reviews Ьу "Е. L. Anderson, .{'h.I).," one of Carto's most
.
.....
22. Тhе Noontide Press "~ooklist," dated Aцg\Jst 1965. Purchases of $З enfitled
frequently used pseudonyms.
1

0

.,.•

19. Carto, "What's Right ".," ор. cit" р. 39.

20. Mintz, ор. cit"

р. 90.

21. IЬid.,. рр. 93-94.
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the customer to а free сору of two booklets, Cultural Dynamics Ьу Е. L.
Anderson, Ph.D. (one of Carto's pseudonyms), and The HybridRace Doctrine,
Collection of Group Research, lnc., Washington, D.C. ·
23. Comments of Curtis В. Dall, quoted in Simonds, ор. cit., р. 982.
24. Joseph Trento and Joseph Spear, "How Nazi Nut Power Has Invaded Capitol
Hill," Тrие, November 1969.
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As the 1960s came to а close, the Lobby took another step
toward reaching that goal. According to а former associate
(fellow conspiracy theorist Revilo Р. Oliver) Carto had long
dreamed ofbuilding а right-wing youth movement to embody
Yockey's ideas and attract а new generation to fascism. 25 The
Youth for Wallace organization, created in Мау 1968, provided the starting point. А leader of the group later said that
Carto had assisted its creation with "а loan of at least
$40,000."26 In November 1968, after the defeat of Wallace's
presidential campaign, the group was reorganized as the
National Youth Alliance.
During the critical period, money supplied Ьу Liberty
Lobby was diverted from funds ear-marked for membership and subscription promotion, but with the understanding that it was to Ье repaid Ьу the permanent NYА
The original four points of NYА was [sic] adopted, opposing drugs, Вlack Power, foreign involvements, and supporting law and order. More significantly, Carto persuaded
NYA's leaders to adopt Imperium as its ЬiЫе; none (they
maintain) had heard of it. 27
In а few months, NYAhad branches on campuses throughout the country. They distributed "pictorial literature characterizing Jews and Negroes and urging sterilization of welfare
mothers, and relocation of American Negroes to Africa." 28
The effort to create а Yockeyite youth organization proved
а spectacular failure. Ву March 1969, NYA was in crisis. At
meetings in Pittsburgh, some members had sported Nazi
insignia, sang the Nazi anthem, "Horst Wessel Lied," and
toasted Adolf Hitler. Carto had lectured on the necessity for
Yockeyites "to collect as much political power as possiЬ!e
within all existing political institutions and to capture the
leadership of as many conservative elements as possiЬ!e as
the nation swings to the right." 29 А faction opposed to Nazism
sought to end Carto 's influence. The Lobby-sponsored NYA
eventually disintegrated amongst mutual recriminations of
financial impropriety and mailing-list theft.
Elements from the NYA have, however, continued to play
а role in the right. After breaking with Carto, the NYA
remained active into the mid-1970s. Its newspaper Attack!
puЬ!ished instructions on the fabrication and use of Molotov
cocktails. And an NYA leader, William Pierce, later wrote
The Turner Diaries, а novel about race war used as а Ьlue
print Ьу the violent survivalist-racist group, The Order.
Carto vs. the "RespectaЫe" Right
Ву the early 1970s - а decade or so into its organizational life
- the Liberty Lobby 's project of pulling together the far right
was а qualified success. Тhе Goldwater and Wallace campaigns
had revealed а sizaЬ!e audience for the апау of Lobby puЬ!ica25. Letter of Oliver to Colonel Dall, December 17, 1970; in the author's files.
26. Don Tepper, "Willis Carto and the NYА," The Dixon Line (OctoЬer 1972), р. 7.
27. /Ьid.
28. Valentine, ор. cit.
29. Affidavit of John Secord, quoted in Simonds, ор. cit" р. 986.
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Links With Lyndon LaRouche

D

uring the 1970s, the Lobby began а pattem of
unlikely alliances. Perhaps the most Ьizапе was
with а group clairning to Ье part of the revolutionary left- the U.S. LaЬor Party, а small and exceptionally strange organization led Ьу Lyndon LaRouche.
Founded as а Marxist study circle in the late 1960s, the
LaRouche group gained notoriety in 1973 Ьу launching а
campaign of violent confrontations with other radical
groups. Many of LaRouche's preoccupations overlapped
with the far right's, particularly his focus on conspiracies
involving the Rockefeller farnily, Henry Kissinger, and the
"Eastern liЬeral EstaЫishment." Like Mussolini, who had
also started out on the left, LaRouche turned Ьу degrees
toward fascism. Ву 1975, his followers had sought out
contacts with organizations in the Lobby's orblt. Тhе Lobby
and the Labor Party began to exchange information and
Carto and LaRouche met at least twice to discuss the poli tics
and funding of shared projects. 1
In connection with its political activities, the U.S.
Labor Party created an intelligence-gathering apparatus
fed Ьу members throughout the U.S., Europe and Latin
America. They sought out contacts with !оса! police
forces, right-wing organizations, government agencies,
and intelligence networks, including the KGB and the
CIA. "The ferocity with which they pursue intelligence,"
said а former LaRouche supporter, "is almost beyond the
ken of outsiders." 2 The information went into the Executive Intelligence Review (а business/political analysis
journal costing $396 а year) and numerous other projects
designed to extend LaRouche's influence. "What eventually emerged," wrote Dennis Кing, а journalist who covered the Labor Party throughout the 1970s and '80s, "was
а highly profitaЬ!e weekly newsmagazine, а global
spiderweb of confidential sources, and one of the world's
largest collections of private political files and dossiers,
compiled through novel but effective snooping tactics."3
The alliance between Carto and LaRouche helped the
U.S. Labor Party, despite its Marxist roots, to gain legitimacy with the far right. But it also caused proЬ!erns for
both groups. The working relationship with the Lobby's
anti-Semites was one factor cited when а large groupmany ofwhom were Jewish- quit the LaRouche organization in the early 1980s. Although the Labor Party eventually shed all traces of socialist ideology, its background
occasionally resulted in some embarrassment for the
Lobby. And, too, LaRouche's intellectual arrogance and
extraordinarily convoluted conspiracy theories eventually proved difficult for the Lobby to digest. Ву the
mid-1980s, relations between Carto and LaRouche had
cooled. Nonetheless, the Liberty Library continues to
distribute the LaRouche group's puЬ!ications.
•
1. Delll1is Кing, Lyndon LaRouche and the New American Fascism (New
York: DouЫeday, 1989), р. 40. LaRoucheconfirmeq thesecond conversation.
2. Quotation from former LaRouche associate, in Кing, ор. cit" р. 163.
3. /Ьid., р. 162.
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tions aimed at conseivatives. Along with the Johli Birch Society
and George Wallace's American Independent Party (groups
whose members were often also readers of the Carto group's
puЫications), the Liberty Lobby was one of the largest, best
organized, and best funded organizations on the hard right.
But this growth entailed а shift in program, Gradually, the
goal of allying disparate elements of the right was superseded
Ьу а strategy to dominate them. То that end, the Lobby
created а miniature fundraising empire - а set of puЫica
tions and front groups which advertised and otherwise promoted one another. This tended to leave other rightist groups
in the cold. "Carto the moneyman" was reviled Ьу his less
successful counterparts in the ultraconservative fringe..3°
Throughout the late 1960s and early 1970s, the Lobby was
attacked from both left and right. Liberal colurnnist Drew
Pearson was the first to expose the group in а series of
articles. And as Carto's neo-fascist proclivities became an
embarrassment to "mainstream" conservatives, right-wing
commentator James Kilpatrick denounced the National
Youth Alliance fiasco. 31 The соир de grace came in September 1971, when William F. Buckley's National Review - the
right wing's most influential journal of opinion - puЫished
а thoroughly researched cover-story on the Lobby's history
and its links with Нitlerian currents. 32 The Lobby's isolationism and anti-Semitism (which had roots in the old far right
from earlier in the century) were out of step with the postwar

Carto tenned Buckley and his associates the
нdainty combatants of anti-Communism."
political consensus. In the world of realpolitik, military interventionism was the cost of U.S. power, and the state of
Israel а key element in U.S. foreign policy.
Carto had long been hostile to mainstream conservatism
anyway - he had once termed. Buckley and his associates
the "dainty combatants of anti-Communism" - and media
scrutiny seerns to have had little influence on the tone or
content of Lobby politics. But it had other effects. Invitations
to testify at congressional hearings became scarce. In 1975,
30. See, for instance, "Тhе Carto File," а ten-page diatribe against the Lobby
and its Jeader puЫished in September 1973 Ьу the National States Rights Party.
This memorandum may Ье found in the collection of Group Research.
31. See Drew Pearson and Jack Anderson, "Washington Merry-Go-Round"
columns of October 21, 1966, October 26, 1966, November 2, 1966, November
3, 1%6, November 17, 1%6, December 9, 1966, January 6, 1%7, February 17,
1%7; James Кilpatrick, "Embarrassing Thunder Heard From the Right," Washington Post, Мау 29, 1%9.
32. Simonds, ар. cit., р. 986. Тhе Lobby Jaunched lawsuits against media which
reported on the group's anti-Semitic, neo-Nazi base. Тhе Lobby invariaЫy Jost
lhe libel suits it filed against Jack Andeг.юn, William F. Buckley, The National
Review, and the Wal/ Street Journal. Тhе litigation, however, served another
function which was clear enough to Robert Bork (unsuccessful 1987 aspirant to
the Supreme Court}, judge in one of the cases: Тhе "message," Bork said, was
that "discussion of Liberty Lobby is expensive. However well-documented а
story, however unimpeachaЬJe а reporter's source, he or she will have to think
twice about puЫishing where litigation, even to а successful m0 tion for summary j\ldgment, can Ье very expensive if not crippling." Quoted in EntertainmentLaw Reporter, October 1988.
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the Mutual Radio network stopped broadcasting "This is
Liberty Lobby" after а campaign of protest initiated Ьу the
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith. The Lobby's network of puЬlications, always central to i ts work, soon became
its only real access to the puЫic.
Counterattack: The Spotlight
Тhе

1975 launch of The Spotlight-sometimes called, quite
aptly, the National Enquirer of the right-tumed necessity to
virtue. This taЫoid absorbed most of the Lobby 's energies, and
was far more ambltious and successful tЬan its predecessors Liberty Letter and other publications. Under sensational headlines, The Spotlight comЬined traditional rightist conspiracy
theories with scandal and anti-estaЫishment rhetoric to become
one of the most popular journals of the right. Besides standard
material on Cornmunisщ it reported on t.he doings (real and
imaginary) of а sometimes bewildering апау of less well-publicized conspitators, including the CIA, the Trilateral Commission, the Bilderbergers, the American Medical Association, the
. Federal Reserve, and sundty others.
And unlike the National Review - which untiJ recently
. kept tight control on advertising - The Spotlight was open
to а wide range of rightist entrepreneurs. One description of
the newspaper Iisted:
ads for poetry, laetrile prescriptions, dating seivices for
patriotic Christians, and devices for dramatically increasing а car's gasoline mileage (these devices have supposedly Ьееn kept off the market in а conspiracy against the
.дmerican consumer). In addition, its classified section
regularly offers Nazi paraphemalia, gun silencer parts,
bullet-proof vests, clandestine mail drops, and instructions .
for manufacturing false identification. 33
Among the ideas The Spotlight promotes is the notion that
the Holocaust was а myth created Ьу the Zionists. First
circulated Ьу European fascists in the lafe 1940s and reiterated in Yockey's Imperium, the belief had been а fninor part
of Lobby ideology during the 1960s. Ву 1973, however, an
ad for а trial subscription to the Carto-sponsored American
Mercury included а "valuaЫe coupon" for The Myth of the
Six Million, an early booklet about what would later Ье called
Holocaust revisionism. The Spotlight devoted substantial
attention to revisionism, and in 1977, Carto founded the
Institute for Нistorical Review (IHR) to promote the "Ho1ocaust never happened" doctrine. (See Ьох, р. 27.)
Beware the Mattoids!
Like the electoral efforts of Goldwater and Wallace in earlier
years, the Reagan campaign was а rising tide which helped to
lift Carto's Ьоаt to а new level in the 1980s. The Spotlight's
circulation reached an all-time high of more than 300,000
subscriЬers. One young senaior closely associated with the
33. Deborah Е. Lipstadt, Denying the Holocaust: The GrowingAssault оп Truth
and Memory (New Yoik: The Free Press, 1993), р. 151.
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"Reagan Revolution," Dan Quayle, graced its front page twice
Lest one wonder who carried the gene for Пlattoidism, the
in 1980. But if the ascendancy of Ronald Reagan helped The
entry on "Zionism" clarified things. Zionism had little to do
Spotlight's circulation, it also brought proЫems. Right-wing
with the State of Israel, but was rather "а world political
organizations were now thick on the ground, in pursuit of
engine of massive power which, allied with the power of the
conservative money. Carto's aggressive pursuit of funds Ьеsupercapitalists, effectively controls all aspects of Western
came notorious. А disgmntled former associate from this period
political, intellectual, religious, and cultural life." In other
dubЬed hirn "Willis А. 'Get to the hospital fast with tbose Will
words, the mattoids and the Zionists were Yockey's "cuHure
distorters." Altbough the author oflmperium was absent from
& Testament forms in quadmplicate, BEFORE sнв КIСКS ТНЕ
вuсКЕТ!' Carto."34
Carto's selection of America's great populists, Yockey's
ideas, rewritten in more popular form, suffused the volume.
While sharing Reagan's puЬlic hostility to Ьig government
an:d endorsing his anticommunism and many of his domestic
In 1984, in futther pursuit of populist support, Carto
policies, Lobby support for the administration was not unhelped to launch the Populist Party, which rapidly became а
qualified. It remained highly critical of Reagan's more
pole of attraction for various currents within the racist right.
"mainstream" conservatism-especially support of lsrael,
The Lobby provided funds, personnel, endorsements, and
which Ьу the early 1980s was an essential part' of the New
puЫicity through its newspaper. At the same time as it advocated electoral politics, the Lobby also encouraged
Right agenda. During 1981-82, Spotlight editor Vince
Ryan distanced t~e Lobby ~rom the adrninist~ation.
\)\..IS Т ~
"anti-EstaЫishment" activit~es i~cluding tax resis~
~~ tance and th~. neo~Naz1 sk~nhead moveme~t,
"Is Re.. ~gan Savшg Amer1ca?" h.e asked ша
~draisшg letter. "Don't Ве So Sure,'' he cau- '40
~~ both of.wh1ch.were promшently featured ш
tioned. "ТНEТRILAТERALISТSAREINCONТROL."
"
.
~
Spotlight art1cles.
Even before the rnixed Ыessirtg of the
Dealing wlth David Duke
Reagan presidency, Willis Carto had been
thinking about how to present the Lobby's
Despite tensions that arose between
politics in а way which would continue to
~
,с.
Carto and the party, in the mid-1980s the
draw conservative suppprt while maintaining
~
~
Populist electoral strategy helped tne Lobby to
distance from t~e "mainstream." Like Lyndo~
~!tfcд 'f\~ s~lid~fy relati~ns with one of the rising st~rs of
LaRouche-w1th whom he had formed an all1ance
the rac1st r1ght, Dav1d Duke, the party's 1988 pres1dential candidate. Duke's activity in the extreme right began in
(see Ьох, р. 29)-he tried to attract the occasional liberal or
left-winger who shared the Lobby's hostility to lsrael and
the 1960s, when he belonged to both Nazi and Кlan organisuspicion of the U.S. government. Carto's solution: The
zations. Attempts Ьу Duke to "mainstream" his white suLiberty Lobby incteasingly identified its politics as "popupremacist politics (including а run for office as а Democrat)
list," clairning descent from the late 19th century moveПlent
were derailed Ьу photographs of him in Nazi and Кlan regaof "the common man" (poor far~ers and workers) against
lia. Ву 1986, at а conference of the Lobby-related Institute
bankers and Ьig business.
for Historical Review, Duke advised а young fascist enthusiIn 1981, Carto puЬlishe.dProfiles in Populism, а collection
ast against such open affiliations: "If they can call you а Nazi
of essays he modestly described as "one of the most imporand make it stick - 1 mean tough, really hard - it's going
tant books puЬlished in the past half-century." The.featured
to hurt." 36·In 1989, despite his record as а racist leader, Duke
"populists" included such nototious Hitler sympathizers as
was elected to the Louisiana state legislature as а RepuЬlican.
Henry Ford, Father Charles Coughlin, and Chai:Ies LindWith photogenic looks (enhanced Ьу plastic surgery) and
media savvy, Duke emerged as the most prorninent reprebergh; y~t all mention of their anti-Sernitism and pro-Nazi
sentiments was ornitted. One left-leaning figure, Robert М.
sentative of the extreme right in the United States.
LaFollette, Sr., was also profiled. 35
But Duke's all too puЫic fascination with neo-Nazi
'
Especially
important for undei:standing the Lobby's ideolideology and the Holocaust revisionist movement caused
ogy was the book's glossary. There, capitalism is de'fined as
even the Lobby to puЬlicly distance itself from Duke and
denounce the notion of links 'Ьetween them as а "great myth."
"the symblotic partner and bedщate of communism" - both
being systems in which "the people" are dorninated Ьу "the
Nonetheless, а memo from Carto to Duke (discussing an
Пlattoids." In Lobby usage, "mattoid" no longer means "conexchange of mailing lists) showed а connection lasting at
genital idiot" (йБ all other dictionaries define it) but rather its
least through August 1991.
The link. was also personal: Duke chose Liberty Lobby's
opposite, "а crirninal of high inteНigence. Mattoids often
gravitate into international banking or politics .... Subconformer legislative director Trisha Katson to run his office.
Later that year, when Duke campaigned for а Louisiana seat
sciously, а mattoid seek& to elevate himse1f to total power Ьу
in the U.S. Senate, The Spotlight was enthu.siastic. Aldestroying society," tbe glossary explained, "[this drive Ьеing) а heritaЫe genetic disorder."
though he lost the race, Duke drew 55 percent of the white
34. Keith Stimley letter, ШR letterhead, late February 1985.
35. Projiles inPopulism, WillisA Carto, ed. (Old Greenwich, Conn.: F1agPress, 1982).
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36. Quoted in "Like Hitler: Duke оп Exteпnination, the Right Package, and а
Beцgal Tiger," Texas Observer, January 17-31, 1992, р. 18.
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vote. 37 Along with Patrick Buchanan's run for the RepuЬlican
presidential nomination, the Lobby pointed to Duke's strong
showing as evidence of new possibilities for the racial tight. 38
Carto and the Liberty Lobby have made other efforts to
ьroaden their base of support ainong the disaffected. Especially insidious are rnov:es to rectuit figures who may appeal
to segrnents of the left for their anti-CIA critiques. 39 Arnong
the "names" drawn into t)le Liberty Lobby oIЬit:
• Retired Air Force Col. L. Fletcher Prouty. The rnodel for
"Мr. Х" in Oliver Stone's film JFK, Prouty served as Defense Department liaison to the CIA, e:J'erience which contributed to his Ьооk The Se-cret Теат. Prouty addressed а
Liberty Lobby conveцtion over Labor Day weekend in 1990.
"If anybody really wants to know what's going .on in the
world today ," Prou~ told the audience, "he should Ье reading The Spotlight."4 The Secret Теат has ,been reprinted Ьу
Noontide Press, the Lobby's book-puЫishing arm.
• Victor Marchetti. The longtime CIA agent came in from the
cold with the Ьest-selling The С/А and the Cult Of Intelligence; co-authored withJohn Marks. 42 Articles Ьу and about
Marchetti appear in The Spotlight. Two newsletters he edi ted
and puЫished, ZЮnisJ Watch andNew American View, ha:ve
been endorsed and promoted Ьу Liberty Lobby.
• Mark Lane. La,ne's Rиsh to Judgment (1966) was one of the
earliest books to question the Waпen Commissionreport on
the assassination of John F. Kennedy. In 1985, he served as
Liberty Lobby's attorney in а libel case against William F.
Buckley and National Review. Тhе Lobby not only had its
charges dismissed Ьу the judge but lost three of Suckley's
four counter-suits for libel. Lane's books are promoted Ьу
the Liberty Ubrary. Interviews with Lane, and articles Ьу
and about him, are Spotlight staples. 43 An article in the
OctoЬer 5, 1987 issue announced that Lane had joined the
staff of Marchetti 's newsletter Zionist Watch.

Natlonallst lnternationallsm
For most groups on the far right, the end of the Cold War has
provided rnore consternation than jubllation. Althougb Spotlight circulation has declined Ьу alrnost 75 percent from the
Reagan era blgh of 300,000, the Lobby has survived the collapse
of the Comrnunist system in far better shape than other groups
sharing its heavily anticomrnunist conspiratorial views (most
notaЫy the John Birch Society, now virtually defunct).
37. Peter Applebome, "Blacks and Affluent Whites Give Edwai:ds Victory;
Fearing Duke, Voters in Louisiana HaJtd Deщocrat fourt.h Term," New York
Тimes, November 18, 1991, р. Вб.
38. Later in the 1980s, tensions developed between the Lobby and the Party.
Recently, through its Populist Action Committee, the Lobby pich and chooses
which fellow "populists" it will work with.
:З9. For more on the Lobby's attempt to co-opt the left, see Chip Berlet, Right
Woos Left (Cainbridge, Mass.: Political Resean:h Associates,.1992).
40. L. FletchetProuiy, The Secret Теат: The CIA and Jts-Allies in CQntr()f of
the UnitedStates and the World (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1973).
41. Reported in The Spotlight, October 8, 1990.
42. Victor Man:hetti and John D. Marks, The CIA and the Cult of /ntelligence
(New York: Alfred А. Кnopf, 1974).
43. Lane's rather affectionate actount of Wiliis Carto in PlлusiЫe Denial (New
York: Тhunder's Mouth Pn:ss, 1991) disCU$ses the Lobby case against Buckley.
Тhе Ьооk is curiously vague wщ:erning the (rather decisive) outcome of the triai.
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In recent yeats, Carto has found himself exploring strange
new alliances. With fascism gaining influence throughout
Europe, the stauncbJy isolationist and nationalistic Liberty
Lobby and its satellite organizations bave estaЫished connections with neo-fascist groups abroad. The Spotlight
quickly found а kJndred spirit in the Russian nationalist
currents which fulminate darkly about in\ernational bankers
and cosmopolitan corruptors. In 1994, the paper ran a.lengthy
interview with extreme nationalist Vladimir Zhirinovsky, its
headline haiHng him as an "inspired man of реасе," The
Spotlight has expressed enthusiasm for "the fast-growing
French National Front led' Ьу the dynamic Jean-Marie Le
Pen," who is best known for its hostility to African and Arab
immigrants in France. And at the founding of the Lobby's
Populist A.ction Committee in Мау 1991, th"e featured
speaker was John Tyndall, chair of the British N ational Party,
а political organization closely щ;sociated witli· the racist
skinhead movernent.
The Lobby 's model and inspiration for internatjonal cooperation among far-rightists may well Ье the Waffen SS. As
The Spotlight effused, "almost 1 million men from all over
Europe and as far away as lndia voluntarily enlisted 1о fight
communism under the leadership of the German high command!'44 At least two books on the Waffen SS are availaЫe
from Liberty Library.

Waiting for the Mlllennlum
In one sense, Carto has failed: The Lobby's щiginal purpose of
uniting the American right is no closer to fruition. And yet, as .
the LiЬerty Lobby approaches its 40th Ьirthday and The Spotlightits 20th, Carto has achieved something·rernarkaЫe. Не ha's
- as far as it is possiЫe - refashioned Ещореаn fasciSm into
an Americanized form.
Ву its own account, the Lobby stands as the grand old
institution of the common people iд their struggle with the
bankers; а beachhead on Capitol Hill in the fight against Ьig
governщent. The Spotlight has taken to describlng Liberty
Lobby as "the Washington~based populist institution" - re- ·
bellious, perhaps, yet also in its way respectaЫe. But the core
undercurrents of Lobby ideology - racism, anti-Semitism,
and ultra-nationalism - belie its claims to respectabllity. An
occasional inset Ьох in The Spotlight still reads "HANG МАТ
тошs and have а better worid."
Patiently, the Lobby continues to search out an aцdience
for Yockey's visions and Carto's schemes. Maintaining leadership on the right in the face of great global and domestic
change requires pragmatism, flexibllity, and great patience
- along with а large measure of raw opportunism. Тhе
Lobby has preserved Francis Parker Yockey's ideas into the
1990s, an era when the term "ethnic cleansi.ng" has entered
the world's vocabцlary.
And ifunaЫe to practice clean..sing in the U.S., that is notthe
Lobby's fault. Carto prepares, waiting for the right time.
•
44. Miclщel Vaughin, "Volunteers Flock to Iraq to Help Fight U.S., Israel,." The
Spotlight, front page, January 7-14, 1991.
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Monfort's
Disposable
Meatpackers
Carol Andreas
In Upton Sinclair's 1906
novel, The Jungle, immigrant
Chicago meatpacker ]urgis
Rudkis had heard people say
the U.S. was а free country.
But, "what," he asked, "did
that теап?" Today's meatpackers, тапу of whom are
also immigrants, are still
wondering. Processing plants
have moved to smaller cities,
but the communities where
immigrants work are held
hostage Ьу corporate control.
Women and теп labor under
near-slave conditions in ап
environment hostile to health,
safety, and democratic processes.
n Monfort likes to tblnk of himself as а good guy, а

ю iend of the workers, an advocate for rninorities.

ecently retired heir to the farnily slaughter business,
he took umbrage at а local newspaper editorial encouraging
Hispanic dropouts to return to school so they wouldn't Ье
"condemned for life to sweeping the floor of а factory or on the
cutting floor at the meat packing plant."
"1 happen to sit at а desk most of the day," he wrote in reply.
"Sometirnes when 1 go home at night, 1 really wonder if 1
accomplished anything. 1 can guarantee that tbls feeling is not
prevalent at our meat packing plant, where the employees know
each day that they have produced sometblng and accomplished
something .... They deserve ourrespect-and they have rnine." 1
Carol Andrea<> is а sociologist who taught at the University of Northern
Colorndo in Greeley from 1988 to 1994. She is the author of Meatpaclrers and
BeefBarons: Сатрапу Town in а Globa/Economy (Вoulder, Colo.: University
Press of Colorndo, 1994); When Women Rebel: The Rise of Popular Feminism
in Реrи (New York: Lawrence Hill, 1985, 1990); Nothing Is As It Should Ве: А
NorthAmerican Woman in Chile (Rochester, Vt.: Schenkman Books, 1976) and
Sex andCaste inAmerica (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice Hall, 1971). Photo:
Monfort disassemЫy line, Glen Martin, Denver Post, 1980.
1. Greeley Tribune, letter to the editor, February 1, 1989.
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Workers at the Greeley, Colorado, plant may have Monfort's respect, but they don't have decent wages and benefits,
safe conditions, or job security.
During several decades of company "restructuring," Monfort has, howevei, gained the respect of fellow beef barons
with his unionbusting, unrelenting speedups, and Ыасk ink.
After joining the farnily business in 1960, Monfort built the
company into а major player in the rapidly expanding red
meat industry. Later, even as sales declined, profits rose for
Monort and other industry leaders who cut workers' wages
and meat quality. Prices to consumers held steady.
Government regulations did little to curb the CEO's enthusiasm for intimidating workers and for politicking. Не
outmaneuvered the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB),
the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA),
United States Department of Agriculture (UsDA) iti~pection
tearns, the Imrnigration and Naturalization Service (INS),
state and county regulatory agencies, and local elites whose
interests were threatened Ьу company expansion. Ву the time
Ken Monfort retired in 1989, the company owned eight
slaughterhouses in the U.S. and а worldwide distribution
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scandals over meat-borne illness surfaced in 1992, Monfort
fought to continue self inspection. It also endangered consumers
and workers Ьу backhauling toxic chemicals and garbage to the
Мidwest after delivering food products to the East Coast. 5
Meat which is packed with breakneck speed, under filthy
conditions, or with insufficient care to remove diseased parts
can Ье contaminated with potentially deadly Е. -coli or salmonella bacteria. Deregulation in the 1980s, which led the
USDA to cut more than 700 meat and poultry inspectors,
makes it even more likely that tainted meat will reach consumers. Тhе 1993 Jack-in-the-Box food poisoning outbreak
which killed three children in the Pacific Northwest and
.sickened hundreds more was only the most visiЫe instance.
Rather than clean up the plant or slow down production,
Monfort has joined with others in the industry to push for
legalization of the iпadiation of red meat. Already approved
Ьу the FDA for chicken, fruit, vegetaЫes, spices, pork, and
graiцs, this process kills bacteria and extends shelf-life. In
July, lsomedix, а New Jersey-based irradiation company,
. filed а petition with the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
seeking approval for use of iпadiation on red meat. According to Michael Colby of the Vermont-based organization,
Food & Water, "Тhе FDA's approval is the last hurdle for the
legalization of meat irradiation, since the USDA Secretary
Mike Espy has already announced his support of the process
and asked the FDA to 'expedite' its approval process."6
While exposure to radiation does not make the food radioactive, it does change its molecular structure. Along with
bacteria, it destroys essential nutrients and vitamins and
creates new chemicals, some of which, like benzene, are
known carcinogens.7 Needless to say, the risk to the puЬlic
and to workers from handling radioactive materials involved
in the industrial process and then disposing of them poses
another set of environmental and health hazards.
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network. The most profitaЫe operation remains that in Greeley, 2 w hich Ьegan in the 1930s as а small family-owned feedlot.
The Greeley operation has become the "fastest kill in the
country."3 Several thousand workers butcher 9,000 cattle and
5,000 lambs daily and process them in three local plants. Even
in а business known for high rates of turnover, accident and
illness, Monfort sets а standard for food safety violations, labor
intimidation, and worker injury.

Food S"afety
After it failed to Ыосk regulation on the use of growth hormones
in the production ofЬeef, Monfort violated FDA rules and continued to use these chemicals implicated in cancer. 4 Тhе company
lobЬied for self-inspection of meat and Ьесаmе part of а pilot
prograщ the Streamlined lnspection System (SIS). Even after
2. All the Monfort red meat slaughterhouses are now part of ConAgra. Greeley
is also the home to ConAgra's farm chemical component.
3. Liane Clorfene-Casten, "Unhappy Meals," Mother J ones, July/August 1992,
рр. 32-39.
4. Tim McGovem, "FDA Accused Monfort of lllegal DES Use," Denver Post,
April 17, 1992. "Ken Comments," on diethylstilbesteral (DES) appear in а
summer 1979 Monfort ofColorado newsletter.
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Profiting Off Cheap Labor
Monfort (now а division of ConAgra) also sets an industry standard
in bad laЬor relations and unionbusting. Uke its turn-of-the-century predecessors, the modern meat industry feeds on cheap labor.
Тhе early Ьeefbarons (Cudahy, Swift, Armour, Wilson, andMorris) attained preeminence Ьу hiring foreign-born workers from
Europe, and later Ыacks from the U.S. South. Today's meat
industry magnates rely heavily on Latin American and Asian
immigrants. Young immigrant women work on beef-trimming
taЫes that used to Ье staffed entirely Ьу men. Racism and sexism
are exacerbated Ьу language Ьarriers, vulnerabllity to sexual harassment Ьу supervisors, and fear of deportation.
Monfort has carefully implemented а system which ensures high turnover and undercuts master union contracts
won through half а century of struggle. At some plants, а
two-tiered hiring strategy pits seasoned workers against
lower-paid newcomers. That strategy and other labor cost5. Author's interview with Monfort trucker, July 1994.
6. Michael Со!Ьу, "Beef Iпadiation, Тhе Next Food Safety Battle," Food &
Water, Marshfield, Vt.

7. /Ьid.
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Теп years later, in 1993,
the courts decided in favor
of the union, and the NLRB
ordered Monfort to hold а
new election. Although the
company threatened another plant closure, the union narrowly won. А contract
agreement still has not Ьееn
reached. Meanwhile, hundreds who voted for the union have been harassed,
have quit, or were fired. 10
Ken Monfort, ever the
workers' friend, distanced
himself from unionbusting
through "closer managemen t" techniques: Не
brought in outsiders to do
the dirty work. Among
these was Charlie Sykes, а
Houston lawyer with а
reputation as а unionbuster for IBP (formerly Iowa
Beef Processors) who later
© Sue Сое, 1991. Courtesy Galerie St. Etienne, New York. Photo: D. James Dee
became closely associated
Sue Сое: "Meat Flies"
with the Monforts. Gene
Meakins, Monfort's forcutting measures are supported Ьу government programs that
mer college classmate, was hired as vice president in charge
provide subsidies for hiring minorities, high school dropouts,
of puЫic relations. Meakins had been expelled from British
seasonal farmworkers, and refugees. In 1965, Monfort estabGuiana for allegedly promoting ethnic division among workers
lished а separate processing plant.in Greeley where women
workers could produce specialty cuts at lower wages than
those earned Ьу meat trimmers at 1he main slaughterhouse.
After several workers died,
lndeed, cutting labor costs was key to Monfort's aЬility to
survive while many smaller companies were driven out of а
Monfort was· cited for 105 "willful
contracting red meat market. In 1979, when the industry
and egregious" safety violations.
shakeout was peaking and small firms were being pushed out
Ьу the agribusiness giants, Monfort bought up plants in
Denver, Florida, and N ebraska, and replaced union labor with
non-union workers. The company then forced Greeley's unwhile employed as а CIA undercover agent. Не was in Guyionized slaughterhouse workers into а Ьitter strike, and
ana in 1963-64 when leftist-nationalist Cheddi Jagan was
closed down the. plant. Greeley, like numerous small towns
Prime Minister. Meakins was а representative of the Britishthroughout the Midwest, faced labor struggles in which the
based international trade secretariat for government employvery survival of unions was at stake. 8
ees, PuЫic Services International, which the CIA used as а
The slaughterhouse re-opened in 1982, but Monfort refused
conduit for anti-Jagan strikes and demonstrations. 11
to rehire hundreds of applicants who were former members of
the United Food and Commercial Workers union. 9 When union
Cutters and Butcher Workmen of North America and the Retail Clerks Intemaelections were held а year later, the company told employees that
tional Union, becoming the largest AFL.cю union on the continent. It is plagued with
bureaucracy and weakened Ьу an overall decline ofU.S. union power.
if the UFCW came in, they would lose their jobs to former workers.
10. А Notice to Employees posted pursuant to а judgment .of the U.S. Court of
Тhе union lost Ьу а small margin and filed suit.
Appeals was puЬ!ished several times in the Greeley Tribune in September 1992.

8. One recent high-profile case was in Garden City, Kansas. See Louise Lamphere, Alex Stepick, and Guillermo Grenier (eds.), Newcomers in the Workplace: Immigrants and the Restructuring of the U.S. Есопоту (Philadelphia:
Temple University Press, 1994), articles Ьу Michael Broadway, Donald Stull,
Ken Erickson, and Janet Benson, рр. 25-126.
9. The UFCWwas formed in 1979 througha merger between theAmalgamated Meat
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In the notice, the company acknowledges specific laЬor rights violations for 1982
and 1983 and pledges to respect them in the future. In July 1994, company officials
were found in non-compliance of the 1992 court order; although they had violated
the rights of workers during the 1993 union election campaign, they were exempted
from paying stipulated fines "unless the violations continued." ("Monfort Loses
Appeal in Labor Suit; Fine Upheld," Greeley Trihune, July 8, 1994.)
11. Philip Agee, CIA Diary: Inside the Сатрапу (New York: Bantam Books,
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Ву 1987, Monfort of Colorado, now one of the country's
largest feedlot/slaughterhouse comЬinations, 12 negotiated а
friendly merger with ConAgra, which along with Cargill and
IВР, became the Вig Тhree in the red meat industry. Two years
later, Ken Monfort's son Richard took the company helm.

Flaunting Safety Standards
third rail of the Monfort success story was the unrelenting
anirnal disassemЫy line. Нigh-speed production causes accidents and puts stress on muscles, nerves, and bones. When
added to widespread disregard for safety and health precautions,
it makes meatpacking among the country's most dangerous
occupations. While Monfort's PR machine promoted the соm
Р.!1ПУ as а "pioneer" in research on health and safety, the Greeley
beef slaughterhouse had an accident rate 2.5 times the industry
norm. 13 Several of the company 's own former safety and heal th
services directors say they were fired for attempting to enforce
safety standards. 14 Following the deaths of several workers at
Monfort's Grand Island, Nebraska, plant, the company was
cited for 197 safety violations, 105 of them "willful and egregious."15 It is still appealing fines.
Despite Monfort's baleful record, OSHA exempted it from
а general inspection after the plant introduced an ergonomics
program. 16 But instead of adapting the workplace to the
workers, this program gives newly hired workers hand exercises, then awards them certificates as "industrial athletes'' if
they are still on the job after several months.
For Monfort workers, the inhuman расе of the disassemЫy line is the worst hardship. Management views any interruption as intoleraЫe. Because the line is computerized,
production is not slowed down when work stations are understaffed or to allow pregnant women - some of whom
develop kidney ailments - extra bathroom breaks. Afraid of
being fired if they leave work stations, а number of women
have suffered miscarriages on the disassemЫy line. When
people slip and fall on greasy, Ыооdу floors, they are more
likely to get yelled at or ignored than to Ье helped. Through-
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1975), р. 635; Sunday Times (Lопdоп), April 16, 23, 1967. See also Cheddi Jagan,
оп Trial: The Fight for Guyana's Freedom (Вerliп: Seveп Seas Books,
1966,), рр. 341-42. Agee descriЬes Meakins as "one of the priпcipal agents iп labour
operations" which were key to the 1964 overthrow of Jagan.
12. Monfoit lost an anti-trust suit against Cargill а yearbefore thernergerwith ConAgra.
13. U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics reported iп 1989 а seveп-fold iпcrease iп
repetitive motioп illпess duriпg the previous decade. A=rding to testimoпy giveп
before the-Нouse Subcornmittee оп Employrneпt and Housiпg, Juпe 6, 1989 (рр.
4401-70), the actual пurnber of cases is iпcalculaЫy greater because rnany ernployers do поt recognize the illпess and тапу workers are afraid to report it. !п 1988,
the rate of iпjury апd illпess iп meatpackiпg was 39 per hundred full-tirne workers,
rnore than four times the average for manufacturiпg overall. Duriпg most of the
past decade, meatpackiпg has led all other occupatioпs iп daпger to workers.
14. Edward Murphy, testirnoпy Ьefore the House Educatioп and LaЬor Cornmittee,
SuЬcommittee оп LaЬor Managerneпt Relations, coпcerniпg corporate whistleЫower
protection, August 5, 1992; Richard Lee Harris, author's iпterview, July 22, 1993.
15. U.S. Departmeпt ofLaЬor, Officeoflnforrnatioпaпd PuЫicAffairs VIII, Deпver,
Colorado, оsНА: USDL 91138, press release, March 27, 1991.
16. !п the 1980s, the Reagaп administratioп provided iпceпtives to industries with
below-пorm iпjury rates апd reprieved thern Jrorn workplace inspections Ьу оsНА.
OSНA's inspectioп tearns were reduced iп пurnber. lowa Beef Processors, which
had led the way iп estaЫishiпg поп-uniоп plants апd had Ьееп prosecuted for
racketeering, was targeted Ьу the governrneпt for frauduleпt reportiпg of worker
iпjuries. But !ВР coпtiпued to produce rnore beef than any other соmрапу.
The West
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out the day, women and men can Ье seen crying while trying
to avoid being disciplined or "pink slipped" Ьу supervisors.
Additional stress is created when workers are asked to act as
supervisors' helpers or translators. Although they know they
will Ье distrusted and disliked for their coHaboration, they
are afraid to decline. 17
An English-speaking Mexican woman, her arms and
hands scarred from operations for meathook injuries and
from carpal tunnel syndrome, described what she was expected to accomplish every 45 seconds, eight hours а day:

Meat, Animals and lndustry, Women's Monograph Series,1989, Photo: D. James Dee

Sue Сое: "The Pecking Order"

You have to hook your meat and cut one part out. You have
to trim it down to specs. ". The first part has to have so
much fat on it, can't have scores in it, can't have Ыооd
bruises on it. Then you tum it around and there's another
piece where you have to pull а skin off it and you cut that
piece off and then it's а longer piece, like this. Can't have
scores in it, can only have so much percent fat around on
it. Can't have gristle on it. Can't have tissue on the back of
it.... Then you have to cut another piece. Your hook is
constantly in your other hand and you cut another piece off
17. For governrneпt heariпgs, and testirnoпy frorn workers апd supervisors, see
Andreas, Meatpackers and Вее[ Barons, ор. cit. Unioп пegotiations are preseпtly
under way. Iп the rneantirne, there is по iпdicatioп that coпditions have changed.
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without sick leave or other benefits. Using dulled knives on
still half-frozen meat, many are injured and put on "light
duty" where they are paid even less or hurniliated until they
eventually quit. If completely disaЫed, they may Ье offered
а lump sum in exchange for saying they are voluntarily
quitting. Many workers are uninformed about worker compensation rights, intimidated Ьу the system, or unaЫe to find
lawyers willing to take on the company in the company town.

Nancy Siesel/lmpact Visuals

When Hormel worker Robert Freitag's arm got caught,
the machine he was cleaning ripped out а chunk of skin
and an inch of artery. Each year, four in ten workers in
the meatpacking industry report injuries or illn.esses.

for hamburger. Тhen we tum it, and there's а Ьig piece of
fat they call а comb fat. You got to roll that off. Тhen the
last piece you have, you are left with а Ьig chunk of fat and
there 's another piece of meat you got to cut out and we got
to trim that all the way off around on the back to certain
specs, tuming it around. We have to show lean on it and
make sure there 's no fat on the belly of it and no gristle. 18
As workers a:re robotized Ьу the introduction of computerized production, workplace injuries soar. 19 "Deskilled" labor - continuous repetition of one specific task - not only
merits less рау than butchering carcasses at supermarkets or
meat shops; it is more dangerous. То cut costs, Monfort puts
most workers on probation for the first six months, generally
18. Ibld, р. 4.
19. "Monfort Pleads Guilty to Charges at Nebraska Plant," Greeley Тribune,
September 3, 1993. In September 1993, · Monfort, lnc. pleaded guilty to а
. misdemeanor charge and agreed to рау $103,000 in fines following an INS
investigation at its Grand Island, Nebrш;ka, meatpacking plant.
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Living in Fear ot the INS
In Greeley, where many employees are vulneraЫe to deportation, the workforce is at а particular disadvantage. The INS has
conducted some of its Ьiggest raids at Monfort plants, but the
сощраnу has paid only а token fine for hiring urtdocumented
workers. 19 Scandals are periodically reported in the local media
about Monfort personnel employees demanding bribes of up to
$600 to hire ajob applicant. 20 One employee was fired, allegedly for accepting bribes, but no legal action was taken.
Greeley's Monfort plants let the State of Colorado handle
applications at а Job Service Center conveniently located adjacent to the main slaughterhouse. The county commissioner
enthusiastically supports the aпangement, calling Monfort "our
golden friend." Тhе local University of Northem Colorado is
also а booster. Recipient of donations from the Monfort family,
it hired Ken Monfort to teach "business ethics." 21 In1989, the
University recalled several thousand copies of а student puЫi
cation that ran an article favoraЫe to а newly initiated union
drive. Several months later, а gift of $1 rnillion to the business
school·was received from the Monforts.
Chumminess extends to the state and federal level. Unlike
most companies which insure their workers with outside
insurance companies, the Greeley plants are self-insured,
which meaцs that every injured worker is placed in а directly
antagonistic relationship to the company, not mediated Ьу
insщance carriers. State law restricts workers' legal representation and recognizes only the opinions of "approved
medical care providers" (i.e., company doctors) in compensation clairns. Limits are set on compensation for specific
injuries. Re-employment after awards is restricted or banned,
and loss of future work potential is not part of the calculation
for compensation.
It is no surprise that the lopsided worker compensation
legislation was introduced Ьу Тош Norton, а former consulting engineer for the Monfort company who is now president
of the Colorado Senate. Кау Norton, his wife, is Monforfs
vice president in charge of legal and political affairs. The

(continued оп р. 62)
20. David Algeo, "Monfort Ousts Illegals,'' Greeley Тribune, Мау 2, 1991; David
Algeo, Greeley ТriЬипе, "INS 's Monfort Investigation Ongoing, June 11, 1991.
21. Ken Monfort has served terms in the Colorado legislature and on the state's
Board of Agriculture, which governs three universities. Не w1111 given an
honorary doctorate from Colorado State Univetsity in Fort Collins, where the
family estaЬ!ished an endowed chair in Animal Sciences. Gary Smith, who had
worked with the company for years, was appointed as recipient. Since the
passage of Colorado's "Veggie Bill" (НВ1290), Smith's research can Ье cited
in efforts to exact punitive damages from anyone who "knowingly makes any
false statements" about perishaЬ!e food products that lead to their destruction.
The bill is aimed at environmentalists and consumer activists.
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The Concentration of the Red Meat lndustry

1

Today, the beef oligopoly - IВР, Cargill (whose red
n the second half of the 20th century, the meat industry
meat subsidiary is Excel Corporation), and ConAgra
has undergone а maj or restructuring. The process began
(whose red meat subsidiary is Monfort, Inc.) - control up
in the 1960s when boxed Ьееf- shipped in refrigerated
to 80 percent of U.S. beef production. The level of contrucks from outlying areas to urban markets - replaced
centration is "unparalleled in any U.S. industry"2 and far
animals or whole carcasses transported Ьу train. In the 1970s,
greater than the level
processing plants located
which triggered antitrust
close to giant feedlots belegislation at the turn of
gan to challenge union
the century. Then, major
wage structures set in the
scandals, exposed Ьу
· Ьig cities. Workers were increasingly subjected to
newspapers and Ьу novelist Upton Sinclair, cremilitarized disassemЫy
a ted puЫic outcry for
lines. Cargill, а huge transreform and fueled union
national grain-trading comdrives and government
pany with meatpacking
suЬsidiaries, got an initial
regulation. Many of those
edge on other companies in
reforms have Ьееn eroded
1973 when President Richand workers and consumard Nixon, а former Cargill
ers have lost ground gained
over а century of struggle.
lawyer, opened up grain
sales to the Soviet Union.
The cuпent round of
health, puЫic safety, and
Grain prices charged to
labor abuses has been
feedlot owners soared at the
same time that transportamasked Ьу the departure
tion costs and interest rates
of the beef processing inincreased,1 all of which
dustry from the major
drove hundreds of smallpopulation centers of the
and medium-sized compaMidwest. As agribusiness
nies out of business. Those
pushed out the family
who survived did so Ьу
farm, the farm crisis that
breaking unions; illegally
began in the 1970s befeeding growth hormones
came critical. Increased
to cattle; using influence to
poverty and unemploycorner markets; making
m en t in rural areas
deals with local, state, and
©Sue Сое, 1988. Courtesy Galerie St. Etienne, New York
brought SOciaJ proЬlems
national governrnent entithat
used to occur only in
"Wall Street Makes А Killing"
ties; engaging in carefully
large cities. Desperate
calculated mergers and buyouts; and perhaps most imporfor jobs, agricultural communities were forced to provide
tantly, introducing line speed-up techniques. IВР led the way
incentives to businesses for industrial development. With
Ьу locating new plants in right-to-work states. In 1987,
no lack of impoverished communities, both in the U .S. and
Monfort's competitive maneuvers were consolidated when
abroad, these industries could dictate terms and threaten
the company merged with ConAgra. The industry giant - а
to relocate if not catered to. In spite of consolidation Ьу
self-proclaimed "farnily of companies operating from farm
the Big Three, some competition continues because of the
to tаЫе" -processes seafood and poultry as well as red
labor-intensive nature of the operation. Workers are the
meat, and is aggressively opening up new operations outside
•
cannon fodder in the fight to drive down costs.
the U .S. Having entered meat processing later than either
Cargill or IВР, it has now passed them in overall production.

1. The 1973 oil crisis, а product of business-government collusion, affected
both the price of fuel for transportation and the availaЬility of credit.
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2. Bruce М. Marion, University of Wisconsin economist, as quoted Ьу Lewie
G. Anderson,Return to theJungle: Ап Examination ofConcentration ofPower
in M eat Packing (Gaithersburg, Md.: 1989), р . 7. А thorough documentation
of industry concentration appears il). A.V. Кrebs, The Corporate Reapers: The
Book ofAgrihusiness (Washington, D.С.: Essential Books, 1992).
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LOW INTENSITY.. DEMOCRACY:

The New Face of Global Dotnination
William 1. Roblnson

J

ust as support for "client regimes" and right-wing dictator- .
ships chaщcterized U.S. intervention during the Cold War,
now "low intensity democracy" is the sU"uctural cornerstone of the new era. "Support for democracy ," declares one
State Department policy document, "is becoming the new organizing principle for American foreign policy."1
Those who laud "democracy promotion" as а positive
change in U .S. policy or condernn it as а duplicitous new term
for the same old U .S. interventionism rniss the point. lt is an
evolutionary adaptation of the U .S. attempt to impose abroad
а model of government and economy that serves the U.S.-led
transnational фtе in the rich North. ns primary goal is to
assure political stabllity in an integrated global economy
dominated Ьу the North.
Joseph Schumpeter, intellectual father of the notion of
democracy advanced Ьу U.S. policymakers, was candid. "DeWilliam 1. RoЬinson, а sociologist and journalist, is Research Associate at the
Center for lnternational Studies (CEI) in Managua, Nicaragua, and the author
of several books, including А Faustian Bargain: U.S. Intervention in the
Nicaraguan Elections andAmerican Foreign Policy in the Post-Cold War Era
(Вoulder, Colo.: Westview Press, 1992). Тhis article is adapted from а book tp
Ье puЫished in 1995 under the auspices of the CEI.
1. Department of State, Democracy in Latin America and the Caribbean: The
Promise and the Challenge (Washington, D.C.: Bureau of PuЫic Affairs,
Department of State, Special Report No. 158, March 1987), р. 13.
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mocracy," he asserted, "means only that the people- have the
opportunity of accepting or refusing the men who are to rule
them." 2
The U.S. mission to export "democracy," then, is less а
change for the better than the pursuit of consistent goals
through updated methods. The U .S. does, in fact, support
"democracy" around the world - it just sent the term down
through the looking glass first.
What U.S. policymakers and the intellectuals who legitimize those policies actually mean when they bask in the
populist glow of "democracy" is more technically called
"polyarchy" - а system in which а small group actually
rules, and mass participation in decision-making is confined
to choosing leaders in elections that are carefully managed
Ьу competing elites. 3
This system of elite domination - polyarchy or low intensity democracy - should not Ье confused with authentic
or popular democracy. lt may Ье а relatively new export item
to the South, but polyarchy has а veneraЫe tradition in the
2. Joseph Schumpeter, Capitalism, Socialism and Democracy, 2nd edition
(New York: Harper & Row, 1947).
3. Тhе concept of polyarchy was first elaborated Ьу U.S. political scientist
Robert Dabl inPolyarchy (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1972).
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U.S. 4 Here, elites pride themselves о~ а political system that
has been relatively staЫe, has controlled popular sectors, and.
has generally ensured that they settle internal disputes peacefully through cщnpromise and accommodation. "Тhе great
difficulty ii.es in tbls:" wrote James Madison in The Fe~eralist,
No. 51, "You must first еnаЫе the govemment to control the
governed; and'in the next place oЫige it to control itself."5

'"
Exporting Pseudo-democracy
Two centuries of successful control at home have provided
impetus for extending the systemabroad. U.S. policymakers are
motivated not Ьу ideology but Ьу pragmatism. Тheir concem is
not "democracy" but stability, the former being but а mechanism for ensuring the latter. In а rapidly integrating world, the
structures oflow intensity democracy can effectively diffuse the
4. Тhе teпn "democracy" is thrown around loosely and is often confused with
polyarchy. Тhе teпn "polyarchy" was developed Ьу conservative intellectuals
closely tied to the U.S. policymaking community in the post-WWII years. Polyarchy functions to justify the Ыatant and increasing monopolization of political and
economic power Ьу small minorities in the self-proclaimed "democratic" Western
countries. "ln all societies, two classes of people appear - а class that rules and а
c\ass that is ruled," noted ltaliansocial scientist (and Mussolini fan) Gaetano Mosca
early this century. "Тhе first class, a\ways the \ess numerous, perfoпns all political
functions, monopolizes power and enjoys the advantages that power brings,
whereas the second, the more numerous class, is directed and controlled Ьу the
fust, in а manner that is now more or less \egal, now more or less arbltrary and
violent." (Gaetano Mosca, TheRulingCШss [New York: McGraw Нill, 1965], р. 51.)
5. Cited in Michel Crozier, Samuel Р. Huntington, Joji Watanuki, The Crisis of
Democracy: Report оп the GovernaЬility ofDemocracies to the Trilateral
·
Commission (New York: New York University Press, 1975).

sharpest social tensions Ьу coopting or marginalizing dissenters. Тhе new policy relies more on persuasion than force.
lt was not always so. After World War 11, the U.S. promoted and supported а global network of civilian/military
regimes and outright dictatorships in Latin America, white
minority and one-party dictatorships in Africa, and repressive states in Asia. It was not any propensity for dictatorship,
but rather а cold calculation that such arrangements were the
best means of assuring staЬility for U.S. benefit. But as
globalization increased, authoritarianism and dictatorship
fettered the smooth operation of capitalism in the developing
world. The infusion of international money and goods, cou-

нvemocracy

means only that the
people have the opportunity of accepting or refusing the теп who are
to ru[e them." - Joseph Schumpeter
pled with Фе spread of mass communications, broke down
the barriers between groups and opened up once autonomous
societies and cultures. The globalization of the economy and
social life, then, pushed people into new roles, led them to
demand democratization, and precipitated movements for
reform and revolutions around the world
Ву the 1970s, the benefits of supporting dictatorships were being overwhelmed Ьу the costs. Military
regimes and dictatorships represented or defended U.S.
interests, but they also engendered popular opposition
that could lead to more fundamental social, economic
and political changes threatening· U.S. interests.
Around the world, mass popular movements attacked
repressive political systems and exploitative socioeconomic conditions. Often these movements
sowed unrest, occasionally they overthrew dictators, and generally they made governance and
business а dangerous and unstaЫe proposition.
ihe "explosion of social interaction, and correlatively а tremendous increase of social press u re," noted а serninal 1975 Trilateral
Commission Report, "made it possiЫe for а great
many more groups and interests to coalesce.
... The information explosion has made it diffi~ult if not ii;npossiЫe to maintain the traditional
distance that was deemed necessary to govern ... [while ihe] democracy ethos makes it difficult to prevent access and restrict information. " 6
. 6. Cited in iЫd" р. 13. Тhе Trilateral Commission brings
together the highest echelons of the corporate, government and
intellectua\ elite in the developed capitalist countries, and represents the thoroughly transnation.alized faction of capital which has
Ьесоmе dominant оп а world scale. lts membership corresponds
precisely to the transnational elite mentioned above.

William F. Herrick. Sculpture in Federal Plaza, Burlington, Vt.
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sors offered courses on
the trendy subject.
The quasi-governmental National Endowmen t for Democracy
(NED), founded in 1983,
was the most visiЫe and
influential agency. 9 Its cofounder and current president Carl Gershman is а
bom-again democrat. Тhе
U.S., he asserts, must actively push for its brand of
democracy because of the
inabllity of "traditional
autocrats simply [to]
adapt to the расе of
change and conflicting
political pressures of the
modern world. ". [Given]
the declining utility of
conventional military
David Maung/lmpact Visuals
force".coщpetition is
Guatemalan worker, part of а global economy, gets low intensity democracy and $3 а day. likely to continue to
shift from the rnilitary
to the political realm, and it will become increasingly imporPromoting "Democracy"
tant for the West to develop а sophisticated and long-term
As the structures of authoritarianism and dictatorship began to
strategy for democratic political assistance. " 10
crumЫe and worldwide pressure for authentic democracy accelerated, U .S. policymakers adapted. Тhеу began to support
the removal of the worst dictators as а way of preempting more
The Threat of Democracy
fundamental changes. Тhе 1979 Iranian and Nicaraguan revoPolicymakers understood that the masses of people around the
world who have Ьееn struggling for authentic democracy threatlutions were compelling lessons.
ened elite control. Samuel Р. Huntington, influential acadernic
In Washington, defense of national security and anticommunism were out, promotion of low intensity democracy was
and policy adviser, warned in 1975 that the "breakdown of
democracy" occurred when popular sectors and oppressed
in. But democracy, traditionally defined as the power of the
people, had its own dangers. The 1975 Trilateral report had
groups moЬilize and press their dernands. These "intrinsic challenges to the viaЬility of democratic govemment ... grow directly
sounded an early waming. Written in the wake of the U.S.out of the functioning of democracy ," which he later termed the
aided overthrow of the Allende government of Chile, it
"dysfunctions of democracy." 11 The danger, Huntington
stressed the need to "reconstitute democracy" in order to
assure that it does not generate its own instabllity, both within
went on:
states and in the intemational system. 7 One of the report's
comes not primarily from external threats, though such
authors, Michel Crozier, emphasized the need to "сапу
threats are real, nor from intemal subversion from the left
through а basic mutation in [the] mode of social control [and
or the right, although both possibllities could exist, but
to] experiment with more flexiЫe models that could produce
rather from the internal dynarnics of democracy itself in а more social control with less coercive pressure."8
А decade later, а veritaЫe industry of new governmental,
higbly educated, mobllized and participant society. ".
quasi-govemmental, and private "democracy promotion" agencies, bureaus, and institutes had sprung up. They drafted
9. Although NED is registered as а private non-profit organization, it is funded
policies, designed programs, churned out policy studies, and
with tax dollars channeled largely through AID and USIA. NED then funds
programs through four core insitutions: the Free Trade Union Institute, theonly
sponsored "democratization" conferences around the counone not created to serve as an NED conduit; the Center for Intemational Private
try. The intellectual community joined the fray. At universities,
Ente1prise; the National Democratic Institute for Intemational Affai1'S; and the
National RepuЫican lnstitute for Intemational Affairs. (Ноl\у Sklar and Chip
the presses spewed "democratization" literature and profes7. /Ьid.; and Stephen Gill, American Hegemony and the Trilateral Commission
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1990).
8. Crozier, et al., ор. cit., рр. 53, 55.
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Berlet, "NED, CIA, and the Orwellian Democracy Project,'' CovertAction, No.
·
39, Winter 1991-92, рр. 10-13, 59-62).
10. Carl Gershman, "Fostering Democracy Abroad: Тhе Role of the National
Endowment for Democracy," speech to the American Political Science Foundation convention, Washington, D.C" August 29, 1986.
11. Crozier, et al" ор. cit., рр. 6-7.
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There are also potentially desiraЬle limits ~Р the indefinite
extension ofpolitical democracy. 12

consolidation of а truly global economy. Capital moves with
total mobility across the globe in the search of the cheapest labor
and the most congenial conditions for production and trade. As
the intemational division of labor is restructured and national
economies reorganized, as complex production processes are
decentralized and management centralized, the old unit of
analysis ~ the nation state - is becoming increasingly inappropriate for understanding our epoch. 14
The shift to the global unit - which began with the postwar rise of the multinational corporations - accelerated with
the scientific and technological revolution. In а reorganized
world market, the rich economies of the North are increasingly based on control of technology, information, and services, including advanced electronics and computerization,
telecommunications, administration and transportation~ robotics, cybernetics, aerospace science, and Ьiotechnology.
Meanwhile, labor-intensive production moves steadily
South where wages are low. As developing countries are
drawn into the global dynamic, not only their economic
structures, but also their social and political textures are
profoundly affected. Political and economic power gravitate
toward those individuals, groups, and political systems most
closely linked to transnational capital.

The report he helped prepare was not so much about the
"breakdown" of democracy as about the breakdown of social
control. An "excess of democracy," it argued, was а "threat"
to social order and estaЫished authority. Both polyarchy and
authoritarianism/dictatorship stand opposed to popular democracy, which posits not only deeper forms ofparticipatory
democracy, but also social justice, economic equality, national sovereignty, and the democratization of international
relations, including the international economic order. Popular democracy means а people's control over its own vital
affairs, dispersal throughout society of political power, the
rёdistribution ofwealth, and majority control over the collective material and cultural resources of society. At the heart of
this concept of democracy is the construction of а democratic
socioeconomic order.
In fact, the new policy of "democracy promotion" is profoundly anti-democratic. Despite а gamish of democratic trappings, polyarchy remains а method Ьу which elites maintain
social control and economic dominance. It seeks to ensure that
U.S.-led Northem elites, aided Ьу their local counterparts in the
South, not only control the state and staЬilize low intensity
democracy, but also penetrate civil society and place it under
14. Тhе issue of the diminishing importance of the nation state and the gradual
elite domination. "At its Ьest," an NED joumal article reported,
transnationalization of states, socia\ groups, and political processes is too
"civil society provides an intermediate layer of govemance
complex to delve into here. Briefly, however, the resurgence of nationalism,
[read: control] Ьetween the individual and the state that is
regionalism, fundamentalism, and tribalism in recent years is not а countertrend
to the logic of transnationalization but rather is explained Ьу it. Тhе diminishing
сараЫе of resolving conflicts and controlling the behavior of
power and importance of individual nation states under globalization has Ieft
members without puЫic coercion." 13
vacuu111s of power, ideology, organization, and socia\ cohesion at the Ievel of
individual nations. Тhese vacuums have yet to Ье filled Ьу emergent transnaThis rendering of the role of civil society marked а sigtional or supranational institutions and are conducive to all sorts of local ethnic
nificant change in U.S. policy: The composition and balance
and othersocial conflicts. Тhese conflicts can Ье seen in the abstract as rough bumps
in the passage to а new global society and the institutions that wil\ regulate it.
of power in civil society in а given Third World country
became as important to U.S. interests as
who controlled the government. Using
20Ч WORKER5 DIE IN А
INOONESIAN CHILDREN 11 CHINESE IMMIGRANTSARE
the techniques of "democracy promoМАКЕ N ll<E SHOES FOR 5MU66LED INIO NEW YORK
FIRE АТ А 6ANGKOK
11+ t AN HOUR.
ДS INOENTURED SERVANТS.
THAILAND FACTORY Тндт
tion," elites could manipulate civil sociMAKES TOYS FOR U. 5.
ety from below and within to manage
COMPANIE!:..
change and preempt challenges. Under
this strategy ofpolitical intervention, the
target is not governments per se, but any
group in civil society seeking to organize
for change: trade unions, political parties, the mass media, professional guilds,
peasant 'associations, women's, student,
youth, and other popular organizations.

Politics, Society, the Global Economy
Frщning the

shift in U .S. foreign policy from propping up dictators to promoting
low intensity democracy ~ is the growing

12. Ibld.,

р.

115.

13. Philippe Schmitter and Тепу Кarl, "What Democracy Is".And Is Not," Journal ofDemocracy, Summer 1991, Vol. 2, No. 3, р. 80.
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Emphasizing Polltlcal lnterventlon
Those who control the flow of capital - the transnational
The U.S. shift from backing authoritarianism to promoting
elite - have а two-part project. The economic agenda, neopolyarchy took several decades. Кеу to the transition was а
liberalism, seeks the total moЬility of capital, and undercoordinated policy of political intervention. Gradually, а
rnines the abllity of individual nations - especially weak
working consensus in the forones - to regulate their own
ejgn policy estaЫishment deeconornic affairs. Policy is coveloped
new metbods, inordinated not only Ьу the U.S"
trumen
ts,
and agencies.
s
but also Ьу institutions conThis
reorientation
entailed
trolled Ьу transnational elites,
the
expansion
of
an
underdesuch as the World Bank and
veloped instrument- politiInt~rnational Monetary Fund
cal
aid - to supplement the
(IМF). Treaties which supermilitary
and economic aid
sede national Ьoundaries and
programs
which had been
sovereignty, such as the North
mainstays
of
post-World War
American Free Trade Agree11
U.S.
foreign
policy.
ment and the General Agree"Programs
to
strengthen
ment on Tariffs and Trade
friendly
political
movements
(now the World Trade Organiin other countries are one of
zation), extend the global reach
the foreign policy aпns of а
of the elites and enhance their
modern great power," noted
aЬility not only to manage the
two participants in Project
process of global profit-makDemocracy, а semi-secret
ing but also to settle internal
program launched in the
disputes. Through structural
early 1980s under the ausadjustment programs, the
pices
of the National SecuNorth has sought to promote
rity
Council
(NSC). Project
macroeconornic stability and
Democracy eventually
to harmonize а wide range of
spawned both Oliver North's
fiscal, monetary, and industrial
illegal Iran-Contra operapolicies among nations. Not
tions and NED. 16 "Until this
surprisingly, the results favor
century, there were three inthe capital-rich North and the
struments for such efforts: dipSouthern elites who are their
loma tic, economic, and
allies - to the detriment of
the majority of the population
rnilitary. This triad retains its
primacy today, but it has been
in both regions.
supplemented Ьу two addiThe other facet of the project is political: the creation of
tional instruments," they explained. "One is propaganda.
low intensity democmcies to
govern through consensual so"" Тhе other new policy incial controls rather than the unstrument - aidto friendly postaЫe dictatorships that were
litical organizations аЬщаd the norm during the Cold War
". helps build up political acJ.R. Юpper/lmpact Visuals
era. The engine of the politi- The world's richest 20 percent have at least l 50 times tors in other polities, rather
cal model is the new "democ- more than the poorest 20 percent. ln rural Brazil, а child than merely seeking to influracy" industry managed Ьу carries coal in exchange for food, shelter and medicine. ence existing ones." 17
NED, the Agency for InternaBetween World War 11
tional Development (AID), the U.S. Information Agency
and 1990, the United States spent some $400 Ьillion in
(USIA), and а host of other less well-known government and
foreign military and economic aid (over $~ trillion in 1990
quasi-private agencies.
As AID explains, promoting "democracy is complemen16. Much has Ьееп writteп оп Project Democracy апd the origins Rf the NED.
See, for example, National Endowment for Democracy (NED): А Foreign
tary to and supportive of the transition to market-oriented
Policy Branch GoneAwry, Couпcil оп Hemispheric Affaii:s (Washiпgtoп, D.C.)
economies." 15
and Iпrer-Hemispheric Educatioп Resource Center (Albuquerque), 1990; Wil15. ''Тhе Democratic Iпitiative," Agency for Intemational Development, Deof State, Washiпgtoп, D.C" December 1990.
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liam I. RoЬinson, А Faustian Bargain: U.S. Intervention in the Nicaraguan
Elettions and American Foreign Policy in the Post Cold War Era (Вoulder,
Colo.: Westview Press, 1992), Chapter One; and Sklar and Berlet, ор. cit.
17. Michael А. Samuels and William А. Douglas, "Promoting Democracy," The
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The Deinocracy Industry
times richer than the poorest fifth . Thirty years later, in
As the U.S. rose from the ashes of World War П- the
1990, they were 60 times richer. This figure refers to the
dominant world power - policymakers set about to conmaldistribution of wealth between countries. Adding the
ceive, develop, and defend an international order largely
maldistribution of income within countries - the report
under their control. From World War 11 to the end of the Cold
pointed out- the richest 20 percent of the world 's people
War, the U.S. deployed military force beyond its borders
more than 200 times, mounted large-scale wars in Korea
got at least 150 times more than the poorest 20 percent.4
Thus, neither the envy and resentment nor the need for
and Indochina as well as "small wars," counterinsurgency
campaigns, and covert operations throughout Latin Amerpragmatism has abated since Kennan's time. ldeology is
ica, Africa, the Middle East and Europe. 1
still а luxury more appropriate to the Sunday morning talking heads than the back
While competition from the former Sorooms of power. But talk of living standviet Union was an important factor exards, human rights, and democratization
plaining U.S. actions, it was not the force
- especially the promotion of the demodriving it. National Security Council
Memorandum 68 (NSC-68) written in
cJatic ideals has become useful. lt has
1950, described "two subsidiary policies."
replaced anticommunism as the ideologiOne aims to "contain [the USSR and] foscal justification for what is in fact the
self-interest of а rapacious elite. lt also
ter the seeds of destruction within the Soviet system."
assumes the same comblnation of selfBut the other policy described in NSCrighteousness, semi-religious fervor, and
68 makes clear that "Even ifthere was [sic]
cynicism as fueled anticommunism.
no Soviet Union, we would face the great
More than four decades after Kennan
proЬ!em" of achieving "order and secuand NSC-68, Carl Gershman, President of
rity" for U.S. global interests. "Ош overall
the National Endowment for Democracy
policy at the present time may Ье described
(NED), admonished: "In а world of adas one designed to foster а world environvanced communication and exploding
ment in which the American system can
knowledge, it is no longer possiЬle to rely
survive and flourish." 2 Behind the Eastsolely on force to promote stabllity and
West divide then, was а North-South
defend the national security. Persuasion is
chasm which threatened to engulf U.S.
increasingly important, and the United
privilege and control.
States must enhance its capacity to perIn 1948, George Kennan, State DepartNED head carl Gershman NED suade Ьу developing techniques for reachment Director of Policy Planning and а key
ing people at many different levels."
architect of post-World War 11 U.S. foreign policy warned:
Gershman went on to stress that "democracy" abroad
should Ье а major consideration in the U.S. effort to "enWe have 50 percent of the world's wealth, but only 6.3
hance its capacity to persuade" around the world. 5
percent of its population. In this situation we cannot fail
Thus, as the East-West frame in which Kennan and his
to Ье the object of envy and resentment. Ош real task in
generation fit the North-South struggle evaporated with the
the corning period is to devise а pattem of relationships
end of the Cold War, the fundamental objective endured:
which will allow us to maintain this position of disparity.
the defense of privilege in an unjust international system.
... We should cease to talk aЬout the raising of the living
Only the methods and strategies for securing this objective
standards, human rights, and democratization. The day
evolved.
•
is not far off when we are going to have to deal in straight
power concepts. The less we are then hampered Ьу
1. William 1. Robinson and Kent Norsworthy, David and Goliath : The U.S.
ivar AgainstNicaragua (New York: Monthly Review Press, 1987), р . 15. For
idealistic slogans, the better.3
а

According to а recent U.N. report, in 1992, 83 percent
of the world's wealth was concentrated in the North to the
benefit of the 20 percent of the global population living
there. Meanwhile, the vast population of the South consumes only 6 percent of the wealth. The report noted that
the gap between the rich and the poor is becoming an abyss.
In 1960, the wealthiest fifth of the world's nations were 30
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good summary of CIA interventions and а chronology of U.S. wars, see
William Blum, The С/А : А Forgotten History (London: Zed Press, 1986).
2. National Security Council Memorandum NSC-68, dated April 7, 1950, in
Foreign Relations of the United States, 1950, Vol. 1, рр. 252, 263, 272. See
Doug Henwood, " U.S. Economy: The Enemy Within," CovertAction, No.
41, Summer 1992, рр. 45-49.
3. Policy Planning Study 23, Department of State, February 24, 1948, in
Foreign Relations of the United States, 1948 1 (Part 2), р . 23.
4. United Nations Development Program, Нитап Development Report 1992
(New York: Oxford University Press, 1992), рр . 34-36.
5. "Fostering Democracy Abroad;" speech Ьу Gershman, ор. cit.
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up the mass organizations needed to reach the bulk of the
people on а daily basis. Dictatorship has no monopoly on the
tutelage principle." 22 Douglas detailed how political aid programs should Ье introduced. Third World nations:
need assistance in politics just as much aS in Ьuilding infrastructure, industry, or institutions such as universities, cooperatives, and trade unions. Without political aid, their political
systems тау lag behind development in the economic and
institutional sectors, with the resulting political instability. ".
[W]e should undertake an active policy of political aid, for
Ьoth developmental and security reasons. 23

RQЬ~rt

Fox/lmpact Visuals

U.S. "democracy promotion" agencies helped fund the
Dominican RepuЫic's 1994 election. Charges of fraud
led President Joaquin Balaguer to halve his term.
dollars).18 Military aid served to bolster local repressive
forces which could suppress dissent and maintain social
control. Economic aid not only bought political influence,
but helped integrate the economies of recipient countries into
the world market. Economic aid was "а major instrument in
the conduct of United States foreign relations. It is an instrument which can powerfully influence the world environment
in ways favoraЫe" to U.S. interests. 19
Those arguing that political aid would reinforce economic
and military programs included members of NSC-supervised
Project Democracy. They made broad reference to the work
of William А. Douglas. 20 In his assessment of whether
authoritarianism or democracy best served U .S. interests, this
academician who served in various administrations as а policymaker; coined the term "regimented democracy." 21
Comparing people in the third Wotld with "children,"
Douglas argued that they required "tutelage," "regimentation," and "social control," Ьut that "democracy" could achieve
these goals more effectively than authoritarianism. "That а
firm hand is needed is undeniaЫe, [Ьut] democracy can
provide а sufficient degree of regimentation, if it can build
Washington Quarterly, Summer 1981, рр. 52-53. Samue\s and Douglas were
Project Democracy consultants.
18. See Doug Bandow, "Economic and Military Aid," in Peter J. Shraeder (ed. ),
lntervention in the 1980s: U.S. Foreign Policy in the Third World (Вou\der,
Со\о.: Lynne Rienner PuЬ\ishers, 1989), р. 63. Note that if U.S. aid channeled
through mu\ti\atera\ agencies is included, the figure near\y douЬ\es.
19. Nationa\ Security Council Memorandum NSC-68, dated April 7, 1950, in
Foreign Relations of the United States, 1950, Vol. 1, р. 258.
20. William А. Douglas, Developing Democracy (Washington, D.C.: Heldref
Publications, 1972). Douglas draws heavi\y on Samue\ Huntington's c\assic
Political Order in Changing Societies and other political deve\opment literature. Тhе NSC commissioned а report titled "А Commitment to Democracy: А
Bipartisan Approach." Тhе November 30, 1983 report Was prepared Ьу the
American Political Science Foundation, whjch had been commissioned Ьу the
National Security Council to draft recommendations for developing democracy
promotion in foreign policy. Тhе report was written Ьу NED 's first actingpresident,
A\len Weinstein, and is sometimes referred to as the "Weinstein Report."
21. Douglas, ор. cit., рр. 122-23.
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The trick, said Douglas, was to devise the сопесt "transplanting mechanisms" for estaЫishing "democracy" in the
Third World. 24 Не advocated the creation of а specialized
agency (what would become NED); the participation of the
private sector in dernocracy promotion; ;ind the modification
of existing government institutions and programs to synchronize overall foreign policy with political aid. Two decades
after his study, these "transplanting mechanisms" and "insulating devices" were embodied in the new "dem()cracy promotion" programs. Douglas himself went on to become а
senior consultant to Project Democracy.
Political aid programs - formerly conducted Ьу the CIA
with limited success and sophistication - have now come in
from the cold. "It is not necessary to turn to the covert
approach," commented former CIA Director William Colby
in regard to the NED program. "Many of the programs
which".were conducted as covert operations [can now Ье]
conducted quite openly, and consequentially, without controм
versy." 25 The new political interventionists lobbled for а
division of labor within the foreign policy estaЫishment, а
transfer of crucial aspects of the CIA's political operations to
new agencies, including NED, and а dramatic expansion of
political aid. Two ofthe original NED founders noted: "Since
the advent of the Cold War, the United States has worked
abroad politically, mainly covertly, with direct government
action and secret financing [of] private groups." But efforts
to date have proven inadequate: "[The] various covert means
for filling the political gap in U .S. policy solved some shortterm needs, but did not provide effective long-term solutions."26 Although the CIA continued to intervene, with the
ascendancy of the policy of political aid, NED took over
much of the development and implementation of political
operations that serve long-term U.S. interests: specifically,
the funding and guidance for political parties, trade unions,
business groups, media, and civic organizations that the CIA
had traditionally supplied.21
22. /Ьid., рр. 16-22.
23. IЬid., р. xiii.
24. lbld., р. 43.
25. William Colby, "Political Action - In the Open," Washington Post, March
14, 1982, р. D8.
26. Samue\s and Douglas, ор. cit., р. 54.
27. David ~ Shipler, "Missionaries for Democracy: U.S. Aid for Globa\
Pluralism," New York Times, June 1, 1986. Тhе article noted that NED is а
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21 st Century lntervention
The operation of NED-style intervention has been well-documented elsewhere, including in the pages of CovertAction.'ZВ
Early programs were tied to the 1980s anticommunist crusade,
but political aid programs made an easy transition to the postCold W ar era. Poli tical aid, admini;stered through the NED and
other channels, has become а sophisticated instrument for penetrating pqJ.itical systems and civil society in rnany countries.
NED ptesident Gershman divided U.S. political intervention into two types. The first targets both authoritarian or
right-wing dictatorships and popular, nationalist щ socialist
left-wing regimes. The goal is "long-term democratic political development [leading to а] transition to democracy," i.e.,
the installation of а U.S.-backed civilian transnational elite. 29
On the left, the victims of political intervention have included
Sandinista Nicaragua in the 1980s, Haiti under Aristide, and
Cuba. On the right, the U.S. targeted Chile, Haiti, Paraguay,
and the Philippines in the 1980s, and currently has programs
in many African and several Asian nations. Programs in

нlt

is not necessary to turn to the
covert approach. Мапу of the programs which ". were conducted as
covert operations [сап now Ье]
conducted quite openly, and consequentially, without controversy."
-

ex-CIA Director William Colby

South Africa have sought to facilitate а transition from white
minority rule to multiracial polyarchic rule (such as exists in
the U.S.). Those aimed at former socialist countries prior to
the collapse of the Soviet Ыос aided the most conservative
elite advocates of anticommunist and free-market agenda.
The second type, according to Gershman, operates
when transnational elites are already in power and "democracy" has been declared. There, U.S.-designed and
-funded programs help stabllize and consolidate
polyarchy Ьу bolstering elite leadership and inculcating the political culture of low intensity democracy. In th~ 1990s most Latin American and former
Soviet Ыос countries - considered democratic Ьу
virtue of· а few elections - fell in this category.
"comblnation of Government money, bureaucratic flexibllity and
anti-Communist commitment... which mixes puЫic funds and private interests." The NED's wod<: "resemЫes the aid given Ьу the
Central Intelligence Agency in the 1950s, '60s and '70s to bolster
pro-American political groups."
28. See, for example, Philip Agee, "Tracking Covert Actions into
the Future," CovertAction, Fall 1992, No. 42; Roblnson, "Low
Intensity Democracy," CovertAction, Spring 1994, No. 48; рр.
6-7; Sklar and Berlet, ор. cit.
29. Carl Gershman, "The United States and the World Democratic
Revolution," The Washington Quarterly, Winter 1989.
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The new political intervention is more sophisticated than
earlier forms of intervention Ьу the U.S. and other former
colonial powers. An increasingly cohesive transnational elite
now seeks to legitimate its rule Ьу estaЫishing formal democratic institutions. These institutions are better аЫе to neutralize or redirect the demands, grievances, and aspirations
of the population with а minimum of direct repression. They
rely instead on ideological mechanisms, political cooptation,
and the limits imposed Ьу the global economy. If all goes
according to plan, they can diffuse the sharpest social tensions and control а large enough portion of the social base to
·
ensure staЬility.
Although many of the mechanisms were developed during
the right-wing RepuЫican administrations of the 1980s, the
current policy is not а holdover. The Clinton administration,
in its first year in office, not only increased funding for NED
and'the State Department's Office ofDemocratic Initiatives,
but also created numerous new offices and posts to deepen
"democracy promotion," including а new Assistant Secretary
of Defense for Democracy and Human Rights, an Office of
Democracy, Human Rights and Labor in the State Department, and an Undersecretary of State for Global Affairs to
oversee new policies in this regard.
Clinton has defined а three-part foreign policy: "promoting free markets, promoting democracy, and maintaining а
U.S. military capacity."30 Thus, "democracy promotion" and
neo-liberal restructuring form the foundation of contemporary U.S. foreign policy, with rnilitary force ever ready to Ье
integrated when required.
The new political intervention is thus waged through the
full panoply of U.S. foreign policy instruments, as well as
through transnational agencies in which the elites of the
Northern countries and their junior partners in the South
increasingly impose their will collectively on the world. It is
much more than the same old interventionism with а kinder,
gentler face. It is how elite dornination will look as it marches
into the next rnillennium.
•
30. President-e\ect Clinton's remarks to the diplomatic corps, January 1, 1993,
cited in Foreign Policy Bulletin, Vo\. 3, Number 425, January-Man:h 1993,
Department of State, Washington, D.C" р. 8.
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Spies in
the Skies
The National
Reconnaissance
Office and the
Intelligence
Budget
John Pike
Rob Sussman

or 32 years, the U.S. government denied that the NRO even existed. In fact,
the agency in charge of spy satellites spends more than the CIA and NSA
comblned. Despite refusal Ьу intelligence agencies to reveal figures, budget levels
сап Ье pieced together from leaks, unclassified information, and simple math.
Congress has just uncovered а 68-acre stealth comple;x: in
Chantilly, Virginia. The new $300 million "Westfields" site
will become headquarters for the super-secret National Reconnaissance Office (NRO), the agency which operates U.S.
spy satellites. Besides focusing needed attention on the
NRO-which has а budget roughly equal to the CIA and the
National Security Agency (NSA) budgets comЬined-this
revelation raises disturЬing questions about intelligence priorities and the inadequacies of congressional oversight.
How could this site, the size of 60 football fields, escape
notice? For the past two decades, intelligence oversight committees have followed а "don't ask, don't tell" policy. Congress doesn't ask and the spy agencies don't tell.

The high-priced NRO photomat is only the most recent
example of failed oversight. Last year, NRO secretly
awarded TRW а multi-Ьillion dollar contract for а new spacebased wide-area satellite system which would track So-y_iet
ships and bombers. The contract disregarded explicit congressional instructions for advance notification. In July 1994,
after competitors protested, the contract was overturned, and
awarded to Martin Marietta. 1
The belated discovery of We.stfields' cost added fuel to
efforts Ьу some members of congress and citizens' groups to
refoim NRO, redefine its mission, and force disclosure of the
aggregate intelligence budget.

John Pike is the Director of the Space Policy Project of the Federation of
American Scientists in Washington, D.C.

1. Laurence Zuckennan, "U.S. Is Said to Cancel ТRW Deal," New York Times,
July 4, 1994, р: Dl.
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Created in 1960, NRO remained unknown to all but а few
Secrecy and the lnteШgence Budget
select congressm~mbers for over а decade. The first major
Such secrecy, they charge, often protects the intelligence comЬook·on inteНigence satellites, puЫisbed in 1971, gave no
munity ftom taxpayers and domestic critics, not foreign intellihint of its existence. 3 Тhе first official mention was inadvergence agencies. Foes of disclosure argue that revelation of
tent. А 1973 Senate committee report mistakenly added NRQ
intelligence budget totals would Ье only the beginning. Expento а list of intelligence agencies whose budgets were being
di tures and budgets ofindividual agencies, they say, would Ье
considered for deelassification. 4
next in line for exposure.
For 35 years, the NRO quiThis ~gument fails; the
etly developed satellites, anaPentagon budget regularly reThe national security state
veals detailed budget data оп
lyzed data, and fed information
to the U.S. military and intelliU.S. intelligence agencies. Тhose
contributed more to the making
gence community. "Classified
supposedly hidden figures are
of the Cold War than vice versa.
only thinly disguised parts of the
national security payload"
launches announced Ьу the PenDefense Department's annual request and unclassified supporting
tagon or NASA we.re in fact
NRO spy satellites. This cover was 1;11so applied to other Air
documents. Uke the purloined letter, they are concealed in the
open, for all to see if one knows where to Iook.
Force spacecraft in an unsuceessful attempt to hide. NRO
And if they do, they will find а total of at least $28 Ьillion . programs. Today, NRO launches nre easy to spot; they are the
for FY 1994. Simple arithmetic fhen readily reveals-with а
~nly ones for which· the payload is not identified.
margin of error of perhaps 10 percent-an NRQ budget of
NRO's proponents point to various aims control agreements
. over $6 Ьillion and an NSA budget approaching $4 Ьillion.
to justify_ the $250 billion spent on satellite intelligence over the
The pretense of secrecy is understandaЫe. Much of the
years. Verification-a key concern of Cold War policymakers-would have been impos'siЫe without it, they say.
intelligence budget funds expensive satellites rendered ~bso
lete Ьу the demise of their primary target, the Soviet Union.
3. Philip Кlass, Secret Sentries in Space (New York: Random House, 1971).
Between 1980 and 1987, the NRO budget nearly tripled from
Whether Ьis silence wm engendered Ьу ignornnce or reticence is unclear. Не
2
$3.5 Ьillion (in constant FY94 dollars) to nearly $9 Ьillion.
occasionally hinted at informatio.n he declined to puЫish in the national interest.
Тhis work remained the primary puЪlished source for over а decade.
The reduction of more than $2.5 Ыllion. over the past five
4. "Special Senate Committee on Secret and ConfideJ}tia\ Documents," report
years and the c.uпent Cli.nton administration request for $7
93-466, р. 16, cited in Jeffrey Riche\son, The tJ.s. lntelligence CommunitY
billion indicate that substantial cuts are indeed possiЫe.
(Cambridge, Mass,: Ba!Щ1ger PuЬ\ishing, 2nd edition, 1989), рр. 27-29.
Even the current level is douЫe that appropriated
during the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.
$40
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These trends provide fresh insight into the
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long debate over the complicated relationship
between the national security state and the Cold
War. In the conventional wisdom, the national
security state's distortions of democratic values
and the enormities it committed were uпavoid
aЫe responses to the Soviet threat. Others sug. . ....... .
:- :- .
.
gest that the national security state found the
existence _of the USSR а convenient pretext for
pursuing its own hegemonic aspirations. The persistence of the intelligence community, absent
adversaries such as N azi Germany or the USSR,
bolsters the view that the national security state
contributtd щоrе to the Cold War than vice versa.
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Normally Reclusive Organization

Of all the intelligence agencies, the NRO remains
the most secret. Prior to the low-'key acknowledgment of NRO in 1992 and the recent brouhaha over
the new Westfields headquarters, little was known
aЬout its mission, methods, structure, and budget.
And despite occasional grumЫes, congressional
oversight was virtually а rubber stamp.
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2. Based on analysis of DoD documents subsequently cited.
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cies that operate them," he said. "1
think we can rightly question the
constellation of satellites we use." 6
From the start, NRO's mission
has been to:

U.S. Air Force

Unti\ the Westfields facility is complet~d, NRO coordinates many of its programs
out of the Space and Missile Systems Center at the Los Ange\es Air Force Base.

Satellite intelligence, however, also contributed to the
intelligence community's Ыindness to the Soviet Union's
disintegration. The code name for one of these satellites,
"Keyhole," is suggestive: It connotes not only the abllity to
peer into closed areas, but also а constricted panorama.
Focused on missiles and tanks, these satellites missed other
important indicators of socio-political health: hunger, scarcity of consumer goods, and declining life expectancy.
lnside NRO's Changing World
Now NRO faces а changed world. It would Ье surprising if its
satellites, designed to collect data against the Soviets, could
adapt to the radically different requirements of the post-Cold
Warworld.
Priorities have shifted to promoting "peacekeeping" and
economic competitiveness and combating terrorism and narcotics trafficking-proЫems for which spy satellites provide
few answers. While NRO is silent on such pressing issues as
Bosnia, Somalia, or Haiti, CNN's communications satellite
broadcasts have become vital for policymakers.
NRO's congressional overseers have belatedly noticed the
shifting ground. Senator Dennis DeConcini (D-Ariz.), Chair
of the Senate Intelligence Committee, noted:
It is not nearly as difficult to find out how lon.g the runways

are in Somalia or to intercept primi tive communications in
the former Yugoslavia as it was in dealing with the sophisticated KGB. ". 1 think we have to reallocate resources. 5
Rep. David McCurdy (D-Okla.), Chair ofthe House Intelligence Committee, agreed. The bulk of intelligence spending has
traditionally been for "the large satellite systems and the agen5. "DeConcini: Simplify Future Spy Satellites," Space News, April 26, 1993, р. 2.
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ensure that the U.S. has the technology and spacebome and airbome assets needed to acquire
intelligence world-wide, including to support such functions as
monitoring of arms control
agreements, indications and waming and the planning and conduct
of military operations. Тhе NRO
accomplishes this mission
through the research and development, acquisition, and operation
of spaceЬome and airborne data
collections systems.7

То fulfill that mission, NRO relies on three broad types of satellite intelligence gathering:
imaging intelligence, signals intelligence, and wide area surveillance. Each has specific capabllities and uses, and each
is now being reevaluated.

Cameras in the Sky: Jmaging Jnte\ligence
Imaging intelligence (IMINT) satellites use film and electronic
cameras, or radars, to produce high resolution images of objects
on the ground at ranges of up to 1,000 miles. Such satellites,
with resolutions down to the size of а grapefrui t, can distinguish
among types ofvehicles and equipment. Less powerful resolutions---several feet-can locate vehicles and identify installations, while resolutions on the order of ten yards can identify
targets such as airfields and ports.
Development of IMINT satellites began in the 1950s. 8
Since the 1960s, the U.S. has employed three basic types of
photographic intelligence satellites.
·
One series of progressively more сараЫе satellites performed the 'close look' mission, returning high resolution
photographs to earth using small re-entry capsules. The last
of these were the КН-8 Low Altitude Surveillance Platform,
and the КН-9 Big Bird. NRO quit using satellites which had
to physically return filfn to earth in the early 1980s.
Another series of increasingly sophisticated satellites performed area surveillance. These satellites returned electronic
images to earth via radio signals. They provide а sщnewhat
lower resolution than the film satellites. The most recent are
the КН-11 and the Advanced Keyhole, sometimes called the
КН-12. One of the older KH-lls, launched in December
1984, is still in orblt, along with two more powerful Ad6. "Newsmaker Forum: Rep. David McCurdy," Space News, Мау 11, 1992, р. 30.
7. Defense Department Press Release, September 18, 1992.
8. Jeffrey Richelson, America's Secret Eyes iп Space (New York: Harper &
Row, 1990).
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vaпced Keyholes, which fly iп orblts пearly twice as high as
their predecessors.
Optical imagiпg satellites suffer а commoп shortcomiпg
they can't see through clouds. Тhis limitatioп is especially
serious iп wartime, wheп iпtelli
geпce requiremeпts are highly
time-seпsitive. Space-based imagiпg ra4ar, however, сап see
through clouds апd produce images with а resolutioп пеаr that of
photographic reconnaissaпce satellites. А project to develop such
а capabllity-Lacrosse-iпiti

RadlO Eavesdropping: Slgnals lntelligence
satellites detect traпsmissions
from broadcast communications systems such as radios, radars,
and other electronic systems, апd provide informatioп оп the
type and locatioп of еvеп low-power
traпsmitters, including hand-held
radios. These satellites саппоt,
however, iпtercept commuпica
tions carried over land liпes, such as
uпdersea fiber optic саЫеs, поr сап
they detect the spokeп word. Тhе
U.S. operates two arrays of SIGINТ
satellites, опе iп geostatioпary (over
опе fixed poiпt оп earth) and опе in
elliptical orЬit.
Sigпals iпtelligeпce (SIGINT)

ated iп the early 1980s, had its
first satellite lauпch iп 1988.9
Тhе geostatioпary SIGINТ coп
Two ofthese satellites are cuпeпtly
stellatioп coпsists of three or four
iп orblt.
satellites. They have evolved
The near-tripling of NRO's
through four geпeratioпs, each
budget during the 1980s fiпanced а
much larger thaп its predecessor.
tenfold increase in collection сара
Iпcreasiпg the diameter of the satel. Ьilities and а doubling of the numlite 's апtеппа allows detectioп of
Ьer of imaging satellites in orblt.
lower power transmissions and iп
New systems include satellites
creased precisioп iп determiniпg
which сап peer through clouds апd
the positioп of transmitters. Early
see clearly in the dark. The hungeostatioпary satellites boasted redreds of images made daily during
ceiviпg aпtennae over tеп meters iп
the Cold War are dwarfed Ьу the
diameter. The пewest geпeratioп of
thousands which today 's systems
satellites, first lauпched iп 1994,
сап produce.
have aпtennae several huпdred meParadoxically, the increase in
ters across.
capabllity coincides with а draThe first elliptical orblt satelmatic decre·ase in collection
lites, which specialized iп moпitor
requiremeпts. The USSR encomiпg the USSR, were launched iп the
passed over 22 million square kilometers, tеп times the comblned
1970s uпder the Jumpseat program.
Iп early 1994, the first Advaпced
area oflran, lraq and North Korea,
· Jumpseat was lauпched оп а Titan 1У.
the U.S. military'sideпtifiedpoten
Тhat this booster сап lauпch sateltial foes. The ussR employed at
lites roughly four times heavier
least 100,000 persons iп its nuclear
weapoпs complex, far more than
thaп earlier Jumpseats, suggests
the estimated 3,000 employed Ьу
Eyeglass lnternational
that the ПеW Satellite is far larger
North Korea, or the 5-20,000 em- Shot from а satellite 200 miles up, this photo of than its predecessors.
Sophisticated SIGINT satellites
ployed Ьу lraq. 10 Тhе Soviet Air the U.S. Capitol has а 1-meter resolution.
Force included over 5,000 airmoпitored radio traпsmissioпs
craft, while the air forces of potential regional adversaries
ftom Soviet missile tests апd military commaпd posts. But
they сап Ье circumveпted. Saddam Husseiп frustrated NRO
include only а few huпdred aircraft apiece. 11
Ьу usiпg fiber optic саЫеs. The ill-fated fall 1993 campaigп
agaiпst Somali Gеп. Mohamed Farah Aideed poiпted up
9. ВоЬ Woodward, "At CIA, а Rebuilder Goes With the Flow," Washington
aпother shortcomiпg. The elusive Aideed "". rarely relies оп
Post, August 10, 1988, р. А8.
radio for commuпicatioп. Wheп he does coпfer with his
10. For the Soviet Union figures, see "Nuclear Scientist Refutes Brain Drain
troops, he uses low-power portaЫe devices that are difficult
Claims," Foreign Broitdca<>t Information Seivice-SOV, FeЬruary 3, 1992, р. 6.;
for North Korea, see Lally Weymouth, "Peninsula of Fear," Washington Post,
to detect еvеп with the most high-tech equipmeпt." 12
OctoЬer 24, 1993, р. С4; for the low figure on Iraq, see Jeff Smith, "Report Shows
Extensive Iraqi Nuclear Effort," Washington Post, October 5, 1991, р. Al; for the
high figure, see David Fischer, "The Future ofthe IAEA," Programfor Promoting
Nuclear Non-Proliferationlssue Review, Number 2, December 1993, р. 3.
11. International Institute for Strategic Studies, The Military Balance 1991-92 (London: Brassey's, 1991), рр. 35-40; and in the 1992-93 edititon: рр.108-11, 152-53.
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12. Caleb Baker, "Manhunt for Aideed," ArmedForcesJournal International,
December 1993, р. 18.
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Aideed's troops availed themselves of another communications technique that confounded the NRO technophiles:
... Aideed's loyalists used an ancient method to warn their
comrades of the Rangers' attack ~ they beat wooden
sticks on drums, only in tbls case the drums were empty
50-gal. oil dmms. Followers of Aideed positioned at the
Mogadishu airport b~gan drumming when they saw the
Rangers' helicopters take off, and as ihe message was
heard, it w'as caпied through the town Ьу the same means.13
SIGINT can also Ье foiled on the high-tech end of the
spectrum. In abolishing the State Department's code-breaking office in 1929, Secretary of State Henry Stimson observed that "gentlemen do not read other gentlemen's mail."
Today, this dictum is often literally true. Encryption systems
have rendered most vital communications undecipheraЫe,
even Ьу NSA's mighty computers.
А 1991 study headed Ьу future Director of Central Intel~
ligence R. James Woolsey reportedly " ... propo_sed eliminating one of the electronic eavesdropping satellites now in
orblt" 14 (apparently the Advanced Jumpseat), and directed
the consolidation of separate CIA and Air Fotce SIGINT programs under Air Force supervision. 15 In 1993, Senate lntelligence Committee chair DeConcini agreed, saying that "the
extra cost to launch and operate tЬ.е .satellites was not worth
t}le limited benefit as the Soviet threat ebbed..... " 16 But the
program contiцues becat,lse of bureaucratic-inertia and outdated national security concerns.

.

~

.

\

Watching the Waves: Wide-Area Surveillance
··
А tblrd NRO satellite system, the'~aval Ocean SurveЩ~nce
System (Noss) performs wide-area ocean surveillance, primar~·
ily for the Navy.17 Each NOSS launch placed а cluster·of one
primary satellite and three smaller sub-satellite~ (1raШng at
distances of several hundred ktlometers) into low polar orЬit.
Using triaцgulation, these satellite arrays can determine the
location of radio anq radar transmitters and identi(y naval units
Ьу analy~ing operating frequencies and transmission patterns.
The Space Based Wide-Area Surveillance System (sв
wлss) i~ now replacing Noss. This program, initiated in the
early 1980s, tracks ships and aircraft around the world. Тhе
Navy was concerned primarily with defending carrier battle
groups from long-range Soviet aviation, while the Air Force
focused on extending the strategic air defense warning network over the Arctic Ocean. 18 lnitially, satellites were

13. "No Satellites Necessary," Тiте, November 8, 1993, р. 17.
14. Eric Schmitt, "Spy-Satellite Unit Faces а New Life in Daylight," New York
Times, November 3, 1992, р. Аlб. Woo\sey Jed а 13-member pane\ examining
ways to "streamline, consolidate, reduce or enhance" NRO satellite progmms.
Тhе study was. completed in August 1991.
15. "Woolsey 's Recorttmendation to Revamp NRO Seen as Factorin Hill Cuts,"
Aerospace Daily, Ju\y 20, 1993, р. 103.
16. Vincent Кieman, "US SenatorRails Against Spy Satellite," DefenseNews,
February 8, 1993, рр. 3, 50.
17. Richelson, ар. cit., рр. 140-43.
18. "Drug Wars Тuming to Star Wars," Space News, October 9, 1989, р. 2.
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launched Ьу Ьoth the Air Fotce, using а rotating radar antenna, and the Navy, using an infrared sensor.
These satellites were usedduring the Cold Warto monitor
the Soviet navy, but today the Russian fleet is rusting at
dockside. And the Navy's latest operational coricept emphasizes coastal operations which have little need for such openocean surveillance systems.

Laying the Groundwork for Reorganlzation
In mid-1989, Senate Select Committee on Intelligence Chair
David Boreri (D-Okla.) moved to reorganize NRO. Нis committee concluded th,at the l'JRO should Ье reformed to '.'facilitate
gteater communication, cross-system and cross-program fertilization, and common security, support, and administrative practices."19 In essence, the committee called for NRO . to shift its
organizational structure from one along аgещ:у or service lines
to one based on programs. Тhе reorganization would follow the
Aldridge Plan, named for the proposals outlined in а November
1988 letter to the committee Ьу then Air Force Secretary Edward
С. Aldridge, Jr. The committee directed NRO to Ьegin reorganization Ьу NovemЬer 1, 1989.20
This reform effort was also the origin of what became this
year's NRO Westfields scandal. Тhе committee, following
the Aldridge Plan, called for " ... tbe collocation of the CIA,

NRO employs thousands of
government and tens of thous·ands
of contract workers scattered
across dozens of fede-r:al agencies
and private corporations.
Air Force, and Navy Program offices in а new facility in
Northern Virginia." 21 Then the senators apparently lost track
of the cost of the facility about which NRO maintained а ·
discreet but strictly legal silence.
Despite opposition from the CIA and Defense Depart-·
ment, reform moved forward. Reports surfaced in mid-1989
that the Air Force was in charge Qf NRO's photographic
intelligence. bureau. 22 And .later that year, claims emerged
that resti;ucturing was under way, with the CIA assigned
responsibllity for all satellites under the lmagery Branch, and
the Air Force assigned responsibllity for all satellites under
the SIGINT Branch. The Navy would retain control of Ocean
Surveillance. 23 Although these reports were premature, they
reflected the options ultimately implemented in 1992.
19. Senлte Supp/ement to Report No. 101-78, 1989, abstracted in: Director of
Centml Intelligence, "NRO Westfields Facility," no date, released at theAugust
10, 1994, Senate Se\ect Committee on Intelligence, NRO Westfields hearing.
20./Ьid.
21./Ьid

22. Bill Gertz, "Naval lntelligence Officia\ Picked as Кеу Cheney Aide,"
Washington Tim~, Ju\y 12, 1989.
.
23. Neil Munro, "Defense·Department, CIA Aim to Reorganize Satellite Intel·
ligence," Defense News, November 13, 1989, р. 3.
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• Program В encompassed CIA satellite programs, under
Steve Elfers/Spaet News

NRO Director, Jeffrey Harris

т employs thousands of government personnel and

о support its spying mission, NRO

tens of thousands of contract workers scattered
across dozens of federal agencies and private corporations.
Traditional NRO use of other agencies and services as "executive agents" to run its programs miпored the pattern
estaЫished Ьу the Advanced Research Projects Agency, and
more recently Ьу the Strategic Defense Initiative Organization. In each case, а small central agency staff directed and
supervised work conducted Ьу much larger service organizations, which in tum managed relations with the even larger
network of contractors.
Since its formation, NRO has operated under cover of
the undersecretary of the Air Force and the Office of Space
Systems. The latter serves as the organization's staff director. For over а decade, the NRO Deputy Director has been
an Air Force civilian, Jimmie D. Hill. The identities of the
predecessors of the current NRO Director, Jeffrey Harris,
could Ье readily tracked from the Pentagon phone book Ьу
finding Jimmie Hill 's boss.1
NRO was initially organized into four programs, each
of which was responsiЫe for systems design and development, coordination with contractors, and operations: 2
• Program А included all Air Force satellite intelligence
programs, which were managed Ьу the Special Projects
Office located at the Air Force Space and Missiles System Center at Los Angeles Air Force Base (AFB).
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the Agency 's Deputy Director for Science and Technology and Assistant Deputy Director for Research and
Engineering.
• Program С was responsiЫe for ocean surveillance satellites. Тhе Naval Space and Warfare Systems Command in Crystal City, Virginia, and the Navy Space
Project Office at Los Angeles Air Force Base conducted
development activities. Operational control of naval systems lies with the Naval Security Group Command,
headquartered in Washington, D.C.
• Prior to 1969, Program D covered aerial surveillance
programs, such as the U-2 andA-11. Тhese aircraft were
subsequently operated Ьу the Air Force Strategic Air
Command, until the estaЫishment of Air Combat Command, when control of the remaining U-2s reverted
briefly to NR0. 3 In late 1993, the Defense AirЬome
Reconnaissance Office took over these activities.
•
1. Richelson, The U.S. Intelligence Community, ор. cit., рр. 27-29.
2. The first puЬ\ic mention of the "three Program Offices" is in Senate
Supp/ement to Report No. 101-78, 1989, abstracted in: Director of
Central Intelligence, "NRO Westfields Facility," re\eased at the August 10, 1994 NRO Westfields Project Senate Intelligence Committee
hearing (hereafter cited as "NRO Westfields hearing"). For Program
В, see cover letter from Defense Secretary Richard Cheney and Director of Central Intel\igence Wil\iam Webster, February 26, 1990, NRO,
"Report to the Secretary of Defense and Director of Central Intel\igence Regarding NRO Restructure," January 8, 1990 (тор SECRET,
dec\assified and re\eased at the NRO Westfie\ds hearing] . For Programs А and В, see Senate Se\ect Committee on Intelligence, Questions for the Record -Fisca/ Year 1993 СВJВ, attachment to NRO
Director Jeffrey Harris, "Letter to Dennis DeConcini, Chairman Senate Select Committee on Intelligence" (тор SECRET, dec\assified and
re\eased at the NRO Westfie\ds hearing].
3. "NRO Goes PuЬ\ic to Fight for Budgets," Military Space, OctoЬer 5, 1992,
р. 2; and Desmond Ва\\, Pine Сар (Sydney: A\len & Unwin, 1989), р . 5.
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The 1991 Woolsey panel.......,.part of а reassessment of intelligence requirements and plans through the year 2005 24suggested reorganization of NRO into program directorates
щid rapid centralization of major NRO elements. Thes~ recommendations were approved Ьу the DCI, defense secretary,
and the president. (See NRO organization chart.)25 Full con~
solidation would occur in 1996 once the NRO Westfields
facility opened. 26 According to NRO, th_e consoridation
would strengthen technical capabilities, improve decisic;ш
making, promote more active relations wfth customers, encourage integrated prograпi plans and system designs to
minimize redundancy, and facilitate functional organization
structure. 27

Putting Retorms in Place
Тhе

move to organiz~Щon Ьу program instead of Ьу military
branch or spy agency began in late 1992.. In NovemЬer, DCI
Robert Gates, in а little-noticed speech to retired spies, announced the implementation of far-reacblng changes, calling
them" ... the most comprehensive in the NRO's history."28 At
the same time, NRO's existence· was officially declassified.
The designation of CIA as IMINT manager and Air Force
as SIGINT manager was replaced Ьу separate imaging and
signals branches staffed Ьу workers from the CIA and the
military services. According to then NRO Director Martin
Faga, under the new structure, "[w]e. will have the CIA and
the [Defense Department] people intertwined to carry out the
.
particular functions we need. "29
The NRO's story is one of competition among the CIA,
Air Force, and Navy to control spy satellites. The original
structure encouraged interagency rivalry to foster technological innovation. Theshift.to а functional structure reduces
competition in а time of declining resources. Building the
Westfields facility is an important step· to this end. Thus, the
Chantilly saga is more than а story of real estate developers
run amok; it illuminates the bureauctatic struggles within the
NRO. The post-reform NRO's continued reliance on other
agencies to formulate and execute its programs, however,
leaves it poorly situated to control spy satellite development.
Instead, bureaucratic and corporate interest!.>, abetted Ьу secrecy, will continue to drive the agenda.
Although the reforms under way will change the way
NRO is funded, the old budget structure for intelligence
24. This broad-ranging review was codified as National Security Review
Directive 29, signed Ьу President Bush on November 15, 1991.
25. Martin С. Faga, Director, NRO, "Letter to David Boren, Chairman Senate
Select Committee on Intelligence," October 16, 1992, abstracted in: Directorof
Central Intelligence, "NRO Westfields Facility," released at the NRO Westfields hearing.
26. "Excerpts from the FY 1994-1995 Congre5sional Budget Justification
Book, 1993, abstracted in: Director of Central lntelligence, "NRO Westfields
Facility," released at the NRO Westfields hearing.
27. "Briefjng Provided to Senate Select Committee on Intelligence Staff MemЬers," NovemЬer 10, 1992, aЬstracted in: Director of Central Intelligence, "NRO
Westfields Facility," released at the NRO Westfields hearing.
28. Robert Gates, "Rematks to theAssociation ofFoпцer InteЦigence Officers,"
Boston, Mass" November 14, 1992.
29. Vincent Кjeman, "NRO Streamlines to Cut Intelligence Bureaucracy,"
Space News, December 7, 1992, рр. 1, 29.
·
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programs ptovides sufficient information to determine recent
funding levels. То paraphrase Albert Einstein, the intelligence budget is suЬtle but not perverse. The NRO budget is,
of course, subsumed within the overall intelligence budget
process, an arcane but not incomprehensiЫe interaction between the intelligence community and its congressional overseers. Because of the exotic technologies involved and the
cloak of national security, there is little input from anyone
. outside these select fraternities.

Budgetlng tor lntelllgence
U.S. intelligence activities are budgeted under two programs.
Тhе National Foreign lntelligence Program (NFIP) funds national (or broad peacetime) requirements, including intelligence
sateЩtes and the analysis of their data. Tactical Intelligence and
Related Activities (ТIARA) funds operational (or tactical) requirements, such as. intelligence aircraft assigned to combat
units. Тhе totals for both of these programs are classified, but
unattributed "informed sources" regularly leak budgetnumbers.
Тhе NFIP total for FY 1993 was reportedly $17 Ьillion, with а
$17 .8 billion request anticjpated for 1994.30 TIARA accounts for
the remaining $10 billion for 1993, а substantial decline over
prior years.
ln constant 1995 dollars, the intelligence budget douЫed
from about $18 Ьillion in 1980 to а peak of nearly $35 Ьillion
in 1987 (See budget graph, р. 49). Although both NFIP and
ТIARA grew at equal rates in the early 1980s, the subsequent
20 petcent decline has соте almost entirely from TIARA and
reflects general reductions in military spending. In contrast,
NFJP today remains at record Cold War levels.
Given the overlap between NFIP and TIARA, it is not possiЫe to reconstruct completely either of these programs from
agency or program line items. But it is clear that three
agencies account for the bulk of NFIP: CIA, NSA, and NRO.

National Foreign lntelligence Program
Тhе

National Foreign Intelligence Program (NFIP) includes а
variety of nati(щal-level intelligence programs with budgets .
approved Ьу the CIA director and subrnitted to the. President and
Congress as one consolidated program.31 NFIP provides funding for all units of the U.S. intelligence cщщnunity, as defined
in Executive Order 12333, including: the CIA; Department of
Defense (DoD); Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA); NSA;
NRO; Central lmagery Office; national-level inteЩgence activities of the Army, Navy and Air Force; State Department;
Treasury Department; Energy Department; FВI; and DEA.32
The DoD portion of the NFIP consists of five programs:
• Consolidated Cryptologic Program. Overseen Ьу the NSA,
30. Douglas JеЫ, "Clinton Seeking More Money for Spying, Aides Say," New
York Times, April 15, 1993, рр. Al, А16.
...._
31. See Mark WeisenЬ!oom, ''Тeaching Defense lntelligence' Organization," Defense IntelligenceJoumal, 1992, Vol. 1, рр. 95404; and Lieuteriant Commander
Dan Elkins, -USN, "Тhе Critical Role of Resource Manager in the US Intelligence
Community," Defense Intelligence Journal; 1992, Vol. J., рр. 205·21.
32. House of Representatives, Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence,
"lntelligence Authorization Act, Fiscal Уear 1992," 102nd Congress, lst Session, Report 102-<i5, Part 1, Мау 15, 1991, р. 3.
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it funds NSA's cryptologic (SIGINТ) and Communications Security (сомsвс) activities,
along with the cryptologic components of the
Army Intelligence and Security Command,
Air Intelligence Agency (AIA), and the Naviil.
Security Group Cщnmand.
• General Defense Intelligence Program. Overseen-·by DIA, it is the broadest Defense NFIP
program, and funds all strategic rnilitary intelligence activities not specifically covered Ьу
other NFIP prograrns.
• Navy Special Reconпaissance Activities
(NRO's Navy component).
~ Air Force Special Reconnaissance Activities
(NRO's Air Force component).
• Defense Foreign Counterintelligence Program (conducted Ьу various agencies).
Тhе Central Intelligence Agency Program (CIAP)
is the primary NFIP prograrn outside Defense, and
funds CIA activities.
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Inaddition to NFIP funding categories, intelligence
1992 1994
1980 1982 1984 1986 1988
Ьudgets include а suЬstantial ТIARA component. In
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the rnid-1970s, the House Appropriations ComNR.O
explicit
budget
line
items
in
constant
FY94
dollars,
millions.
rnittee created а new budget category termed "Intelligence Related Activities (IRA)," to consoli• Defense Reconnaissance Support Program, which consists of
date rnilitary intelligence activities outside the NFIP. IRA encompassed а variety of prograrns devoted to tactical, research
mission-specific prograrns cutting across service lines to support operational and tactical conunanders, such as the Tactical
and developtnent, and training activities. In 1982, IRA became
Exploitation ofNational Capabilities (ТЕNСЛР) Progrщn.
Tactical Intelligence and Related Activities (ТIARA), although
TIARA actually includes progratns serving both tactical and
• Tactical Cryptologic Program, which ptovides SIGINТ and
сомsвс support to operational and tactical commanders.35
national requirements. 33
ТlARA covers reconnaissЩJ.ce and targeting prograrns for
Military ~ervice intelligence organizations receive funding
rnilitary operations. It also includes military intelligence
from both accounts. The Office ofNaval Intelligence, for examactivities providing operational support to military comple, has а $1.8 billion annual budget, of which the Navy promanders, as well as to national command, control, and intelvides about $300 rnillion with the remainderprovided Ьу NFIP .36
ligence requirements. Distinctions between NFIP and TIARA
And prograrns sometimes move from one part of the intelligence budget to th~ other, usually out of ТIARA into NFIP •37
are Ыurry, with training activities and some types of recon4
naissance systerns sometimes overlapping.3
The TIARA budget consists of:
Unearthing the NRO Budget
• Tactical Intelligence, Reconnaissance, Sшveillance and
Until its receil't reorganization along functional lines, the NRO
was structщed around its three executive agents - Navy, Air
Target Acquisition, which covers most TIARA spending,
and brings together the parts of service and defense agency
Force, and CIA Th.us we сап assume that the NRO Ьudget was
budgets that provide tactical intelligence for military opdivided among these thfee organizations. Given the technical
erations. Among iterns in this budget designation are reconcomplexity of intelligence satellites, however, the distinction
naissance aircraft and the advanced tactical airbome reconЬetween research, ·development, test and evaluation (RDT&E)
naissance system. Defense Mapping Agency, Advanced
funding and pfocutement funding is less clear.
Research Projects Agency, and Ballistic Missile Defense
ProgramElement 34111 Special Activities, found in both
Organization activities also fit hete.
the Navy and Air Force RDT&E budgets, is displayed, in the
unclassified RDT&E Programs R-1 budget document. The~<:
33. Alfred В. Prados, "Intelligence Budgets: Contents and ReleasaЬility," Congressional Research Service, Foreign Affairs and National Defense Division,
CRS 89-465 F, August 2, 1989; and Elkins, ор. cit.
34. House of Representatives Pennanent Select Committee on Intelligence,
"Intelligence Authorization Act, Fiscal Year 1992," l02nd Congress, lst Session, Report 102-65, Part 1, Мау 15, 1991, р. 3.
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35. See WeisenЫoom, ор. cit.; and Elkins, ор. cit.
36. "End of Cold War Brings Changes to Navy lntelligence Office," Inside the
Pentagon, April 15, 1993, р. 12, citing Rear Adm. Edward Shaefer, Director,
Offii;e of Naval liltelligence.
37. Prados, ор. cit
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budget figures are usually deleted from unclassified budget. · Procurement Progranis Р-1 unclassified b~dget doeument,
documents, but it is а matter of simple arithmetic to deduce . , funds p~oduction of satellites ~~signed Ьу NRO to the Air
Force. Funding for this procurement line item is puЫicly
them, since the· total for Program 3 (intelligence) is given in
the R-1 budget document. The 1991 version of the R-1 dis- . reported each year in the unclassified Р-1 budget document.
4) Air Force Special Programs line item funds procurement
played budget figures for all the ncrmally deleted line items,
of SIGINT satellites. 5) CIA Specia1 Prograrns line item fund
provJ.ding а check on calcuiations for other years.
procurement of IMINT satellites. 38 .
lt is clear that 34111 Special Activities fuhds the NRO,
since unclassified Program Element Descriptive Summaries
budget documents state that this budget'item funds construcForecasting the Future
If the Reag!ln-Btish· decade of excess was good for the national
tion of support facilities for four classified spacecraft at
security community, with annual rnilitary spending increasing
Vandenberg Air Force Base, Califomia, the primary NRO
50 percent to roughly $350 Ьillion, it was very, very good for
launch facility.
the NRO. Тhе organization's spending nearly tripled, from
Five line iterns in the Defense Budget account for, the NRO
-about $3 Ьillion to over $8 billion. Sirnilarly, intelligence spendbudget (р. 55): 1) Program Element 34111N Special Activiing has declined less drarnatically than rnilitary spending.·Toties Navy funds all aspects of the Navy's ocean surveillance
day's NRO budget ofnearly $7 billion rernains twice the level
signals intelligence (Noss) program. 2) Program Element
of 1980, with no further reductions in sight.
34111F Special Activities Air Force funds development of
In the second half of the Cold War, non-controversial
other new intelligence satellites. 3) The Special Program line
technical collection took precedence over controversial huitem in Missile Procurement Air Force, displayed in the
man intelligence and covert operations. But the fall of the
USSR has devalued technical collection, leaving the intelligence agencies with four options, all unpalataЫe.
Whether we're talking foreign policy,
Least objectionaЫe to NRO is to continue as if)ittle had
the environment, labor or Black America,
changed, devoting the bulk of the intelligence budget to
high-tech information collection. But for this option to work,
In Тhese Times brings you breaking_.
NRO would have to continue to cloak its tremendous costs
stories and in-depth analysis .that you
in secrecy. PuЫic ·scrutiny and the resulting unfavoraЫe
cost-benefit analysis .would doom NRO's present pre-emijust can't get apywbete else.
nence.
А se·cond alterriative is to focus more heavily on "open. source" coHe.ction. The global economy is increasingly infor·са.ц
rilation-rich, and а broad range Of que.stfons- can now Ье
answered Ьу tuщing to commercial databl!ses or s\mply Ьу
. turning on CNN. But like ~ cult priesthood, the inteЩgence
·.community's claim to a·special competence.depends on its
access to esoteric "se.crets." lncreased reliance on opensource·intelligence. would call into question the yery need for
specialized spy
· ·
. agencies.
Th~s, some in the inteШgence community ·will wish to
retuщ to the glamorous pa8t of spies and covert operations.
Just call 1-800-827-0270 or retum thii:> coupon:
.Bllt to do so means more bribery and Ыackmail and Ыoodier
. criщes. When such programs are revealed--:- as they eventur----------------------------------~-------,
.aЦy are-:- the cost for tЦе agencies involved is great, as was
Send me а FREE issue of IN THESE TIMES and enter my trial subscription. :
lf 1want to continue to receive IТТ, my price fог 13 issues will Ье just • · the case for the CIA in ihe rnid-1970s.
$19.95-а savings of 30% off the соvег price. lf 1don't wish to continue :
.Ащl 1asi, anathe~a to the iцtelligence communiiy but ftito receive IТТ. 1'11 just write :·~ancel" оп the·Ьill and owe nothing.
:
.
,. vored !?у taxpayers who firiance these escapades, is to substan1
tially reduce the resources and liberties afiorded to these
f
NAME
age~cies. Certaip.ly, NRO would.Ьe а good place to start.
•
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38. Ву extrapolating from the known payload capacities of launcher v.ejticles used
Ьу the NRO, we see that the Air Force and CIA Special Prognirn line items would
support the procurement of one of each of the majQr,types of intelligence satellites
every yearortwaduringthelate 1980s. This fits the productionrateto beexpected
011 the basis of anticipated satellite lifetim~ and required constellatiQn sizes. Тhese
estimates are consistё~t with then House Intelligence Committee memЬer George
Brown's (D.Calif.}pbservation that the cost of а single "КН-12" was $2 Ьillion.
Cited in Congressional Record -House, February 26, 1987, р. Н 850.
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(Condor, c(mtinuedfrom р. 13)
"Operation Condor" would Ье dispatched to carry out the
actual sanction against the target. Special teams would Ье
issued false documentation from member countries of
"Operation Condor."20

uncovered so far provide а documentary outline of the origins,
aim, and organization of Operation Condor.
In 1975, at the behest of the Chileans, Southern Cone
intelligence services codified the informal cooperation that
already existed. Тhе archives contain а letter frщn DINA's
Gen. Contreras to Paraguay 's Gen. Guanes Serrano calling

the "National Intelligence First Working Meeting" in what
w:ould become Condor. Contreras offered DINA facilities as
the headquarters for "the centralization of information on the
antecedents of persoris, organizations, and other activities
connected directly or indirectly with subversion. In general
outline" it would Ье something similar to the Interpol set-up
in Paris, but dedicated to subversion," he wrote. 24
The meeting called for in Contreras's letter took place at
DINA headquarters in Santiago in October 1975. The attendees were the heads of military intelligence from Argentina,
Brazil, Paraguay, and Uruguay. А month later, Contreras
hosted Guanes Serrano and Paraguayan Chief of Police Francisco Brites. Together, the men implemented Operation Condor Ьу setting up "а data bank, an information center, and
workshops." ·The innocuous sounding "workshops" were
really planning sessions for the multilateral teams of agents
charged with surveilling, arresting, jailing, torturing, and
"repatriating" opponents of the various regimes. 25 One of the
most significant documents explaining Condor's method of
operation detailed а secret meeting in Asunciбn in 1978.
Hosted Ьу Guanes Serrano and attended Ьу Argentine and
Paraguayan officers, the "Second Bilateral Intelligence
Meeting" fine-tuned the mechanisms of intelligence and prisoner exchanges. 26 Guanes Serrano reported to Stroessner that
"[t]he first. phase was the exchange of intelligence on enemies [political exiles]. The second phase corresponded to the
identification of the target and the third phase to the detention
[kidnapping] and transfer of the target to his country of
origin." 27
Guanes Serrano noted that the prisoner exchanges would
take place directly among the intelligence services, with
military attaches at the embassies acting as links. Other
documents in the archives confirm that the military attaches
in the embassies of the countries involved were indeed the
conduit through which the intelligence reports traveled. 28
In late 1993, searchers found а note dated in Chile in 1978.
In this document typical of the day-to-day workings of Condor,
"Condor One" warns "Condor Two" to undertake "surveillance
on а meeting of Argentine and Paraguayan leftists in the northern state of Salta, Argentina, on the Ьorder with Bolivia."29
"Condor One" was none other than Contreras, while "Condor
Two" was the code name for Guanes Seпano.30
Other documents request the capture of Chileans, Bolivians, Argentines, Paraguayans, and Brazilians, and report on
other Latin American political figures. One of those cases

20. СаЫе from FВI Special Agent Robert Scherrer, S,eptember 28, 1976.
21. Jack Anderson and Michael Binstein, "How the CIA Sp11red Carlos the
Jackal," Washington Post, August 22, 1994, р. С12. Тhе same day, the Post
quoted an unnamed CIA source who claimed а "key CIA contribution to the
French success" in capturing Carlos was tracking Carlos across four continents
for over 20 years and helping ''close the noose Ьу steadily denying Carlos safe
havens." (/Ьid., In Brief, р. 3.)
22. See, forexample, U.S. House ofRepresentatives, HumanRights in Uruguay
and Paraguay, Цearings Before the Subcommittee on International Organizations of the Committee on International Relations, June 17-August 4, 1976.
23. See Jack Anderson," 'Condor': South American Assassins," Washington
Post,, August 2, 1979, р. D.C. 9

24. Boccia Pai, et al., ор. cit" Paraguayan j\rchives, Archivador 245, р. 156,
Letter from DINA commander Gen. Manuel Contreras to Paraguayan Chief of
Staff Gen. Benito Guanes Serrano.
·
25. Buffe, ор. cit., рр. 1, 2.
26. Boccia Paz, et al., ор. cit., Paraguayan Archives, Archivador 1008, р. 1344,
Joint Report on the Second Bilateral Intelligence Meeting, from Gen. Guanes
Senano to Presjdep,t Stroessner, June 28, 1978. Guanes Serrano's report on the
first Ьilateral meeting may Ье found in Archivador 147.
27. Ibld.
28. Paragtiayan Archives, various unnumbered documents.
29. Paraguayan Archives, unnumЬered document.
30. Author's interview with Paraguayan щilitary officer requesting anonymity,
Asunciбn, December 1993.

According to а classified 1979 Senate Foreign Relations
Committee report, based on CIA files, "Such а 'phase three'
operation was planned in 1974 following the assassination of
the Bolivian ambassador in Paris, а Chilean official in the
· Middle East, and an Uruguayan attache in Paris. Condor
thereupon planned an operation aimed at assassinating three
well-known European leftists, one of whom was the notorious Carlos [the recently captured Illich Ramfrez Sanchez].
The plot was foiled" after the CIA discovered it and "warned
tlie governments of the countries in which the assassinations
,, were likely to occur - France and Portugal - which in turn
warned the possiЫe targets." The operation was apparently
called off and its existence denied. 21
But none of this information became puЬlic until long
after. Although evidence of cross-border cooperation in the
• kidnapping, torture, and murder of hundreds of people continued to mount, proof of Condor's existence, except that
which emerged from the Letelier investigation, was rare. 22 In
the Iate 1970s, the Southern Cone was in the depths of the
repression, and only а handful of activists and journalists
dared confront the military regimes. And, as the dictatщships
faltered and eventually fell in the 1980s, the weak civilian
regimes that followed passed amnesty laws that mooted
serious investigation of this Murder, Inc. Internatioшil. 23
That some sort of clandestine operation was under way
was clear, mainly because of accumulating denunciations
from the families of victims. But testimonies vanished into
the labyrinths of justice systems unconcerned with human
rights. Impunity was the inviolaЫe rule of the day. In the
years that followed, it seemed that Condor operations would
never face legal scrutiny.

Documenting Operatlon Condor
Тhе discovery of the Paraguayan archives changed all that. Files
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was the detention in Paraguay of Chilean citizen Jorge Fuentes Alarcбn, later handed over Ьу the Paraguayan police to а
Chilean officer in Мау 1978.31
One of the most damaging documents includes an entry in
а notebook kept Ьу Paraguayan Technical Police chief Antonio Campos Alum. Left behind when Campos Alum fled
Paraguay after being accused of having personally tottured
prisoners, the notebook lists the names of Argentine, Bolivian, Chilean, and Uruguayan police and military officers who
participated in the international repression. 32
Taken as а whole, the Paraguayan archives provide iпefu
taЫe documentary proof of the existence ofOperation Condor.
Тhеу may also provide а basis for the prosecution of those who
committed crimes, provided that the political will exists.
Birds of а Feather
Paraguayan archives shed new and revealing light on U.S.
involvement with the Southem Cone's repressive agencies,
especially - but not only - in Paraguay.
Paraguayans had long accused the U.S. o.f aiding Stroess"
ner's .secret police. U.S. rnilitary officers sent under the
auspices of the Agency for International Development
(USAID) oversaw the formation of the Technical Police. Former prisoners of the regime repeatedly declared that U.S.
officials had interrogated them in Paraguay. 33 Based on those
reports, Paraguayan historian Anfual Miranda accuses the
U.S. of assisting in the repression of an Argentina-based
anti-Stroessner guerrilla movement in 1959. 3 ~
Now, proofs and concrete examples of U.S. cooperation
with and training of the dictator 's secret police have emerged.
One folder from the archives contains correspondence between Paraguayan rninisters and U.S. Army Col. Robert
Thierry. Thierry served as AlD (then, the International Cooperation Adrninstration) "puЫic administration adviser" to the
interior rninistry and supervised the formation of the Technical Police.
One letter from the foreign minister requested that Thierry
stay on for another two years to advise the Technical Police. 35
А response Ьу Тhiепу showed the teacher-pupil relationship:

Тhе

With respect to the leadership of Technical Affairs, you
have Ьееn sufficiently trained. 1 am certain that under the
direction of Antonio Campos Alum, this small but powerful organization will continue rendering the same blghly
satisfactory service that it has since its creation. 1 suggest
that you continue conversations with the Director of the
31. Paraguayan Archives, unnumbered document. Upon press announcements
ofthe archives' discovery in February 1993, the government of Chilean President Patricio Aylwin asked the govemment of Paraguay for all its information
on Operation Condor, and several Chilean congressmembers traveled to Paraguay to begin investigations that are still under way.
32. Paraguayan Archives, Notebook of "Specia\ InstructioпS" belonging to
Antonio Campos Alum, found in Technical Police Headquarters.
33. Testimonies of former political prisoners to the Movement for Реасе, So\idarity, Sovereignty, and Liberty Among Peoples, Buenos Aires, Мау 29, 1993.
34. Author's interview with AnfЬal Miranda, Asunciбn, December 1993.
35. Paraguayan Archives, Letter from Minister of Foreign Relations Rau\
Sapena Pastor to Со!. Robert Thierry, September 30, 1957.
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U.S. Operations Мission in Paraguay with the end of
estaЫisblng some sirnilar PuЫic Safety program. 36
Other documents show that the Technical Police continued as the principal link between U.S. intelligence agencies
and Paraguay. 37 Such cooperation continued through the
period of Condor. The FBI 's man in the Southern Cone,
Buenos Aires-based Special Agent Robert Scherrer, worked
regularly and directly with Campos Alum. In 1974, he reported to Campos Alum on а Chicano theater festival held in
Mexico and listed the names of all Latin American attendees.
As а result, the Paraguayan police directed investigations at
the Paraguayan cultural movement. 38
In another letter two years later, Scherrer asked Campos
Alum for information on one Raбl Valentfn Quintana because, he explained, the FBI believed that Quintana was а
"Cuban agent." 39 Such requests for information had serious
consequences for innocent people. "Now we know why various farnilies with the last name Quintana were persecuted and
jailed," noted Martfn Almada. 40
The CIA also worked with the Paraguayans. Then Deputy
Director Vernon Walters visited the country in early 1976 to
meet with Stroessner's chief of staff, Conrado Pappalardo,
and other high officials. 41 А few weeks later, Pappalardo
would tell U.S. Ambassador George Landau that Walters had
approved an abortive effort to oЬtain false passports for two
Chilean DINA agents. Pappalardo said he was acting on
direct orders from Stroessner, who in turn was doing а favor
for Piiюchet. The Chileans, Armando Fernandez Larios and
Michael Townley, planned to use the false passports to travel
to the U.S. on their rnission to assassinate Orlando Letelier. 42
Another example of CIA cooperation with Paraguay occurred the following year. А warning signed Ьу Guanes
Serrano and directed to "friendly nations" describes а Venezuelan named Omar Rossel as а "terrorist." Guanes cites the
"CIA(USA)" as his source. 43
Even after Condor had struck in Washington and the U.S.
had supposedly moЫlized both the FBI and the CIA to solve.
the Letelier-Moffitt murders, FBI Director Clarence Kelley
sent а fawning letter bearing the FBI's seal to Campos Alum:
" ... On Christmas Eve, 1 want to speak for all my collaborators and thank you wholeheartedly for the cooperation that
you have with such good will lent to the FBI. Desiring for
you all the good things that you so amply merit."44
36. Paraguayan Archives, letter from Со!. Robert Thierry to Interior Minister
Edgard Insfran (date illegiЫe).
37. Paraguayan Archives, \etters between Antonio Canipos Alum and U.S. officials.
38. Paraguayan Archives, Letter from Robert Scherrer to Antonio Campos
Alum, 1974 (day and month illegiЫe).
39. Paraguayan Archives, Letter from Robert Scherrer to Antonio Campos
Alum, J une 1976 (date illegiЫe).
40. Author's interview with Martfn Almada, Asunciбn, February'2.4, 1993.
41. Branch and Propper, ор. cit., рр. 6-7.
42. !Ьid., рр. 1-3, 10-13; and Garcfa Lupo, ор. cit., р. 150. Walters denied any
know\edge of the mission in an August 4, 1976 саЫе to Ambassador Landau.
Taylorand Branch, ор. cit., р.13.
43. Cited in Epstein, ор. cit.
44. Paraguayan Archives, File marked "Confidential," Letter from Clarence
Kelley to Antonio Campos Alum, December 1976.
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Condor Rising:
The Strange Case of Eugenio Berrios

A

n incident in Uruguay suggests that Operatioп Condor
endures. Iп the beach resort
towп of Parque del Plata iп November
1992, а mап broke out of the white
- buпgalow where he was staying апd
rushed to а neighboriпg house to plead
for help. Не said he was а Chileaп
citizeп beiпg held prisoпer апd he
feared for his life. 1
Wheп he weпt to the !оса\ police
statioп, he fouпd ап Uruguayaп army
intelligeпce officer waitiпg. The officer had arrived momeпts earlier,
seekiпg help iп locatiпg ап uпbal
aпced "Chileaп prisoпer" who had
escaped his custody. Withiп а few
miпutes, uniformed army troops arrived. So did the district police chief,
а retired army officer, who released
the mап to the soldiers.
Не has поt Ьееп sееп siпce. Ап
eпtry in the police log пoted that he
recaпted, claimiпg to have Ьееп uп
der emotioпal stress. The iпcideпt
remaiпed hiddeп uпtil ап aпoпymous
commuпique seпt Ьу "uпideпtified

police" was seпt to some Uruguayaп
political figures iп Мау 1993.
The result was а political uproar
iп both Chile апd Uruguay; the mап
iп questioп was positively ideпtified
as fugitive former DINA "mad scieп
tist" Eugenio Berrios. Berrios disappeared from Chile iп November
1991, after а Chileaп judge ordered
him detaiпed to testify iп the Orlaпdo
Letelier assassiпatioп case. Berrios '
former commaпders iп DINA, Gеп .
Manuel Coпtreras апd Gеп. Pedro
Espiпoza, have поw Ьееп fouпd
guilty in that case. Coпtreras is coп
sidered to have Ьееп the moviпg
force behiпd Operatioп Coпdor.
Berrios is best kпоwп for produciпg а customized form of Sarin nerve
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gas for use agaiпst DINA's eпemies iп
the 1970s. Не worked iп а lab iп the
home of Michael Towпley, the U.S.born DINA ageпt who pleaded guilty
to the murders of Letelier апd his
assistaпt, Rоппi Moffitt. Accordiпg
to testimoпy iп the Chileaп case,
Berrios was iпvolved iп рlаппiпg the
Letelier-Moffitt murders.
"Berrios kпows thiпgs about Piпochet апd Coпtreras that would Ье
so damagiпg, it would Ье better to get
him out of the couпtry," said Letelier's sister Fablola, who is trackiпg
the case.2
Berrios' disappearaпce, resurfaciпg, апd subsequent пеw disappearaпce revealed а familiar claпdestiпe
пetwork. Siпce leaviпg Chile, Berrios had traveled оп four differeпt
passports - from Argeпtiпa, Brazil,
Chile, апd Uruguay - апd crossed
borders without апу appareпt problems despite ап iпternatioпal police
alert.
The Argeпtiпe foreigп miпistry
has coпfirmed that Berrios eпtered
that couпtry iп late 1992, апd Uruguay поw says he crossed iпto its
territory iп Мау 1993.3 After the iп
cideпt at Parque del Plata, Berrios
was escorted iпto Brazil Ьу Uruguayaп military iпtelligeпce officers.4
Berrios' fate is а matter of speculation. The most commoп explaпa
tioп is that he is beiпg hiddeп Ьу
iпtelligeпce officers still iпvolved iп
the Coпdor пetwork . Uruguayaп officials douЬt that Berrios is dead;
iпstead they believe he is beiпg hiddeп Ьу Chileaп ageпts abroad. То kill
him, they say, would provoke others
with kпowledge of past humaп rights
abuses to defect to the courts еп
masse.5

"Uruguayan intelligence officials, with the knowledge of senior
army officers, defiпitely helped this
mап eпter Uruguay, stay here for
awhile, then exit wheп things got
messy. This is more than an old-boy
network. These people still think
they're fighting ап ideological war
that eпded years ago," said а high
governmeпt official requesting aпo
nymity.6
Although the Uruguayan governmeпt officially has "по position on
Chilean or Uruguayan military iп
volvemeпt , " Coпgressmaп Jaime
Trobo told reporters that "there were
several Chileaп officers" with Berrios while he was in Uruguay.7
The Berrios case, besides signaliпg the possiЬ!e re-emergence of Operatioп Coпdor, also raised fears
amoпg the regioп's democrats about
how far their militaries will go to
preveпt beiпg brought to justice.
Generals iп Uruguay made it clear to
Presideпt Lacalle that they would not
tolerate ап ореп iпvestigatioп and
Ыocked his efforts to fire the army
commaпder implicated iп the case.
In Chile last Мау, Pinochet - still
commander of the army - put army
uпits оп alert апd posted heavily
armed troops arouпd army headquarters to protest "harassment" of the
•
army.

1. Nathaniel С. Nash, " Spy Network InПaming
Uruguay-Chile Tension, New York Times, July
20, 1993, р. А7.
2. Quoted in iЬid.
3. Malcolm Coad, " Missing Chilean Reawakens
Fеап; of DINA Secret Police: Malcolm Coad in
Santiago Uncovers а Deadly Legacy o f General
Pinochet," Guardian (London), June 11, 1993,
р. 12.
4. Nash, ор. cit.

5. !Ьid.
6. !Ьid.
7. Quoted in Coad, ор. cit.
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Recall that Campos Alum is now а fugitive charged with
gross violations of human rights - crimes that he cornmitted
before, during, and after this time. Тhе FBI, thanks to special
agent Scherrer, was aware of Campos Alum's crimes at the
time this letter was written.
The fact that the U .S. and Paraguay were allies did not stop
Paraguayan military intelligence from spying on U.S. politicians who, in its opinion, interfered in Paraguay's internal
affairs. The archives include а report sent to detective chief
Pastor Coronel from an informant in Buenos Aires. The
informant had attended and reported on а meeting in Buenos
Aires between Senator Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.) and representatives of the N ational Accord, an umbrella grouping of
Paraguayan opposition groups. 45
The U.S., of course, was also interested in oЬtaining
information about its own perceived foes. А letter from the
legal attache in Buenos Aires, Calvin Clegg, asked for Pastor
Coronel's help on а •:subversive" organization:

labeled "instruction at the School of the Americas," contains
а manual teaching "interrogators" how to keep electric shock
victims alive and responsive. The manual recommends dousing the victims' heads and bodies with salt water, and includes а sketch showing how this "treatment" should Ье
carriedout. 50 This folder also contains aietter from then U.S.
Ambassador Timothy Towell in which he gave instructions
to the Paraguayan police and encloses another interrogation
manual. 51

The Paraguayans Press Forward

In Мау 1993, Professor Almada and other relatives of those
killed or "disappeared" in Paraguay sent а letter to President
Clinton .demanding compensation for the victims of repression
in Paraguay. They charge that the Stroessner regiffie "was
advised Ьу U.S. military officers who instructed the principal
torturers, and the persecution was inscriЬed within the war
between the United States
and the Soviet Union, which
produced а genocide in
А section labeled "instruction at the
South America."52
I enclose а classified report,
But U.S. Ambassador
which was sent Ьу the FBI
School of the Americas" contains а
Jonathan
Glassman, replyoffice in New У ork. The remanual
teaching
"interrogators"
ing to the letter, argued that
port provides the history
how to keep electric shock
the U.S. had nothing to do
and antecedents of the
with the repression in ParaWorld Реасе Council, an
victims alive and responsive.
guay. Months ear1ier, before
organization that serves as а
the evidence from the arpolitical instrument of the
chives began dribЫing out, Glassman rejected similar accuCommunist Party of the Soviet Union . .I pray that you
sations, which he attributed to "terrorist allegations in order
exarnine your archives for any information related to the
to justify attacks on U.S. officials outside the country."53
World Реасе Council in your country that is directed
"Even when he said that," said the relatives, "the U.s·.
·
against the United States or its citizens.46
Embassy could never have been ignorant of what was hap-·
pening in the country, and we have seen documents from
In а recent interview, opposition Authentic Radical Liberal Party leader Пomingo Laino recalled that during one of
officials such as Scherrer who knew of the existence of
his many detentions he was interrogated Ьу Campos Alum,
Operation Condor. " 54
At .present, six high Paraguayan police officials and а
who bragged about photos showing him in а U.S. military
uniform. 47 Campos Alum's boasting may have had some
general are in. jail because of the archives. 55 And Fraщ;isco .
de Vargas, а member of the Paraguayart congress's human
basis in fact. The archives include Campos Alum's curriculum vitae, which lists his special training in counterinsurrights commission, said he had oral testimonies accusing 12 '
generals, former Interior Minister SaЬino Montanaro, and
gency at U .S. military bases and attendance at DEA-led drug
enforcement sessions. 48
two former deputies of ordering the nшrder of four political
А folder labeled "Confidential" contained а manual from
prisoners in 1976. The victims were killed after being imprisFort Gulick (а U.S. military base in the Panama Canal Zone,
oned for two years. 56
formerly the site ofthe School of the Americas) produced for
U.S. armed forces training for "interrogators as а reference
50. !Ьid.
51. Cited in Federico Ferber, "Paraguay: Rights Activist 's Resolve Breaks
for field interrogations." 49 The same folder, in а section

45. Paraguayan Archives, Confidential Report to Gen. Guanes

Seпano,

date

illegiЬ\e.

46. Paraguayan Archives, Letter with U.S. Embassy letterhead from Calvin
Clegg to Pastor Coronel, October 18, 1979.
47. Author's intetview with Domingo Laino, Asunciбn, February 26, 1993.
48. Paraguayan Archives, Cuпiculum Vitae of Antonio Campos Alum, unnumbered file. Thesix-page cuпiculum vitaeincludes thedates ofhis studies in U.S.
military institutions and the dates of meetings of the World Anti-Communist
League, where he represented Paraguay.
49. Paraguayan Archives, "Confidential" Folder, unnщnbered.
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Repressive Apparatus," lnter Press Service, April 26, 1993.
52. Excerpted from letter delivered to the U .S. Embassy in Asunci6n Ьу Martfn
Almada, Мау 1993.
53. U.S. Emba5sy press conference, Asunciбn, February 20, 1993. About the
discovery of \etters in whieh U.S. adviser Thierry praised Campos Alum,
Glassman elaborated as follows: "lt appears that Mr. Thierry was ·an official of
an AID political aid program; [his task was] precise\y to professionalize [the
security forces] and to prevent those abuses of which i'araguayans have been
the object."
54. Author's inteJView with group of relatives ofthe "disappeared" in paraguay,
Asunciбn, Мау 1993.
55. Epstein, ор. cit.
56. Cited in Ferber, ор. cit.
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Meanwhile, progress in Paraguayan trials has been agonizingly slow. In the lnzaurralde case, none of the foreign
officers indicted has bothered to appear. Efforts to win their
extradition have so far been fruitless. And members of Inzaurralde's farnily have complained in an open letter of
numerous obstacles impeding the advance of justice. 57
Who Will Guard the Guardians?
When AID offered $40 million to microfilщ the archives,
Faustino Centuriбn and other deputies of the dissident wing
of the Colorado Party puЫicly declared.their disagreement.
"We cannot accept that the government of the United States,
which trained the police who persecuted those who struggled
fqr democracy, now wants to help in the microfilming," he
said. 58 Despite the protests, AID now advises the Center for
Documentation in Paraguay.
Nor was the concern misplaced. When, at the end of 1993,
journalists returned to review the archives, files and folders
with military themes had been separated out and removed
fromjournalistic scrutiny because the judges considered that
57. Letter signed Ьу William and Alberto Inzaurralde, Montevideo, April 5, 1994.
58. Cited in Stella Calloni, "Estados Unidos busca ocultar que fue complice de
Stroessner," La .Jornada (Mexico City), February 23, 1993, р. 49.
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"it was only а police matter." The most important documentary proofs about Operation Condor have begun to Ье
whisked away. Also imperiled are documents containing
correspondence between U.S. agencies and the Paraguayan
dictatorship.
The Paraguayan Human Rights Commission will continue
investigatingjointly with kindred organizations in the region.
Its leaders say that Washington "must take а responsiЫe step
and open its own archives so that it will Ье possiЫe to
reconstruct the tragedy of thousands of victims in Latin
America."59
Argentine Army Chief of Staff and junta member Gen.
Roberto Viola, attempting to wave off questions about the
reign of terror in the Southern Cone, said in 1979, "There are
the dead, the wounded, the jailed, and those who are absent
forever. Don't ask for explanations where there are none." 60
Viola was wrong - there are explanations, there are persons
who are culpaЫe, and, thanks to the "Horror Archives," some
of them are being brought to at least partial justice.
•

59. Author's interview with relatives of the "disappeared," Asunci6n, Мау 1993.
60. Juan de Onis, "Rights Inquiry in Argentina Finds Evidence of Violations
and Reform," New York Times, September 17, 1979, р. А4.
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,..
(Meatpacking, continuedfrom р. 38)
since the Louisiana Purchase. " 23 Charlie Monfort ( one of
company's corporate medica1 director, Fred Groves, wa.s а
Ken's sons), who is iп charge of intemational sales at Concompany doctor for 17 years before he became а Monfort
Agra's Red Meat division, spoke for the company: "1 think
executive. Workers say he consistently downplayed the seriwe are headed toward а world marketing system ". where
ousness of injuries, especially tl.юse related to repetitive
everything will Ье bought and sold on а world basis." 24
motion. Most of the company's worker compensation claims
On the. list of commodities "bought and sold on а world
are handled Ьу Dr. Richard Steig, who is married to Lucille
basis" are the corporation's workers, who are constantly
Gallagher, Monfort's risk management director.
reminded that if they make too many demands, the plant
The company is аЫе to buy the loyalty of executive-level
could close down. Nevertheless, the company solicits their
employees, and reap benefit from govemment experience.
political support. А letter attached to ConAgra workers' payThe company's lawyer in its dispute with OSHA, Robert
checks in October 1993 told them NAFТA would not threaten
Moran, is а former head of OSHA's review commission. In
their jobs because "American workers are six to seven perDecember 1992, in а last-ditch effort to pack OSHA.'s national
cent more productive
advisory committee after
than Mexican workers."
Bush lost the election, his
А Monfort employee, acsecretary of labor, Lynn
Оп the list of commodities Nbought апd
tive in efforts to unionize
Martin, named Monfort
the workforce, wrote the
sold оп а world basis" are the corporaattorney Кау Norton as
Greeley
Tribune about
an
employer-repretioп's workers, who are coпstaпtly rethis letter, say'ing it was
sentative. The Clinton.admiпded that if they make too тапу
"а slap in the face to the
rninistration removed her
85 to 90 percent Hispanic
demaпds, the plaпt could close dowп.
in March 1993 after ColoMonfort workers."25
rado citizens organized а
In its drive for "global
protest. The director for
sourcing" of labor, markets, and natural resources unfettered
environmental protection from the county health department
Ьу uпions and govemment regulations, the red meat industry
in Greeley, Wes Potter, repeatedly negotiated reduction 6f
is encouraged Ьу many elected officials. The strategy, they
fines for Monfort. Не was given а lucrative position heading
say, helps make the U ..S. competitive in tbe world economy.
up environmental operations for the company.
ConAgra received government help in opening up businesses
The government has also helped on the intemational level.
in the. former Soviet RepuЫics and Eastern Europe. With
In recent decades, while tnany U.S. consumers rejected red
government assistance, it is estaЫishing operations in Mexmeat as the central ingredient in their diets, the beefindustry
ico, Cai;iada, Chile, France, and Thailand, and is reportedly
sought govetnment assistance in opening up markets. lndusseeking trade agreements with ·south Korea, Hong Kong,
try giants also began to invest more in advertising; they
China, and Vietnam. Ву buying into Australian firms, Condiversified products and sought wider control over natural
Agra has taken over а large share of that country's overseas
resources, labor, and industrial processes.
markets, especially in Japan, where the U.S. has already
In 1993, Monfort allies in the U.S. govemment helped
negotiated а lowering of tariffs.
ConAgra win а huge contract to provide beef for U.S. troops
in Europe, where U.S. beef imports have been banned Ьу the
The global implications are potentially serious. In the
European Common Market because of unsanitary production
developing world, dependency on imported food сап threaten .
methods. Colorado's Senator Hank Brow.n (R), а formet
food security and ultimately contribute to internal and external wars. However beneficial the close association between
Monfort vice president in charge of development, has sat on
business and government may appear to those who are deternumerous agriculture-related committees. At а time when the
mined to come out "on top," the international competitive·
meat industry is under scrutiny for price-fixing and other
11ess of giant companies does not portend реасе, prosperity,
unfair and deceptive practices, Brown .sits on the powerful
Judiciary Comrnittee charged with enforcement of antitrust
and political freedom for the people of the United States,
much less of the world. Only with countervailing political
legislation. Another friend of Monfort, RepuЫicanRep. Wayne
Allard is on the Agriculture Committee and has seats on substruggle across state and national boundaries can men and
committees charged with overseeing and regulating the livewomen hope to challenge the institutions that threaten both
stock industry, as well as one dealing with antitrust cases. 22
their lives and their livelihood. Small towns and rural comBoth Allard and Brown were active in promoting NAFTA,
. munities have as crucial а role to play as larger cities in
which Brown declared "the best thing for the United States
creating а political framework for meaningful change.
•
.......
22. Examination of Federal Election Commission records reve.als that Ьetween
January 1991 and July 1994, Wayne Allard got over$20,000 in cщnpaign support
from Кеn Monfort and five family members, the ConAgra Good Government
Association РАС, Beef-PAC, Pork-PAC, фе National Cattlemen's Association,
the American Meat Institute, the Livestock Мarketing Association, the Nat\щщl
Pork Producers Council, etc. On September 14, 1992, the Hank E!rown for U.S.
Senate Committee even kicked in $1,000 for Allard's second election~paign.
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23. Bill Jackson, "Trade Pact а Big Plus for U.S"" Greeley Tribune, October
21, 1992.
24. ВЩ Jackson, "Monfort + Soviets = Trade," Greeley Trihune, September29, 1991.
25. Walter Bradeп, "Иere's Another Look at the Monfort-Company Town
Idea," Greeley Тribune, February 6, 1994.
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Letter to the Editor
Glen Ellen, СаШ.
Much тоrе needs to Ье said aЬout the research and methodology of the
Ward Churchill article "The FВI Targets Judi Bari" (Nuтber 47, Winter
1993-94). lt is outrageous that he failed to employ апу fair standard of
investigative reporting, fact checking, or research. lt is full of inaccuracies,
innuendo, and outright Iies. 1 feel that 1 have Ьееп seriously slaпdered and
ask you to set the record straight.
At по tiтe did Churchill contact me while researchiпg this article to offer
sоте jouтalistic Ьаlапсе. Since the article appeared he has declined to
соттuпiсаtе with те in spite of several attempts to reach him Ьу phone or
тail. Although he uses extensive footпotes, mапу are simply inaccurate. In
footnote 40, he writes that according to Earth First! activist Pam Davis,
Sutley "just sort of тaterialized оп the scene." Рат Davis was пever
coпtacted Ьу Churchill апd deпies тakiпg this statement. From whom did
CЬurchill get this statemeпt апd why did he put it in Davis' mouth?
Siтple fact checkiпg would reveal that 1did поt "just sort of тaterialize
оп the scene." 1 have been an outfront activist siпce the тid-sixties,
organizing the first anti-draft deтonstratioп in Sonoтa County duriпg the
Vietnaт War. 1have Ьееп ап active meтber of the Реасе апd Freedom Party
(PFP) оп а statewide level siпce its begiппiпg.
Churchill states, "Suspicions quickly ceпtered оп а rather mysterious
реасе activist патеd lrv Sutley who had enscoпced himself iп the Saпta
Rosa Реасе апd Justice Ceпter about а year апd а half earlier." This is
• ludicrous due to ту loпg апd visiЫe iпvolvemeпt as а local activist. These
"suspicioпs" were/are iп Judi Bari's miпd only апd it is appareпt that
Churchill did по research оп ту political backgrouпd. The headliпe "lrv
Sutley, Unsubtle Provocateur'' is uпtrue апd agaiп Churchill does поt back
it up with facts or proof. 1 ат поt поw, пever have Ьееп, апd пever will Ье
ап FВI iпformer or provocateur.
Churchill writes that 1 "staged" the gag photo of Bari апd my Uzi. The
truth is that Bari, Рат Davis, Darryl Chemey апd myself "staged" this
photo as а poteпtial cover picture for ап album Darryl and Judi were workiпg
оп called "They sure don't таkе hippies Iike they used to." This was dопе
тoпths Ьefore the ЬотЬiпg апd as Bari herself admitted, it was "опе of the
stupider thiпgs I've dопе iп ту life ... it was just а Ьig joke." Why didп't
Churchill check this out with апу пumber of people who remeтber this
iпcideпt as а shared responsiЬility?
Without апу proof Churchill copпects me to а typewriter that was used
for ап апопутоus апd uпsolicited "informaпt report" seпt to Ukiah Police
ChiefFred Kepliпger оп Jaпuary 6, 1990. 1 did поt seпd this report and it is
still uпcertain if the typewriter found at the Реасе and Justice Ceпter is the
source of this letter. Where is the laboratory aпalysis or foreпsic evideпce
to back this up and if it exists why was it поt cited? Also the typewriters at
the PJC are availaЫe to тапу people, aпother fact that could have Ьееп
easily disclosed with еvеп а miпimum of research.
Churchill states that 1 have "по knowп means of support," aпother
stateтeпt that could have Ьееп easily refuted with а тiпiтum of fact
checkiпg. 1 have been оп disaЬility for aЬout five years with multiple
orthopedic iпjuries froт years as а warehousemaп апd worker, опе of the
reasons that ту activisт has ceпtered over the years оп workers' issues.
Footпote 41 has Churchill asserting that 1 show по evideпce ofphysical
iтpairmeпt апd that 1 have decliпed to answer iпquiries as to the пature of
my iпfirmities. This is simply а Iie as 1 have пever so decliпed апd there
exists а loпg medical history siпce June 8, 1974 leadiпg to ту disaЬility.
Му тedical files are availaЫe, as are my surgical scars to апуоnе williпg
to do responsiЫe research.
Не further states that 1 "quickly left the area апd тoved to the home of
Dr. Jaтes Gordoп, а wealthy Oaklaпd RepuЫicaп." This persoп, as described, siтply does поt exist апd wheп 1 тoved from Saпta Rosa 1 weпt
to live iп ап old саЬiп iп Gleп Elleп, still iп Soпoma couпty. Where did
Churchill get this "fact" апd why did he fail to check it out?
Не also states thatlhave "а long history of political saЬotageand iпtimidation
of other activists" (who? where? wheп?) апd that 1"mailed signed апd unsigned
threats harassiпg Gene Pepi, а political rival апd informed оп Pepi to the police
... assaulted and Ьеаt two other Реасе апd Freedom Party memЬers, and was
arrested foroпeofthese assaults in 1975." Agaiп theseareslaпderousdistortions
of а loпg апd complicated struggle tlшt 1 (as well as others in P&F circles) had
with Мr. Pepi. Lack of space here prevents те from а full explanation of this
struggle but 1 gladly offer it to аnуопе williпg to research its backgrouпd апd
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agaiп stroпgly take issue with Churchill's use of speculatioп and innueпdo
as fact. For the record, Churchill's refereпce to Pepi as merely а political
rival of miпe trivializ.es and deтeans an important political story and the
history of the Реасе and Freedoт Party and is yet another example that he
did поt Ьother to do the research to estaЫish the facts.
1 ask the editors at CovertAction Quarterly to priпt this letter iп the
iпterest of. faimess апd iп order to correct the Iies апd distortions put out
there Ьу Mr. Churchill 's uпresearched and unpriпcipled article. I'd Ье happy
to take up апу remaiпiпg questions with your editorial staff. Your readers
are eпtitled to know that ту first response was heavily edited wheп it
appeared iп CovertAction, Number 48, Suттer 1994 апd the parts that
were eliтiпated showed motivatioп as to why Мs. Bari таdе these uп
proveп апd unfouпded allegations against те iп the first place.
Опсе agaiп 1 ask you to assign а reputaЫe joumalist to this very
coтplicated story that is far froт resolutioп. Local activists who have takeп
issue with Judi Bari's accusations aЬout те апd others have Ьееп subsequeпtly targeted апd this has Ьееп daтaging to the solidarity апd effectiveпess of the пюvетепt. lt is iroпic that а joumal that exists to expose
covert actions has uпwittiпgly Ьееп used to perpetuate them.
IrvSutley

Churchill and CAQ reply.
Ward Churchill replies that he staпds Ьу the article as puЫished. Our
readers should know, however, that photo captions апd subheads were
coтposed Ьу CAQ.
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Off the Shelf: CAQ's Books of Interest
Warrior Dreams: Paramilitary Culture in PostVietnamAmerica, James William Gibson (New York:
Hill & Wang, endnotes, index, 357 рр., $23.00 hb).

A

uthor of the justly acclaimed Тhе Perfect War:
Technowar in Vietnam, Gibson now tums his
sights on what he argues is an important and
ugly consequence of the U .S. defeat in Vietnam: the development of а reactionary war culture, especially
among white males.
This eloquent and broad-ranging work analyzes both
the media representations of "paramilitary culture"Rambo, gun magazines, Matt Bolan's "Executioner" series,
etc.-and its disturblng real world manifestations, such as
the gung-ho, macho militarism of the Reagan and Bush administrations; the rise of paramilitary organizations like the
Aryan Nations; and the quintessentially American phenomenon of the mass murderer. Gibson visits а Soldier of
Fortune convention, plays pseudo-combat games with enthusiasts, and undergoes combat pistol training at Gunsite
Ranch as part of his investigations.
Warrior Dreams is engrossing and chilling. Gibson
takes а hard look at the contemporary American male and
links the trauma of "losing" Vietnam to the perceived
threats of feminism and multiculturalism. Тbls witch's
brew of insecurities makes paramilitary culture an attractive option for some, but it is а decidedly defensive and reactionary-not to mention dangerous--response to а
rapidly changing world.
Тhе Massacre

at El Mozote, Mark Danner (New York:
Vmtage, 1993, photos, endnotes, appendices, 304 рр., $12.00 рЬ).

о U.S.-trained Atlacatl Battalion swept into the
n December 9, 1981, the Salvadoran army's

village of El Mozote in rebel-controlled
Morazan province. Ву the time they left the next day,
nearly 800 villagers were dead. The massacre took place
at а critical moment in the U.S. debate on El Salvador,
just weeks before the Reagan administration was to certify that the Salvadoran govemment was making substantial progress on human rights. The State Department and
Reagan administration officials denied reports of the massacre, and the junta was duly certified.
When Danner, а staff writer at the New Yorker, went to
El Salvador in 1992, he visited El Mozote and talked to the
few survivors. Не also reviewed U.S. and Salvadoran reports on the \cident, and interviewed soldiers and U.S.
CovertAction welc\>mes readers' suggestions.

Embassy employees. From the Atlacatl barracks to the
State Department, the prevarications, insinuations, and just
plain lies hemщrhaged. Тhе flaw in Danner's work is that
he refuses to assign Ыаmе for the failure of the U.S. to
find any evidence of the massacre. Even so, Danner has
produced а gripping and useful account of El Mozote.

Policing South Africa: ТЬе SAP and the Transition
from Apartheid, Gavin Cawthra (London: Zed Press,
1993, endnotes, blЬliography, index, 226 рр., $19.95
рЬ); Ethnicity and Politics in South Africa, Gerhard
Mare (London: Zed, 1993, blЬliography, index, 126 рр.,
$17.50 рЬ).

N

elson Mandela may wear the presidential sash
now, but the South African police (SAP) are
largely holdovers from the apartheid era. А crц
cial task for the new South Africa is to transform the SAP
(and the rest of the repressive apparatus) from defenders
of white privilege to servants of the new order.
South African writer and scholar Gavin Cawthra details
the formation, strategies, and politics of the SAP. His research provides the necessary background for understanding the intricacies and darigers of the transitional
period now under way and the pitfalls on the path to а
new, more responsive police force.
Gawthra examines the SAP's "total onslaught" strategy
of the mid-1980s, as well as explaining the permutations
this strategy underwent as apartheid's end became visiЬle.
Gawthra documents the SAP's role in fomenting violence
and removes any doubts about the identity of the "third
force" that wreaked havoc on the country as apat'theid
crumЫed.

Gawthra is most compelling, however, in his prescriptions for а new role for the SAP. His ideas on transforming
the police should Ье required reading wherever democratic regimes replace dictatorships.
Professor Mare addresses an equally bedeviling issue
confronting the Mandela govemment: Buthelezi, Inkatha:
and the "Zulu nation." Roughly half this slim work is а
theoretical discussion of ethnicity-of limited interest except to scholars--Ьut when Mare applies theory to the
politics of Zulu nationalism, he is much more interesting.
His description of the use of Zulu ethnicity as а means of
political mobilization and control is sharp and· succii'ict. Не н:
luminates the methods Ьу which Buthelezi and his cohorts
seek to strengthen their political power Ьу appeals to Zulu
nationalism, and outlines the dangers such а politicized ethnidty pose for multiracial South Africa.

1
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Rage to Punish: Тhе Unintended Consequeш;es of
Mandatory Sentencing, Lois G. Forer (New York: W.W.
Norton & Со., 1994, endnotes, index, 204 рр., $23.00 hb).

F

orer, а long-time criminal court judge in Philadelphia, joined а growing number of state and federal judges who have resigned from the bench in
protest of mandatory sentencing laws. All those politicians eager to impose ever harsher punishments should
Ье held without bond until they read her meditation on
the purposes and consequences of sentencing policy.
Arguing that the goal of the criminal justice system
should Ье to protect society rather than "punish the sinner," Forer draws from criminological studies and hег own
experience to show that, for most crimes and most offenders (even some violent ones), imprisonment is unnecessary and counterproductive. Instead, she argues,
probation, restitution, education, and treatment are far
more efficient means of protecting society and enhancing
human dignity.
Forer convincingly deflects hardliners' cries of "softness," noting that the primary result of two decades of
harsh legislation is not а reduction in crime rates but only
а huge increase in the numЬer of prisoners--most of
whom are poor, young, and people of color.

W

here technological innovation meets cultural
response is the common point of departure
for these three wildly different books. Only
Lyons' Electronic Буе deals explicitly with the intrusive
power of information technology, and he does so with а
wealth of detail. From the jobsite and the home, to consumer and political activities, he explores the advance
and impact of surveillance technologies. Не notes the
rapid expansion of electronic surveillance into previously private spheres of life and explains how our "data images"--the totality of computerized personal information
-are becoming key determinants of our life chances.
No doomsayer, Lyons also shows how electronic surveillance has guaranteed certain rights and privileges. Indeed, he argues that the rise of complex modem societies
and the rights of citizens within them were made possiЬle
Ьу еагlу forms of surveillance, i.e., recoгds of Ьirths and
deaths, voters' registers, social security cards, etc. The
question Lyons poses but does not answer is whether, as
а result of technological innovation, surveillance is now
qualitatively different from earlier eras.
While Lyons' material on the nature and extent of electronic surveillance is most useful, one must slog through
pages and pages of sociological theorizing likely to Ье of

Вurmese

Looking Glass: А Human Rights Adventure
and aJungle Revolution, Edith Т. Mirante (New York: Atlantic Monthly Press, 1993, glossaries, 334 рр., $12.00 рЬ).
uЬ!ished as part of Atlantic Monthly's "Atlantic
р Traveler"
series, Mirante's work has no scholarly

pretensions and for the most part gets along
quite well without them. She breezily relates her adventures in Burma's lawless boгder zones, replete with remote hill tribes, opium-smuggling warlords, venal
bureaucrats, and fractious rebel armies.
Mit-ante first crossed into Burma illegally in 1983 and repeated the joumey several times. As she came to understand the region, she changed from bohemian adventurer
to human rights crusader anc! founder of Project Maje, an
independent group monitoring 1ights abuses in Burma.
Mirante writes vividly of her ti-avels and contributes to
Ьoth the literature of adventure and our knowledge of conditions in Burma. Her occasional naivete, condescension,
and exoticism can Ье forgiven in light of the pleasure and
information she delivers.
The EkctronU: Еуе: Тhе Rise of Surveillance Society,
David Lyon (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press,
1994, endnotes, blbliography, index, 270 рр., $15.95 рЬ);
Cyberia: Life in tbe Treш:bes of Hyperspш:e, Douglas
Rushkoff (San Francisco: Harper San Francisco, 1994, endnotes, ЬiЬliography, index, 250 рр., $22.00 hb); Flлme
Wars: The Di.scourse ofCyberculture, Mark Dery, ed.
(Durham, N.C.: Duke University, 1993, 301 рр., $14.00 рЬ).
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interest only to those academic specialists. Also, the book
is marred Ьу an irritatingly large number of typos. Nonetheless, for those interested in the social and political frontiers of electronic surveillance, ТЬе Electronic Еуе is the
most comprehensive work availaЫe.
Rushkoff's Cyberia is а joumey to the far shores of the
techno-cultural revolution. While Lyons is concemed with
the encroachments of inforrnation technology, Rushkoff's
protagonists either frolic in it, subvert it, or think they
have transcended such mundane concems altogether.
Young computer wizards attempt to crack the security
system at ТRW and fashion inventive electronic schemes
for defrauding ATMs. Other denizens of Cyberia seek enlightenment through psychedelics, designer and smart
drugs. Yet others attempt to encourage the emergence of
а planetary consciousness through the "technoshamanism"
of raves, the underground dance scenes that combine
bone-crunching "house" music, ingestion of mind-altering
substances, the latest virtual 1·eality toys, and an incipient,
if muddled, neopagan spirituality.
Rushkoff has been among the believers, and he has the
grace to let them speak for themselves. What they show
us is а confounding mixtшe of New Edge technological

awareness and New Age ЬаЬЫе. Humankind may or тау
not Ье on the edge of great transforrnation, but Rushkoff's
Cyberians provide ample evidence of strange cultural mutations developing under the pressure of technological
change.
Flame War.5 surveys some of the same ten-ain as Cyberia, but in а less breathless and wide-eyed ·manner. А
collection of essays running the gamut of "cyberculture,"
Flame War.5, like Cyberia, can Ье faulted fог its lack of
overt political content. It is as if politics as we know it has
become irrelevant to Cyberians. Indeed, the only politics
appaгent in cyberculture is а laudaЬle but underdeveloped
anti-authoritarian impulse; the thoughtless non-ideology of
а privileged caste.
Nonetheless, there are some provocative essays in this
volume. Vivian Sobchack's "New Age Mutant Ninja Hackers: Reading Mondo 2000" offers а withering critique of
the privileged, apolitical mindset of cybercultuгe's leading
joumal, while Manuel De Landa's "Virtual Environments
and the Emergence of Artificial Reason" paints а distuгb
ing portrait of possiЬle military and intelligence applica•
tions of inforrnation гesearch.

- Philli р Smith
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О No. 31 (Wlnter 1989) Special-Domestic surveillance: Тhе FВI; CIA on campus; Office of PuЬ!ic Diplomacy; Lexington Prison; Puerto Rico.
О No. 32 (Summer 1989) Tenth Year Anniversary Issue: Best of САIВ Naming
Names, CIAat home, abroad, and in the media Thn-yearperspective Ьу Philip Agee.
О No. 33 (Wlnter 1990) Bush Issue: CIA agents for Bush; Terrorism Thsk Fon:e;
El Salvador and Nicaragua intervention; RepuЬ!icans and Nazis.
О No. 34 (Summer 1990) FВl/CIA Role in Assassination of Martin Luther Кing
Jr.; Nicaraguan elections; South African death squads; U.S. and Pol Pot; Noriega
and the CIA; Council for National Policy.
О No. 35 (Fall 1990) Special-Eastern Europe; Analysis-Persian Gulf & Cuba;
massacres in Indonesia; CIA and Banks; Iran-contra.
О No. 36 (Spring 1991) Special-Racism & Nat. Security. FBI v. Arab-Ams. &
Black Officials; DestaЬilizing Africa; Chad, Uganda, S. Africa, Angola, MozamЬique Zaire· Haiti· Panama· GulfWar· COINТELPRO "art"
О No. (Su~mer'1991 )Special-G~lfWar; Media; U.N.; Libya; Iran; Domestic
costs; N. Korea Next?; lllegal Anns deals.
О No. 38 (Fall 1991) Special-DoD, CIArecruitment ofU.S. & international students; ArifDuпani 's Iran-Contraca<>e; Moon &Academia; Targetingenvironmentalists; CIABASE database review.
О No. 39 (Wlnter 1991-92)Specia\-Тhe"Good" Agencies; NED; РеасеСшрs;
USAID&AIDS; Natl. Cancer Imt. & Bio.War; Population Control; Ca<>olaro; FВI &
Supreme Court; RoЬert Gates; USSR destabilization; BCCI.
О No. 40 (Spring 1992) lndigenous Peoples; N. America: toxic durnps, Leonard
Peltier interview; Guatemala: U.S. policy & indigenous; Rigoberta Menchu; Pol Pot
Retums; Е. 1imor Ma<>sacre; U.S. in Pacific; GАТГ; David Duke.
О No. 41 (Summer 1992) Special-Next Enemies; LA Uprising; Geo. Bush and
CIA; Bush Family; Eqbal Ahmad; UN: U.S. Tool; Nuclear Proliferation; Environmentalist Attacked; U.S. Economic Decline; Dissent as Subversion.
О No. 42 (Fall 1992) Age.e on Covert Ops; Peru; Fluoride; VP Bush and CIA; Nicaragua; SO/LIC; Militarizing the Drug War; CIA Targets Gonzalez; Bush Inaugural
Leak; Rev. Moon Buys University.
О No. 43 (Winter 1992-93) Chemical and Ьiological war: Zimbabwe, So. Africa, and
anthrax; Gulf War Syndrome; Agent Orange; Scientific racism; Yellow Rain & Wall
StreetJournal; Plus: Yugoslavia destaЬilization; U.S. Religious Right; Somalia.
О No. 44 (Spring 1993) Special-Publicrelatiom, buying influence, Нill & Кnowlton,
Burson-Marsteller; Clinton CaЬinet; Somalia:"humanitarian" intervention; Rio Summit
Greenwash; BCCI-CIA; Clinton & Nat. Sec. Act; Anti-Gay plans.
О No. 45 (Summer 1993) So. Africa Right 's Links; Gennan Neo-Nazis; НIV Haitiam; Interview: Fred Weir in Russia; Police Thrget Black Youth; ADL Spying;
Pelican Вау Prison; Ireland 's Youth; Angola Profiteers.
О No. 46 (Fall 1993) F.conomic intelligence; Israel & Iran; NSA; Sclюol of America<>;
Ex-adviser reveals cover-up; Private prisom; Delta justice; Savannah River.
О No. 47 (Winter 1993-94) 15th Anniversary: FВI v. Bari; Russian OctoЬer Соир;
Rocky FlatsJury; NAFТATrilateralists; ZinnonFВI; Dellingeron '90s; Cold WarQuiz;
GinsЬerg on CIA; MurniaAbu-Jamal; World BankЛMF; UN/CIAProprietary.
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О No.48(Spring1994)Chiapa<>Uprising;U.S.SellsOutНaiti;Iran-ContraReport;LA.-8;

О
О

U.S. mercenaries in Az.emaijan; Council for Natl. Policy; Guatemala's Drug Generals.
No. 49 (Summer 1994) Montesioos, Fujimori, and Pern; TuraЬi/Sudan; Gladio; U.S.
atom tests on hurnans; Aпneniaand AzerЬaijan; S. Africa's Left; Salvador's electiom.
No. 50 (Fall 1994) Operation Condor; Clinton 's Crime Bill; Carto 's Liberty Lobby;
Monfort's Meatpackers; Low Intensity Democracy, NRO & Intelligence Budget.
* АVAILABLE IN РНОТОСОРУ ONLУ.
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SPECIAL OFFERS:
С! CovertAction MUG $7 plus $2 shipping, handling
О $10 + $2 shipping, audio tapes of Noam Chomsky
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Give а gin subscription at $

talk at CAQ's 15th Anniversary Bash
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Books~
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